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' VOICES.

' Churches, However, are favorite places for haunts of' the 
nature described by Di*. Baraduc. When Napoleon,' entering 
the-cathedral of Chartres,-sensed the invigorating and 'spiritual 
atmosphere there he could not help remarking that “A wicked 
man must be most uncomfortable here.” And it lias .often
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Every house is haunted—your house, our house, their house; 
’ boarding house, church house, theater, hospital, jail, court- 
l room—all are haunted. That is what Dr. Baraduc, the famous 
| French scientist, says. He proves it by producing photographs 
? of the “ha’nts” whenever people doubt his assertions. ■ 
; The human eye cannot see these haunt's, except upon rare 

occasions. But the camera can see them, according to Dr. 
A Baraduc. The camera has a cumulative eye. It looks a long 
ip time on one spot and the sensitive plates after a time exposure 
< _ will get the impression of a spookish personation that is not 
J visible to the eye of a man. . • . .

But if we cannot see the ordinary impalpable ghosts that 
* people our flats and cottages, we cau feel them. Some vague 

'ihoughts or emotions are aroused. Unconsciously or consciously, 
according to our nervous condition or our psychic development, 
wo recognize certain atmospheres and influences-/ One room 
makes us comfortable. We enjoy reading-or writing in a cer
tain spot. - We are miserable as soon as we enter the doors of 
some houses. There are chambers in which we do not sleep 
well, and in others wo have sound .slumber and sweet dreams.

They Are There, All Right—Look Out!
These antagonisms and sympathies, says Dr. Baraduc, are 

. . ghostly, whether we know it or not. It is no mere unreason- 
f ing superstition that makes us sad to stay i» a room where a
’ man died; it. is not a foolish but a real terror that grips us on
j the spot where a tragedy, has been enacted. There are/pres- 

ences there that assail, us—thought, forms, subtle fluids/ and 
; emanations, etheric atmospheres, spirits-vcall them rwljai/j^ 
’.will. They are real haunts. - -;^^^</-V

1 The haunt that ^haunts us- may not be. a restlessearth-bound •’tions that are sent out there on the one hand, and tl 
1 spirit, craving to return to the field of his late, activity, dr buij ^ful thought forms of the French on the~ other hand.
/ <7dened with a secret that: he tries in vain to impart. It ma; - - . . .

\be only an ethereal vapor that pervades the atmosphere, or 
perhaps ensouled in some inferior intelligence; much below the 
human in, point of evolution. /Those.minor ghosts.and haunts 

'' - even may "take up their abode; in some material object, accord
ing to this savant, influencing all sensitive human beings who 

■ ‘ approach them. - ’ ./. ' /
Dr. Baraduc tells of .,an old feudal castle in the west of 

‘ : . France where he has been hospitably entertained’.7 Baroness 
’ ’L., the fair hostess of this.interesting country seat., found her- 

sqlf much in the position of the princess in the-fairy tale, Hv- 
i'lCuig in ah enchanted castle. The atmosphere of her beautiful 

’luxurious borne ca^t a spell of gloom over her bright and 
: vivacious nature. '

. : 7- These Ghosts Veritable Book Worms.
®he ghosts that live in the castle are particularly, numerous 

in tlie library, a. room where the baroness is so ill at ease that 
she can.hardly rest. She constantly shifts her position, trying 

• to rid herself of the sensations that lower her vitality and de
press her spirits. x '

. The baroness will not leave the home of her ancestors on 
account of the discomforts occasioned by the haunts, but she 
spends as much time as possible away from the house, walk
ing, riding horseback, traveling, or visiting her neighbors. Dr. 
Baraduc was so interested in the library ghost that he began 
to: experiment and he finally located it—or at least one of them 
—in the carved figure of an angel tliat rested oh the back of 

’ an old-fashioned chair. '
■ One evening in April, 1903, tile scientist took a photograph 

z; of this haunting specter. The picture as obtained showed 
\.“large black marks of a round or oval shape on a lighter 

background,” which he says really was an.enormous etheric 
met, forming a striking contrast- to the light, tpxture of . his, 

7 “silver veil,” which he photographed on another occasion. 
I •; The doctor says the etheric fluids which surrounded this spot 

- were-“as heavy as lead,?

, Pay Rent and Keep’Em Away.
Dr. Baraduc says it is reasonable to assume that this par- 

5®tmular haunt is not “a decarnate human entity, such as Is fre- 
Tnuently seen or heard in haunted places. ” These old medieval 
Castles, of which that of tbe French baroness is a fair speci- 
menfhave been the abode of certain noble families for many 

■generations; many people, connected by strong ties.of blood, 
brought up to the same privileges, ideals, and prejudices,-were 
brtrn, lived, and died in. these places- ' . .., .. ... ^,.. ..^,'\.-
therefore the “thought atmosphere” engendered there would. 

. be .stronger, more organic, than in a rented house in a large 
city, where all sorts and conditions of men pass in and out 
within a comparatively short space of time, and where one 
form of haunt might be easily neutralized or destroyed by- 
another. - ' • . ■ ••" -

In fact, the thought forms pervading an old ancestral home 
I would have more tenacity .of life, says the doctor, because they 
I were projected with more force by a larger number of people 
I who were, homogeneous, in their way of thinking and feeling. 
I The baroness, a sensitive and modem woman, is unpleasantly 
I ' affected by the “psychic fluids” or the haunts of past genera- 
I tions. * .. ■ . _ -,
I Don’t Take Their Grouches with Them. ' -
I The stern old warriors, the unscrupulous diplomats and. cour-, 
I tiers who lived and died there and left their impress within 
I the’castle walls even after they were gone, impress her pain- 
I fully.. They were her ancestors, and they linger about'theplace 
I in some inexplicable way and trouble her.. They are not malic-., 
I ions about itbut, on the contrary, it seems fliat tliey.cannot 
I Help it any more than she can. When they died they Jef Ltheir 
I grouches here. - ■
I When the doctor .located the particular haunt ip ithe carving 
I on the chair the baroness was nb'better off than before.;,- There
I was no way to exorcise the. spook. It is stifl tfieft^
■ /pQOr baroness is no more comfortable since she. knows just 
Bj^here it is than she .wks- before, when she could:duly feel- its 
P^resenoe vaguely and indefinitely. ’ ’- 1
I Dr, Baraduc’s reasoning,.as weU as hisxexperiments,'.-gQes 
I to show-that the leant haimfe

has just been erected. Perhaps it is not haunted at all, before 
it is inhabited, unless there is some lingering influence left there 
by carpenter or plaster or painter. ,

Get Acquainted, Spook May Be All Right. '

_ As soon as the family moves in, however, the haunts, move 
ih. They may linger in the furniture, or they may follow, like 
the family dog or family cat, unattached to any material ob
ject. The longer the family lives under the same roof tho more 
numerous and the “more organic” the haunts become, and 
after pbople have lived and died within the walls of a house, 
the unseen, inhabitants grow to have a strong attachment for 
the place. It seems likely that they resent the presence of 
strangers and do their best to make the intruder uncomfort
able. Perhaps this is why we do not sleep well in a Strange 
room or at a hotel. We are not acquainted with the haunts 
that abide there and they distress us. .

In the end it comes down to this fact, according to the reas
oning of Dr. Baraduc: There are two sets of inhabitants in 
people’s houses, dwelling together in greater or less harmony 
—the seen and the unseen. Those who have-been th eye before 
us have left their ineradicable impressions—thought ;forms, 
etheric fluids, spirits, haunts—call them'whatever name suits 
your particular .fancy, Perhaps they> sent back everything the 
next world wouldn’t stand for. The “choir invisible”; raises 
its chorus, and if we do not hear it we feel its uncanny'vibra
tions. , . . ■ ■ ■ . I p

_ Ghosts in Church, Making Late Amends. *
But theYe are other places besides dwellings where i ghosts 

abound, as, Dr.- Baraduc has found by his experiments. 
They particularly favor monuments and public buildings like 
churches. The bronze lion oh the battlefield of Waterloo’has 
a particularly exhilarating affect on an Englishman or a. Ger
man, while it depresses a Frenchman. This is not necessarily 
because' the phantoms of Wellington or Blucher linger there 
to cheer their compatriots and confuse-their enemies—nor be
cause the dead soldiers who fell there continually re-enact;their 
scenes of carnage—although the doctor would not by any moans, 
deny* the possibility of such a thing. He suggests rather that 
it is the result of the many joyous and happy thought vibra
tions that are sent, out there on the one hand, and the sorrow-

been pointed out that tho wicked are uncomfortable at church; 
while pious folks , are soothed and cheered by the atihosphere 
of the sacred', places. • . . ’

.7 - Some People Fall Away from Haunts. '• <
' If haunts linger especially 'around bld furniture, as Dr. Bara-, 
due believes, then one should be careful with. whaLjaieoes of 
antique household goods he surrounds himself. There may Joe 
a blessing, or there may be a curse, somehow,’ concealed in/the 
thing that has been used before. In old bodks, too, there are 
“fluids” and thought forms and atmospheres, perhaps eyen in
spirations. • , . .. ;.'; . .

Sometimes they saw that when a man falls for a long dis
tance, or coasts down a snow slide, or in any way gets up tran
scendent speed, he goes so fast that he gets away froiii his fol
lowing of haunts, his astral doubles and etheric bodiej, and 
things of that sort. Then the man becomes unconscious, until 
his attendant troop of sprites catches up with him—an^-if he 
gets clear away from them he is dead. ^That, however,’ is an
other story, and has only a side-bearing on Dr. Baraduc’s study 
of haunted houses. ’ ; -

Drummer Doesn’t Mind New Ones. s
It would seem as i£ haunts are a good deal like human be

ings in their dread and dislike of strangers and s.trangeAplaqes.. 
Perhaps it would be more exact to say that it is;£lfe ^ash of 
haunting antagonisms that causes human discomforts ifi..'strange 
places. If we go. to a rqomjn a hotel to sleep—a room that 
has been-occupied-hy-a thousand strangers, each pf wh6m has 

’left the stamp..of Jus' individuality on the place—we have a 
strange sense of unrest, even of desolation. Our own personal 
haunts, and the haunts that the strangers have left in the room, 
and the haunts that naturally live there, dp not get along well 
together. They are- inharmonious, perhaps eyen hostile, and 
tliat is what distresses us; otherwise one room wouhd/be the' 
same to us as another.' . " ,

A drummer or a traveling man who sleeps in a strange bed 
every night and fraternizes with strange people everyday soon 
gets over his objection to new places. His own trqup pf per
sonal haunts gets used -to' strangers. They become H#itteUbw 
Well met with all the hotel haunts and th|Lsleeping-p&^ 
along his route, and they are at home whoever they go- They 
soon lose all the shyness and reserve that characterize the home
keeping'haunts.' . . • , ' : " - j ..

. If You Die, Try to Be a Good Haunt.7-M

’ Haunts are like people,-too, in being.of all dispositions,/ Some 
of them are comfortable and. restful. Others irritate’us. And 
haunts of a kind flock together.' /Thanis- why/^e; efiier one 
house and feet us; if a benediction -has: fallen upon ns/^ There 
is a sense of Security’' and-fellowship there.' ’ We pid^ ficyer 
have hedn there before, but the place isAhomby?/:^^^ 
are agreeable tp- jls. In .the; next hpuse,. perhaps, we/hre . deso
late and miser^fe/ .^■ fld^6f 'like ^
they.have gathered about them.. : .7/ . ■>

It-is not a mere'unreasoning association of ideas_tHa^mikes'
„jis shrink .from the gloom of. the. jail, adcprding'At^^;^ 
due’s logic. These haunts of felons,/whei’.e;^ 
tlie hopeless have. fretted' their lives away/whfeto/^ 
watch has been held and the burden of guilt has beWb^piated, 
are places-accprsed.,. / .7 A... - 7.
7Our instincts/are right whence feel -tlie/grip of/ljprforin 
^e’presenceuif^ef^ scene of a ‘recent tragedy/''The 
liauriii'tiWare titered
for iis not to yield to their morbid fascinations. ■ j^ -

7//^Spjrite ^
7 Theaters are haunted, too. / The .ghosts;' of ..aoters i^ 
ene&?7both liying^and ^ 
the orchestra chaps anc/high^
the: stage -gete his meed of inspiration from tta geniuSes Mp 
Have been ;there’ before: him -and addMlie1 flavor nJrljis own

lersonality to the ghosts of the place for the help of those 
who may come after him. For the living have their ghosts—> 
—or haunts—as well as the dead.

A somewhat startling conclusion of Dr. Baraduc is that 
monuments are haunted. The bronze Hop on the field of 
Waterloo, the statue of Lincoln in our own park that bears his 
name, are favorite abiding places, for the ghosts of patriotism. 
Every glow of loving pride that the citizen casts upon his 
bronze hero is inspired by the haunted atmosphere of the spot 
and in turn adds vigor and spirit to the haunting phantoms 
that linger there.' . . •

No Wonder Flat Dwellers Move Often.
Perhaps the poorest place for haunts in the world is a Chi

cago flat, with its ephemeral procession of tenants; It takes 
more than “six rooms and a bath” to create the atmosphere 
of home, and the. haunts that the last tenant left and the 
haunts that we bring with us are apt to arouse antagonisms'and 
conflicts that vaguely distress us..

That is why the average Chicago woman wants to move so 
often, it is suggested. She is trying to find a place where her 
own family haunts will fit in and harmonize with the haunts 
that make their, permanent homes in the various flats that 
she occupies. She has to live in the flat all tlie time, and she 
is likely to be more highly organized, more “psychic,” than 
her husband; therefore she is the first to feel that the atmos
phere of the place gets on her nerves, and that “she simply must 
move” to a n,ew flat. The rooms may be all right and the heat 
and the decorations, but she can’t bear the place; she doesn’t 
know why, and she must get away from-it.
, Thus wb dwell together in our houses—with our invisible 
companions. Perhaps we trouble them as much as they trou
ble us. Perhaps they resent our absurd ways of living and 
our unpleasant habits as much as we resent their spookish char
acteristics whenever we learn about them. It is a blessed thing 
that we cannot see, them, They would seem so much more real 
if they were as visible as our chairs and bedsteads. ’

And, after all, it.is difficult to see what good Dr. Baraduc 
does with his scientific demonstrations and his camera. Af 
present he. is able to find only the haunts. He cannot exorcise 
them. All he can do is to admonish us to be careful where we 
live and ho.w we live, and what influences surround us—Chi
cago/ Sunday Tribune, Dec. 1, 1907. .

IMMORTAL INDIVIDUALITY, 
NOT PERSONALITY.

The question of immortal person
ality, as discussed by Charles Daw
barn. in The Progressive Thinker No. 
924, lacks an essential element, viz.: - 
that of distinguishing between per
sonality and individuality.-

The Individuality is the Immortal I. 
Personalities qualify the individual 
along the way, but these change in 
quality or are uprooted entirely, so 
that the essential self expresses dif
ferently ns it moves from plane to 
plane. ' ,

. The change In a qualifying prop
erty will produce change in exterior 
expression. Let the Intemperate per
son, Intemperate In any desire, become - 

. temperate and. continue so, his per-- 
sonallty is not the same as- before, 
Chemical, change makes itself evident" " . 
in feature, in manner and ..in mag
netic vlbratipnv^wie thoughts have 
changed and all thoughts being chem
ical, the revolution becomes apparent, \ 
jet the individuality remains.

To say that death changes person
alities Is no more true than that a 
railroad trip does. At the end of the 
journey, unless something has arisen 
to change the thought status, the per
sonalities will remain Intact. In time 
the effect of new environments and 
mental and spiritual atmospheres pay 
make inroads on the personal quali
ties of the self and after a.time be
come evidenced either by absence or ' 
modification, but the Individual re-, 
mains.

In spirit life anyone who upder- 
stands even a little of the nature of 
that life can see that the possibilities 
are about even for up-growth or ,..’ 
down-growth in Its earlier stages.

The excess of personalities on either" 
side will, for a time at least, hold 
a dominating Influence on the Indi- 
viduai, but in time changes come. . 
The grade of soul force determines 
the time of growth out of person- 
alitles. -» ■

Soul force differs in Intensity of.' 
vibration, it being from different. - 
planes of potentiality , and' co-relates ■ 
itself accordingly, therefore differen- 

-tiatton. . '
All personalities have in themselves 

elements of good, and when purified 
become avenues of expression, If de
sired by the soul. Inherited tenden- , 

. cles create personalities and must re- .. 
’ ceive long treatment . to be eradl-, ' 
cated or purified/ - ■ . - •

The soul, In Its .attractions for .. 
building purposes, takes from whom 
it will, and In its long course of 
evolvement outworks peculiarities .by ' 
refinement/ leaving every atom dis
eased the better for its co-ordination. 
This is an essential!work of tlie soul, 
and . by Its processes personalities 
change dr disappear, because every 
afom has been brought to a.chemical 
potentiality, which will enable it to 
express’' itself better, no matter in 
what new correlation It may be estab

. Ilshed. ' -
Thus personalities are lost; thus 

the better qualifies (he inferior into 
betterment; thus individuality pro-

Sir'Oliver Lodge’s interesting philosophy of life and his he-, 
lief in certain psychological phenomena were explained in a lec
ture on .“Immortality,” which he delivered (December 7) at 
Midland Institute, London. .. >'' >, '<; u 
..'H^sMOM body was no more representative of the individ
ual than a suit of wdrn-dut'clothes. .Depth, he said, merely re-. 
moved the soul’s-instrument of manifestation.

The destruction of an organ, he declared, left the organist 
untouched, and death merely marked the end of a certain 
grouping of physical materials.

Conscience, will, honor, love, and admiration, he said, are 
similarly stamped with immortality, and will not drop into 
nothingness. .

. - Says Man Is Immortal.
Such creatures as insects and trees would hardly be sup

posed to have a persistent personal existence, said the lecturer, 
as they lack individuality; but. there can be no doubt of the 
continuance of human individuality. Part of the evidence, of 
personal immortality consists of psychological manifestations, 
such as when one mind appears to act upon another at a dis- 
tpnce., Tetepat}^^ must'be regarded as practi
cally established. ^Ifc^ferFain facts are too numerous/and too 
well authenticated tome doubted, but this science, he said, still 
is in a rudimentary stage, and we would be clearly wrong in 
assuming that all automatic messages were not of genuine char
acter. ' ' ' .

To say that spiritual manifestations were futile and inap
propriate would be'untrue, he said, and such a statement would 
only be made by persons unacquainted with the fact that the 
higher faculties of the soul have no special sphere of employ
ment in the struggle for existence, but appear to suggest the 
coming of a fuller and larger existence.

Possibly these high faculties, which now seem incongruous 
and inconvenient, may ultimately be found nearer to the heart 
of /things than the' faculties, better suited to this world. It is 
the duty of science, he.said, to examine even.into the domain 
of religion. The intentions of the Creator of the universe, he 
asserted, were not going to be frustrated by the efforts of his 
.creatures. . . '

Voices come frdm o’er the way, - e 
Softlysweetand tender, ■

- Breathing thoughts from day to day, 
■ Kindly help to render. ' • ’.- '

Chorus— z ; .’ ' .
: Voices come—voices corner•
’ Strength, arid- comfort bringing,

' / Entering the heart "and home, 
• /Sweetest music. Binging. -

■ . v .-.- ,y- > '.^;.

Visitors, frpm homes above, - - S 
Come with kindly'greeting,

' Bringing messages' of. love,: - “ ' -•
■ 'Soulful longings meeting. ^ <

■ Friends who passed from’ moftaj view, 
' ‘ Drawn 6y -_ love’s;.sweet/union, ^ "
- Comp and bind ; their .love-. Anew, :
- Holding soul communion. ‘'7- - 7

’ , •’ ;\.v..-
Angel voices greet; our ear£, • „
'i/While ’ in’ silence whiting,.-.' • . .?;7 
, Cal min s' anxious cares’ and feats, ■; ■< * 
/. ’Earthly / stress' abitihg,-'' ' ■ ~ ’ 77:

Pure:and sweet the.sacred -hour- - •
. To the augels^given-^ ' j',^

: Silent voices come with' power,..' ■
; Singing. songf qf •Heaven; ,-; _■! ;.?.77' 

'tlio:-^( Voices: come^^^
^ ’":'A ;JXS:(j, UNDERHILL 1® 
-/ Hammortd; Jnd ‘

greases; thus soul forms become more 
beautiful as they are more potential, 
yet tbe essentia) characteristics of the 
individual will be eternally recog
nizable. .

These are the teachings of the great 
Instructors who have this planet and 
its offspring in charge, and surely 
they are equal to the task, qualified, 
as they are, by their experiences ot 
millions of years before this planet 
was born of the father-mother sun 
of our system.

MRS. M. A. CONGDON.
Portland, Ore.

FERVENT SOUL-FELT APPEAL

To Lift Humanity from tlie Slough 
of Despond to it More Successful 
Plane of Life.

To the Editor:—Do you not think 
that there is sufficient spiritual force . 
diffused throughout the right-thinking 
people of this great country to bring 
clown upon our earth Such tremendous 
spiritual power as will absolutely 
FORCE better conditions for suffering 
humanity, for those suffering from 
the schemes of money-maddened 
fiends who care .nothing for the suffer
ings which they inflict upon all who 
are dependent upon their daily exer- 
tfbns for sustenance, fuel and the 
barest necessities ot life?

How many arq this very evening 
shivering with the cold winds drift- 
IngJnto their homes, only because the 
so-called “agents of Providence” have 
It. within >their-power to advance the 
price of coal at the first indication of 
wintry' weather.

Then there are those who, because 
of the facilities afforded by newly in
vented processes, can store away and 
make scarce the necessities of the ta; 
ble, keeping them from where they 
•would sustain life, in order to add to 
their already overburdened' stores of 
wealth. ,

How many true Spiritualists will 
unite daibT if only for five minutes 

• each day, in a fervent soul-felt appeal 
to the Almighty Power which holds 
us' In its keeping, whether called God, 
Natupe, Eternal Force, or by whatever 
title best appeals to one’s individual 
thought, for help, that, our people of 
this great country, irrespective of be
lief-or non-belief, may know that 
there is a. Power mightier, than the 
sordid lives which rob and-Impoverish 
them; a Power that CAN AND WILL 
HELP- .when appealed to with the 
very soul .itself. • •

Let us try and learn whether Spirit 
is not mightier that the wills .of 
these-- money-maddened scoundrels. 
But OUR wills against ’ THEIRS, 
UNITEDLY. Such a wm nothing can 
resist. . Very-truly, yours, F. J, A.

-Philadelphia, Pa. •
The ghosts told us there Was no vir

tue like belief and no crime like 
doubt, that! investigation.was pure iin- 
pudence and the punishment therefor 
eternal torment.’ They hot only'told 
us all about this world, but about two 
others; and if their statements About 
the Othhr worlds are as true ah about 
this, ho one Ann',estimate tlie value ot 
their fnformaticn.-—Ingersoll. ’ ‘

Beauty of Inequality. _

. Said Alexander Campbell:—The 
beauty as well’as the happiness of 
the universe . requires Inequality. 
Equality, smooth surfaces, and eter
nal plains have no beauty. We must 
have hill and- dale, mountain and val
ley, Bea and land, suns’of all magni
tudes, worlds of all’ sizes, minds of 
all dimensions, and persons and faces 
Of divers casts and colors, to. consti
tute a beautiful and happy world. 
We’must have sexes, conditions, and 
'circumstances—empires, nations, and 
•families—divei^ltles in persons, mind, 
manners, in order to the communica
tion „and reception of ■ happiness/ 
Hence, .bur numerous and various 
wants , are ■ not only incentives . td 
action,- but sources of pleasure, both 
simple and complex—physical, intel- 
1'ectuarand moral. ’■’ . ■ • •

‘ Had Sufficient Company., ■
• LA Httle^boy was heard- swearing by 
his.mother. •She reproved him very. 
gently; telling him that God was with 
him-and by him at alllimes and knew 
hlq very thoughts. Soon after he 
started downtown on •an errand, and 
■a!dog followed him.- Turning quickly 
around, the boy told the dog to go 
back; it Was-bad enough to have God 
following him everywhere, let alone' 
n doa. ' - ’ ' " . . •
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As Witnessed by Abby A. Judson and Carlyle
Petersilea. Given through the Medi

umship of Amelia Petersilea,
"And you will do it, Robert," I_ and simple truth, as it was revealed 

Bald. “You are'the'right man in the' to their individual souls, what a dif
right place.” “I am not gloup in ferent world man would find. I 
this hall,” he went on. There'areJ  ---- : *--------  ..»-»—> «>,A...'—a. ■—
other men of note associated ' with 
me; William Lloyd Garrison, Henry 
Ward Beecher, even old Abe, himself.

I
have, in person, visited thousands up-,

often takes a hand at it; and then 
you ought to see the black faces that 
fill this hall;' and all the Beechers 
come here to talk and help on the 
good work. Why, my brother, it is. 
glorious to Jive.”

I cast my dyes down, sadly. “My 
wife thlnkj otherwise," I said. "She 
wishes she had never been born. She 
thinks life a curse instead of a bless
ing. Robert, can you help me to help 
my wife?” -

“I wish I might be able to help my 
own,” he said. z

■ “Let’s join forces,,my brother, and 
see if we can bring these twq women 
up out of the'depths of despair—mine, 
out of the idea that death ends all,, 
and yours, out of dojibt and per
plexity. But eternity has time for all 
things; so, let’s hammer away on the 
great anvil pf truth—and here comes 
William Denton! God bless him. also. 
Why, brother, there’s an army'of us, 
with old,Abe at your head.”

We shook hands with Denton; and, 
dear friends, he doesn’t look so very 
different from what he did on earth; 
a spirit of medium height, slightly 
built, a great dome of a forehead, 
deep-set, flashing blue eyes, straight, 
prominent and firm features, a noble 
and fearless bearing. , ' >
• "Ah! brother,” said he; "you are 
the man who creates harmony; or,' 
rather, who obeys the great law of 
harmony. Well, here we are; Den
ton, Ingersoll, Petersilea, and our 
other halves are still below. They are 
the cords that yet hold us to earth. 
Wo may not get too far away; and 
it is well; otherwise we might soar 
away and not be able to do the earth 
so much good." “Come, gentlemen," 
said the gallant colonel, “let us go in 

y and partake of a banquet of the feast 
of. retison and the flow of soul."

The great; grand, noble man waved 
his hand as he ushered us into a large 
dining hall. ’ '.’ - . ' . ,

“Petersilea,” he said, “when you 
write through your wife, as I.well 
know you do, tell the people of earth 
that this life corresponds with the 
earth life. We ‘are. social; ■ we eat 
nnd we drink, and when I have visit
ors, I invite them to dlne> I could 
Btpnd on that rostrum and lecture to 
you, but it would not be quite tbe 
thing to do just now: we might get 
jealous of each other, you know, just 
as they do down below; but we four 
gentlemen will’sit, socially together, 
at* table, and exchange ideas and' 
thoughts. ■ Truth may be there with 
us; I hope she may; but she is very 
modest and her face and form are 
veiled, yet, she will flash her glorious 
eyes upon us whenever we are right. 
Come, gentlemen, be seated,” and we 
took seats around the banquet of 
rfiason and the flow of soul. Now we 
were all helped to some little, ethereal 
dainty, In the form of food—for spir
its eat as well as mortals—but I have 
forgotten what it was, for I was more 
interested in that which should flow 
forth from the souls present, than 
that which they partook of In the form 
of food.

"Well," said our host, "gentlemen, 
if we were in the mortal,, and either 
in Boston or New York, or in other 
places, and you were visiting me, as 
you are now, I suppose about the first 
question I should ask you, would be: 
‘My friends, how do you like Boston, 
or New York, as the case might be. 
Now I shall do as I should have done 

(there: ‘How do you like this ether- 
world?’ and, of course, I know that 
each one of you will answer me fn 
all sincerity and truth, and I also 
know that each one of you will hold 
this life at different estimates; each 
will look at it from a different stand
point, just as you would, and did, 
Boston, New York, or any other place;

on thousands of priests and ministers I 
of the gospels, and not one of them 
believes as he preaches or as .be 
teaches; but, if one were to tell him 
so, he would hold up his hands in 
holy horror. Would not the words 
of the man, whom they call Jesus 
the Cljrist, aptly apply to .them?

Scribes, and Pharisees, Hypocrites!' 
Otting is hidden from our spiritual 

eyes, as we all know; nothing, no 
nothing; whenever, we wish to put 
ourselves eii rapport with any. person 
yet in the mortal.” '

“How long do. you think this state 
of things will continue on the garth?”’ 
I asked. ' '

“Not'long; for a new era is dawn
ing qpon the earth. I have discovered 
that eras or epochs naturally run for 
abput two thousand years of earth’s 
lime. I arrived .to- that conclusion 
even before coming -to this life. I 
found it marked on almost, everything, 
and my wife, as you know, being a 
sensitive and- ■ great psychometric, 
read it in almost everything that was 
placed within her hands for a psy
chometric examination.” ,

“Well,” said my father, “I know it 
to be true, for having been here 
longer than any of you, I have met 
and conversed with very ancient spir
its who were deeply learned when on 
earth, and are now within higher wis
dom spheres; and they have, one and 
alLtold me the same truth. It takes 
nearly two thousand years of- earth’s 
time for the souls of men; who have 
passed into the spiritual spheres dur
ing that time, to become wise enough 
to draw the material world' up after 

’them, and those very far advanced, 
in .wisdom cannot break through the 
crust of dense ignorance at'once, 
ignorance must come forth from its 
shell by gradual growth'and devel-, 
opment, to meet wisdom half way. 
.Wise angels can help and in a, meas
ure lead; but all growth must come 
by-actual experience before: truth and

know that ! still live. , I am not I: 
hell, neither yet; In heaven, but’am 
content to do the work for which-1 
am best fitted. I work in my own 
way, as formerly; that is, I do battle 
with error wherever I find it, and 
thousands of spiritual beings come ts 
hear me lecture here in this great 
spiritual hall. I cannot write, nor 
talk,ztbrough another, just as I would 
if we were io-meet face to face. I 
ani just as eager to put out the fires 
of hell as~I ever was. There is no 
hell. There is no devil except the 
one conjured up by Ignorance, aud 
I cannot find a personal God. I have 
tried hard, my friends, but he is not 
visible, and the old idea of heaven 
must go by tlie board. I haven't any 
harp; and should not know bow to 
play it if I had; and I am minus the 
golden crown; it would be too heavy 
and burdensome for my head. Shout 
a little, I do, sometimes, -when I am 
very earnest trying to break up the 
crust of Ignorance; and I don’t preach 
salvation through the blood of an in
nocent person. K’s out of date. It’s 
gone by. Oh, no; not quite, I, am 
sorry to say. I wish I could make 
every maty woman and child on the 
earth happy; ^nd' would if I had the 
power; I meet with better success 
.here in the spiritual world, for spir
its, knowing that they really live after 
death, and finding things not as they 
supposed, are more, ready to accept 
the truth. Now these are a few 
straight truths, are they not, my 
friends?” • ■

"We are your witnesses, that they 
are,” . -

. “Now these truths are not worthy 
'the great agnostic,' for he is dead; 
but Robert G. Ingersoll lives In .his 
place, and .these truths are worthy 
of Robert. Now, some will ask:. ‘Mr. 
Ingersoll, how can we be happy? Tell 
us how, for we are, the most of us, 
verY miserable and unhappy.’ Let me 
tell you: Yes, I will tell you. Truth 
will make you happy, and error will 
make you miserable. Let go of old 
error—let him go. He’s an ugly 
beast, seamed and scarred all over, 
and red with the gore of humanity. 
Friends, do you-ever think what kind 
of a God that'must be, who would 
require the shedding of the blood of 
his only begotten Son to appease his 
wrath?

“Ministers of the so-calldd gospel, 
that you are continually preaching to 
the world, do you, one and all, ever 
get so mad and wrathful that to have 
your, dear, little, Innocent eon nailed 
to' the cross, while still alive, whilst 
you watched the child’s agony and 
lingering death," would be the only 
thing' that would please you and make 
you feel good with yourself once 
more? Look at your bright-eyed,' 
red-cheeked little boys, One and- all;' 
and .then answer me faithfully-and

A DISTURBING SPIRIT

yet, I also know that there are 
tain points on which you will 
agree.” •

"And one ot those points,”

cer- 
all

said
Denton, "is that we pll agree that we 
like the ethereal world.” "We do,” 
was the answer in " chorus. “And, 
having passed the first portals of that 
which men call death, we now believe 
ourselves to be deathless, or immor
tal.” “Yes,” came In-response. “Gen
tlemen, we are now seated here, two 
and two; and-that makes four, I be
lieve,'-’ he said smilingly. “Two of 
us, before we passed Into this life, 
did not believe in immortality; and- 
two ot us believed in ft most en
thusiastically.” “True.” “Our good 
friend, Denton, here, and our musical 
friend, Carlyle Petersilea, never 
doubted immortality, while my hon
ored friend, Franz Petersilea, and 
myself, were unbelievers, or, I may 
Bay, later in earthly life we became 
agnostics, or, that is, we admitted 
that we did not know. Now, gentle
men, we all agree that we do know; 
for if one finds, himself living, after 
the death of the mortal body, he can
not help but. know that he lives. 
Thus far, then, we all agree; and we 
all like the ethereal world; we also 

- find ourselves to be the same men we 
were before we left that other world: 
we love the same things, have the 
same aspirations. We find Ourselves, 
Denton, Petersilea, and Ingersoll, just 
as formerly.” “True.” “We all love 
TRUTH, and hate ERROR”—"And," 
interposed Denton, “the moment we 
find ourselves in error, oh any sub
ject, we drop that error as quickly 
as possible. Is that hot so, friend 
Franz?" ' ■ . ,

"It surely has been so in my case," 
answered my father. "If all men, 
yet Hying In the mortal, were to drop 
al! error, immediately they perceived 

' it, the earthly world would become 
almost an earthly paradise."

“Suppose” said Denton, "that aft

Wisdom can be attained.” . '
“And so4 Petersilea,” said Ingersoll, ■ 

“they'say, down below, that T have j 
never given anything through a me- ’ 
dium worthy ‘they great agnostic.’ 
Well, you tell them from me, through 
your wife, that the ‘great agnostic’ 
died; Jie exists no longer; there is 
no such being in spirit lite as ‘the 
great agnostic.’ Infidel Bob is. dead, 
gone into outer darkness, together 
,wlth that ‘filthy little atheist’. Tom 
Paine; by the way,! wish that Paine' 
were here with us now; but, never 
mind, we will manage to get along 
without him; God forever bless his 
grand and noble soul! Yes, the great' 
agnostic is dead—dead as the pro
verbial door-nail. Peace be to his 
ashes. How can a living spirit give 
anything worthy ot an agnostic—’a 
great agnostic,' a great I don’t know? 
I can't tell them now,-that I don't 
know, for I do know. I know that 
I am a living spirit or soul, call it 
which one will; but my agnostic 
brothers won't believe me now, any 
more than my Christian brothers 
would believe me when with them In 
the material form. When 1 tell these 
brothers that Robert G. Ingersoll still 
lives, they do not believe it, and my 
Christian brothers think I still live, 
but confined In a horrible hole, where 
the worm dieth not and the fire 1b 
not quenched. And, Petersilea, ask 
them about .that worm. Please ask 
them if they believe worms to be Im-* 
mortal? Poor worms! Are they sent 
to hell also? What sin did they com
mit that they should be sent into 
everlasting hell-fire, togethen with the 
souls of men, women, and little chil
dren? Ask some of those very learned 
divines about it. They ought to know, 
If I did not.”

“I will do so, Ingersoll—that is, 
If I can control my wife to write It, 
and Editor Francis to publish it."

"Really, Denton,” continued Rob
ert, “they don't find ds much fault 
with you as they have, and still do,, 
with me. Perhaps they think that 
which you are able to give Is more 
worthy of yon." Denton laughed. 
“But the Catholics, and other Chris
tians, have had my soul roasting, to
gether with the worms, all these years 
since I departed from their midst. 
Can dense ignorance and hypocrisy go 
any farther?”

“Now, If I go on,” said Ingersoll, 
“and tell them about this world, as 
far as I bate. progressed in it, not 
one of the Christians or agnostics will 
believe me. A few Spiritualists may; 
many more will not. Since coming 
here I have controlled a number ot 
mediums and written quite a good 
deal, through your instrumentality, 
brother Petersilea, but I have been 
constantly met with the cry Of: ‘Why 
.doesn't Ingersoll come and give some-, 
thing worthy of flim?’ What shall 
I give 'them, brother? ■ What shall I 
give them?”

“That reminds me," I said, “of the 
last “recital I ever gave on earth. 
After playing seven of the grandest 
sonatas that Beethoven .ever com

. posed, and playing them as Beethoven 
himself would have been delighted to 
hear, I overheard a young lady in the 
audience remark that my playing did 
not seem very wonderful. to her.. It 
all sounded alike. She could not tell 
one thing from another. -Nd, the 
could not That was very true, for 
she was densely ignorant of all music 
except the most simple and childish 
airs, a few negro melodies, together 
With a little rag-flms find dance

ministers of the so-called gospels 
” . should, .at once, drop-all 'errors’from 

' the mind,.ns'soon .as they. percefv,0(I 
them, and preach’ nothing but cure

GeorgiaXjladys Cooley Writes Her Impressions 
of Japan and its People, from on Board the 

i Steamer Manchuria, en route to China.

truly. Would you like it even if you 
knew that they would still live as 
spirits? Is -your God, - then, such a
bloodthirsty monster that,., he can 
jinlle and be ‘ appeased, in other’ 
"words, become good-natured, for >a 
while at I : least, by witnessing the 
blood-sweating agony of his beloved 
son? ''' . - ’ . ■

1 "Petersilea, such a God is top hor
rible even to think,about; and Chris
tians become like the kind of god they
have -made for themselves—the 
of god they worship.” »

We simultaneously gave a
sigh. ' -

"I tell you, Petersilea, we 
work more with the priests and

kind

deep

must 
min-

My hear friends and Readers of i 
The Progressive Thinksr:—Some time i 
has etepsedtand many thousands of 
miles traveled since I last wrote a 
few Unis to'1 you, but hardly a day 1 
has passed that my thoughts did not 
wander to America and my good peo
ple there. . .

Leaving Ban Francisco October 9, 
via steamer Siberia, I enjoyed a most 
delightful trip, the first stop being ' 
Honolulu.- Hero wo found everything 
that lendshhafm to-a tropical country, 
and one is at once impressed with the 
beautiful climate, quaint streets, 
buildings, etc., yet on all sides are 
signs of American thrift and inge
nuity, and one naturally feels a pride 
on seeing, the Hawaiian and American 
flag floating side by side. .
' The brown people are very affable 

and kind - to. visitors, and one feels 
quite at home among them.

Sugar is ralseain abundance; the 
banana-trees cover acres of ground, 
and palm and cocoanut trees tower 
skyward to great height.

The Serf-riding at this place is de
lightfully ,'atfrgctive as a sport, and 
most tourists pvgll themselves ot the 
pleasure of . seeing and indulging id 
the .same.- 4 . , '

Another,-very attractive feature is” 
the flower venders with their “f^eis” 
made of carnations picked from the 
stems and, strung on threads of va
rious lengths and worn around the 
neck as we wear boas, They are also 
worn on' the hats ot both men and 
women, ap^ are presented as emblems' 
of ^ood lpck to departing friends.

One of the' most interesting feat
ures during my stay in this beautiful 
island city, was a visit, by invitation, 
to'the little palace ot a ‘lady in wait
ing” to, the eg-queen. In listening 
to-her many and very .interesting and 
touching reminiscences and noting her 
love and devotion to the royal family, 
I almost wished, for her sake, they 
again could be in power, and yet my 
better judgment led me to feel .it 
is well the American hand is there.

I must pass on to the time of leav
ing thjs beautiful place, but cannot 
forget the qweet spirit of those- na
tives as thby Bang Aloha-Aloe—their- 
parting, song, which wae written by 
their queen on giving up her throne. 
' As the bpid nidved on, faint echoes 

of thefr, soft,, tweet voices reached our 
ears, 'p/id ■ nil . the world seemed 
blighter and,better to those who were 
ocean-hound"'. ■

.October 29,:drew us near the -Em
pire of rthe Rising Sun, and by eleven 
o’clock'the snip had passed quaran
tine add seveh hundred healthy and 
happyspeoplq were- landed in Yoko
hama.', ” -

One caiindt do justice to Japan in 
a shdrb Article. The little yellow fel
lows we/ft.jgfeat people, and it is 
ipdeed a wonderful nation, and a cele- 
brated’wrlterhas rightly said: “Japan 
1b, abovh all,rthe country of contrasts.

isters, for that will be laying the axe 
at the root of the tree; Any man, 
with ordinary-sized brain, who can 
get up in tbe pulpit and preach such 
benighted paganism—paganism, did I 
say? No; the pagans-are not guilty 
of such atrocious ideas. Any man, I 
repeat, who can do this, will have 
an immense account to settle when be
gets here. Think of the tender
hearted women, the sweet little girls, 
the brave-hearted boys and young 
men, who hear these things sabbath 
after sabbath until their reasoning 
powers become stultified. They are 
told again and again that it is sinful 
to reason on these subjects at all; 
they must swallow all that is told 
them, like good children, for if they 
use their reason, they are threatened 
with that awful place where the worm 
dteth not and the fire is not quenched. 
On all other subjects, except religion, 
they are greatly blamed if they do 
not use their reason, but they must 
not think fpr themselves about re
ligion* subjects. It would not do. 
If they used a very small amount of 
reasoning there, the’whole scheme of 
salvation would totter and fall. Of 
course, thousands are coming out 
from beneath such bondage, and the 
new dispensation, or era, is dawning. 
Some of the clergy are even brave 
enough to throw-off the yoke.”

“Well, Robert, you blaze away; set 
fire to old error and destroy if as 
soon as possible; help to break the 
yokes from around the necks of the' 
people, while I. will take the torch 
and relight the fires of pure reason. 
You know we have worked together, 
like brothers, for a long time; al
though the earthly world has not 
recognized it. You arrived here first, 
Robert, but I was not long behind in 
coming; and here we are noyr, hand 
In hand, as brothers should be.”

“Ah!” sighed Ingersoll. “I wish 
every man, woman, and qjtilld' would 
read the. book entitled ‘Philip Car- 
lislle;' they would then understand 
somewhat the relation we hold to 
each other. I read the book before

. coming to this life. It surprised me 
then;, it surprises me still more now.

-Buf you, my friend Franz, had some
thing to do with the writing of that' 
book?” ■

“I had very, much to do with it,” 
replied -my father. “The old hermit 
Was a great uncle of Carlyle’s, on his 
mother’s side, and Philipia of Phillstla 
was an ancient ancestor pf. the-old 
hermit's and of Carlyle’s, we three, 
together as spirits controlling, wrote 
that book, more especially for your

music. If I had played such as she 
understood, she would have applauded 
vigorously. Ah! Robert; ;we often 
have to lower our attainments to that 
which the material world in general 
can comprehend." ,
- “Well,ssuppose then, you cause to 
be -written a.few unvarnished truths, 
like the fallowing’. T, Robert G.
Ingersoll, still live,' move,,and.have 
'my being, ’Whereas I once' did/not 
halier?, that I should live-after; the

’benefit, my dear colonel. Well, sir, 
wp were obliged to hew you down, 
as you see, and as we tried to tyake 
you understand in that veiled proph
ecy; for when your, shade began, to 
be too’ heavy, we thought it best to 
transport you to new and - broader 
fields of action, leading 'the great ag
nostic’ to perish as he ought, the don’t 
know to become the1 do know.”.

■ “O, I was sure .the prophecy would 
would prove-true, when I read it I 
understand it perfectly, veiled though 
it was. And now, Carlyle, we again 
strike hands, as brothers, for I can 
never more preach hen-immortality; 
but I must still work away at old 
error, and destroy him if possible.”

. ."Yes, that Is the great work toil 
have been chosen to perforin; .and
few can .do It so well?

Haunted by the Dead—Des Moines 
Woman Has Hair Turned White 
iu One Night by Her ^Experiences.

Jt is,from this fact alone, the country 
of'the infinitely little, and of the in
finitely ChArinihg creatures, little-' 
trees, little houses, a kind ot 11111- 
putian poetry Is developed by these 
things, which great' artists "have un
derstood," and I would add of little 
children, for It seems to merthere was 
a child to every square inch. Most 
every woman has a baby fastened on 
her back and hundreds of children 
from 4 to 14 years of age can be 
seen dally with their baby brother or 
sister on their backs. I saw four lit
tle boys,tall thusly-decorated, playing 
ball. The children all seem happy, 
are very kindly treated by Uielr par
ents, enjoy visiting out and looking 
at foreigners,' and, as a whole, the 
pedple are very friendly, yet at the 
same time shrewd.

In dealing with travelers they show 
the commercial spirit to a great ex
tent, know full well How to over
charge, and often show their littleness 
in various ways.

One must take plenty of time in 
dealing with them, and the American 
spirit of paying the first price, there
by saving time, would soon empty 
one's pocket. The shopkeepers of 
Japan expect to spend fro mone-half 
to an hour in making a bargain.

Next in numbers to children, which 
I have seen comes temples and 
shrines, seems to me there is a god 
for every moment in the day and 
double the number for the night. 
There's the god of mercy, of good 
luck, of thunder, lightning and rain, 
of health and of everything, imagin
able. Buddhism and the Shinto re
ligions prevail, the temples being 
either one -of'the two,.or mixed, each 
being designated by ita own peculiar 
gate or entrance- The Buddhists on 
entering their temples clap their 
hands three ’times, pull a rope there-

the most perfect assemblage of 
shrines in the whole world. The tem
ples are open dally from 8 a. m. to 
4 p. m., and all visitors must remove 
their boots at the entrance of the main 
shrines.

Man-gwan-ji or San-lutsu-do, the 
hall of the three gilded Buddhas is 
an interesting place to visit. On the 
left side of San-lutsu-do is the Bell, 
Turret ou which the hours are struck 
daily. Close by is a pillar, called 
“Sorln-to," 'erected in 1643 for the 
sake, it is said, of averting evil in
fluences. It consists of a cylindrical 
column 42 feet high, of a black color.

The wonderful ^acred Bajdge spans 
the river “Daiya” at this'place. It 
was built in 1638 and is always closed 
to persons except the imperial family. 
The Iggend in connection with it is 
too long for me to relate here.

Another very interesting . city is 
Tokio,’ the home of the Emperor. I 
was there at the time of his majesty’s 
58th birthday—the only day- In the 
year which he shows himself to his 
people. Being an invited guest to the 
military review held that day, r was 
in excellent position to view the en
tire parade and note the tremendous 
force qf the Japanese army, as fifty 
thousand soldiers passed before me. 
Their entire movement was like clock
work. Several torn and ragged flags, 
relics of the late War with Russia, 
were carried with pride by valiant 
soldiers) Japan is steadily increas
ing her army. Yet, I'feel America 
need not fear her. The country is 
too poor to consider war at present- 
I do not think England wpuld favor 
Japan entering into war with Amer
ica. I feel Japan does not care to 
lose traffic with the Pacific coast, etc.

If all the children were grown, 
Japan would have an army strong 
enough to fight the world, but I hope 
ere that time comes all thoughts of 
war will have passed from the minds 
of all peoples of the earth.

In seeing so many beautiful sights 
in the Orient my thoughts wandered 
to the, poor and suffering, and I de
sired to see how they were cared for, 
henCe visited hospitals, deaf, dilmb 
and blind asylums, and am well 
pleased with the care taken of these 
unfortunate people, and the thorough 
cleanliness of their surroundings. In 
speaking comforting words to them, 
I not only felt their thought-waves 

.of thankfulness but on many occasions 
saw tears fall from their poor eyes, 
, While in Kyoto I visited the young 
girls' high school which is under the 
supervision of Prof. K. Tashinia, and 
great credit is due this gentleman and 
his corps of assistants for their pro
ficiency. I was much pleased and sur
prised by the advancement of these 
girls, 250 in number. Three young 
ladles favored me with music on the 
violin and among othqr selections 
rendered our national hymn. Oh! 
how it thrilled me. How small the 
world seemed-after all, and how near 
we were to each other. They then 
rendered their own national hymn, 
the entire school rising to their feet, 
and joined In singing. I was then 
presented with some natural and some 
artificial flowers, the latter made by 
tlie pupils, and so beautiful I thought 
the roses natural. This amused the 
young ladies very much Indeed, and 
all marched out into the yard where 
I had the privilege ot taking their 
pictures. All this drew splendid in
spiration to me as I responded to 
their kindness by a short speech 
which was received with almost sacred 
enthusiasm.

I am sorry to say, that on account 
of the schedule of the ship on which 
I was to sail, I was unable to attend 
the Emperor's garden party.

This is- Indeed a very select affair, 
and as many declared an honor to 
be greatly appreciated and never for
gotten, and as one gentleman said 
“would pay one to stay six'years for,” 
but we Americans don't covet honor 
that way.

■ I cannot mention all the places I 
have visited, nor give full detail, but 

! must say I have been royally treated 
; wherever I have been, and at some 

future time hope to tell you of the 
women of Japan, their homes, and 
some of the characteristics of the peo- 

• pie in general. I will say I have 
■ proved a good sailor, not at all sea

sick, never felt better in my life;
I tipped the scale this morning at 180 
, pounds. Spent most of the time on 
• deck, conversing with congenial peo-

by ringing,a.gong, to draw their god’s 
attention, utters his prater, claps bls 
hands twibe, and goes on. The 
Shinto does about the same minus the 
sounding of. the gong. Thousands 
visit temples daily but the younger 
and more1 enlightened - people are 
looking for a new religion.

The majority believe in the arisen 
spirits of their ancestors. ..Many tem
ple gfounds.'hre filled with pigeons 
which' are very tame, as they a^e 
never ;atolested, due to the. existing 
belief that they may be inhabited or 
controlled bjlfthe spirits of the dead. 
I have also seen some roosters which 
were called sacred, and 'they very 
much fbsemtebd any old barnyard 
fowl. '' ■

I mfl&tfndtf tarry longer on their 
religlo^A, moTO than to say there are. 
signs Ahd Tblfcs of antiquity every-’ 
where. Millions of dollars have been 
spent itf^uilding and supporting tem
ples, but the^most beautiful of all. 
can~be seen at Nikko. Sorry I have 
not tim'd:or space to describe all the 
beauty herejffor Nikko is a double 
glory—Ai.glogj<6f Nature and a glory 
of \ art Mountains, cascades, monu- 
mentalriforestrtrees have always stood 
there. • The mausoleum of the illus- 
trloiis Shogun' leyasu, founder of the 
Tokugawa dynasty, and of his famous 
grandson lemltsu were added to these 
in the, 17th century. Japanese wood 
carving and painting on wood then 
being at their zenith, the result was

said, my;preach aching but pure death of thp jBHffl^ other hands must apply
the torch.-pf: truth-to th® rubbish ot 
error." ■

4To be continued);

Her hair turned white in a single 
night from fear of a^weird experience 
is the terrible experience of Mra. John 
Martin, 422 South East Sixth street, 
Des Moines, Iowa.' A few'weeks ago 
her husband, an old soldier, died un
der mysterious circumstances. He 
was found In a pool of bis own blood 
locked in a room, the floor of whfth 
was strewn with broken bottles. The 
family immediately moved from the 
place. Thk wife has occupied a new 
home alone, but has heard strange 
noises and attributed them to rats. 
She has been in constant fear her
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husband would haunt her. few
nights ago she says he came to her 
bed, cursed her, threw the covers from 
her bed and dragged her to the floor 
by her bare ankles. As he disap
peared she said the house shook with 
a demoniacal laughter, Without wait
ing to dress she rushed from the 
house and ran several blocks to the 
home of her son. The woman is 60 
year old.—Burlington (Iowa) Hawk 
Eye, Dec. 10.

A MVC&NEEDED INSTITUTION.

The Mother-Love Home of Los Ange
les, Cal.

Some philanthropic women, M. 
Elizabeth Blackiston, 315 N. Bunker 
Hill; Helen Howard Philbrick, 457 
Ulysses Street, and Teressa Gesner 
and others, of Los Angeles, Cal., are 
working beyond their strength to es
tablish "The Mother-Love Home;” 
and at no period in the history of 
the world has there been a more 
urgent call for just this kind of a 
home. It Is to be non-polltical, non
sectarian, and based on scientific, not 
silly, emotional principles. It is to 
be set up, for one thing among many, 
as a beacon light before the unfortu
nate and grievously misused girls 
soon to become mothers. In this 
blessed home tbe children will not be 
called by the lying names "illegiti
mate” or “bastard;” nor the poor, 
suffering, abused mothers “outcasts” 
of "abandoned” women. They may, 
perhaps for the first times in their 
lives, either at “home” or among 
strangers, hear kind words spoken to 
them. '

Something must be done, and that 
very soon. The rapid and appalling 
Increase in abortions, everywhere in 
the United States, has not only at-
tracted the attention of physicians, 

Anthropologists, ' writers on

Nothing equals a good book as a 
gift, It Is better titan gold or dia
monds. When the book is once read, 
nothing can take the facts contained 
therein away from yon; they live in 
tlie memory. The following hooks 
will make beautiful us well as in
structive presents:

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of
ferings." A choice collection of po
ems on everyday subjects, by Emma 
R. Tuttle. Price $1.00. '

"From Soul to Soql." Poems of 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price 
$1.00.

"Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life." By Eleanor Kirk. Price 
$1.00. .

Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Price $1.00 each: "Poems of Pas
sion,” "Poems of Pleasure," "Poems 
of Power," “Kingdom of Love and 
Other Poems.” She Is one of the ■ 
grandest poets of the present age.

"Around the Year." A- .birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wil
cox, with half-tone lllustratlons'pra- 
facing each month of the year. Price 
$1.00.

"Mary Anne Carew.” Written under; 
inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea. 
Price $1.00.

"Ahrinziuiau, the Persian Mystic 
Emperor." A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth, $1.12. . ■

“The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich in Psychic Experience. Told 
In a sensible, practical way, by Rev. 
I. K. Funk. Price $1.00.

"Universal Spiritualism." (Jiving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, and in all nations. By W. 
J. Colville. Price $1.00. ,

“The .Pathway of the Human Spir
it." Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c.

“This Mystical-Life of Ours,” ’Se
lections from the writings ot Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10.

"What All the World’s A-Seeking.” 
By Ralph Waldo Trine, Price $1.25. 
' "In Tune with the Infinite," An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au- /

but

pie, playing games, or lazily stretched 
out in my lounge chair with mind 
abstracted from the thoughts and 
cares which dwell on land and do not 
travel by sea, lost'in sweet remem
brance of blessings which are mine 
and sending good wishes to. all the 
world. -

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
and Hippy New Year, yours for Truth 
and Progress,

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

Eugenics, Economics, and the future 
of the nation and the race. Now, 
hundreds, yes thousands, of* young 
women, when they find that they have 
been betrayed by fiendish men, would 
not call in a professional abortionist 
and pay all they have fn fees, to kill 
tbe'coming child, if they knew there 
was a loving home open to them, a 
refuge in the time of storm, where 
their babies could be born and lov
ingly educated, and they not be in
sulted by “whited sepulchers”—the 
blatant hypocrites of that spawn of 
perdition “modern society." These 
hiss at women better than themselves, 
and whisper with serpent lips, "ille
gitimate child;” "born out of wed
lock;" “social outcast;” "born of 
fallen women;" “not respectable,” 
and similar vile epithets. With the 
reeking revelations of -.antics of the 
400 at Newport, and the sickening ex
posures of the rotten aristocracy of 
London and Berlin, just published, 
the slanderous are completely si
lenced..

The good and merciful of both sexes 
ought to come to the aid of the 
founders of this grand society, with 
money, and build the beautiful home 
planned, with its wonderful self-sup
porting features, industrial training 
in house, garden and child-education, 
and DO IT NOW. Facts are in my 
possession which prove the immediate 
necessity of such an asylum in the 
“City of Angels,” where many young 
women are suffering untold agonies, 
hovering between the clutches ot the 
abortionist and almshouses, only to 
be discharged later into worse, if pos
sible. These suffering girls are they 
who are "rejected of men;” and in
credible to relate, by many thought
less women—the very ones who ought 
to be their friends. The Inquisition 
In the Dark Ages never afflicted more 
appalling pain than does modern pru
rient society upon these troubled girls, 
its helpless victims. All Hail the good 
Mother-love Home! Its very name of 
pity, natural love and mercy ought 
to draw thousands of supporters from- 
the sympathetic, the good, the pure 
and- true women of all southern 
California. .

PROF. EDGAR L. LARKIN.

thor’s best style. By Ralph Waldo-'
Trine. Price $1.25. ,; , y

“Man Visible aud Invisible." By
C. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22 
colored Illustrations of the "Aura of 
the Human Body as seen by' a Clair
voyant. Price $2.50.

“Tlie Other Bide of Death.” Treat
ing of Life, Death and Immortality. 
By Q. W. Leadbeater. Price $1.50.

"Some Glimpses of Occultism, An
cient and Modern.” By C. W. Lead-/ 
beater. Price $1.50. ■ ■■

“Psychic Light, or Continuity off' 
Law and Life." By Maud Lor^
Drake. Price $1.50. j

‘.‘Continuity of Life a Cost!
Truth." A powerful argument alAj 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M. Loa _ 
wood. Price .$1.00. Z

"In the World Celestial." A Spyr- -' 
ual Romance. By Dr. T. A. Bland, 
Price $1.00. .
LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

“Tlie Warfare of Science With Tho 
ology.” By Andrew D. White, LL.D. 
The two large volumes of about 908 
pages are indispensable to the student, 
and no library Is complete without 
them. Price $5.00.

"The Bible.” By John E. Rems
burg. Its authenticity, credibility
and morality. A large book 
$1.25. :

“Six Historic Americans." . 
John E. Remsburg. Just the - I 
'for boys and girls. Price $1.25.

for

By 
book

“The Evolution of Man.” By Ernst 
Haeckel. Price 31.00; postage 20c.

Germs of Mind in Plants
By B. H. France, Translated by A. Bl.
' Simeus.—Cloth, illustrated,

50 Cents.
A cardinal point tn the philosophi

cal systems favored by the ruling 
classes is that the mind of man is 
something unique in the universe, 
governed by laws of its own that have 
no particular connection with 'physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants

, Lowe Observatory, Echo Mt.,

“Longley's Beautiful Songs." 
new edition comprising In onp

Cal.

A 
vol-

“THE TRUTH SEEKER,"

. I have been a reader of The Truth 
Seeker, published in New York, and 
I want to say it is worthy of Its 
name—a truth seeker, truth finder, 
and teacher of the. most Important 
truths, such as the world ls-ln need 
of. It seeks to promote the welfare 
of humanity and is doing a great 
work Ip that line. Its purpose is to 
destroy false religion, to release the 
subjects from bondage to soul-cramp
ing creeds' and give them-knowledge 
of the truth to supplant error, igno
rance, superstition.

The Truth Seeker is in agreement 
with the principles and philosophy of 
Spiritualism in many particulars. Its 
literature is interesting reading for 
progressive thinkers who«ean get free 
sample copies bv ordering of The 
Truth Seeker Company, New York 
City, N. Y. A. H. NICHOLAS.

Summerland; Cal. . •

ume the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which is added part five, 
also a number of the author's most 
popular songs, including “Only a 
Thin Veil,Between Us," and its "Com
panion Piece." Cloth, 75 cents. 
Boards,50 cents.

"The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F. 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price, 15 cents.

4 ' - ........... ■ _ .

receive Impressions from the outside? 
world and use data thus obtained to* 
modify their movements for their owid 
advantage, exactly as human being^s
do. These facts are told in this bool
In so charming and entertaining a1, 
style that the reader is carried along 
and does not realize until later the/ 
revolutionary significance of the facts.

MOLLIE FANCHER
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facta In tho Ufo of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!, 
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dailey, 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. Sl.m

RHEUMATISM CURED

I "How to Train Children and pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position, that In njany.cases it is 
the parents that need ■ the training 
more than the children, and advises 

. parent* to look to themselves.. Twen- 
ty-flve cents could not be better spent 
•than In Buying the.. book.' -' Anyone 
thaVhas the epte ot children should 
redd!Price id errata.

MINNESTOLA
H. D. C. MILLS?

Opposite St.'Joseph Sanitarium and Bath Heu^ y- M
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ANNA EVA FAY.

EIjy SJ. V. Sweringen .Relieves That 
। Sat Times She Gives Genuine Spirit 
fv. Manifestations.

There, has recently , been Issued by 
Boston publisher a book op >‘The 

F Psychical Phenomena of Spiritualism, 
Fraudulent and Genuine,” by one 

V Hereward Carrington, member of the 
London aud American Societies for 

' Psychical Research.
It seems to be made-up principally 

, of quotations from all the books ex-. 
1 posing (?) Spiritualism, issued since 
. the days of.the Fox sisters; ‘ books 

Which, at the time of their publica
tion, were confidently expected to 

- "kill” Spiritualism. .
In this book reference is made to 

' the phenomena produced by Miss 
Anna Eva Fay, explaining them all, 
of course, on the fraudulent hypothe- 

' sig or as the result of tricks.
L It is not my purpose to defend Miss 
1 Fay as being in.all respects a genuine 

) medium, guiltless of any trickery, but 
■ to relate an experience of my own 

j with her, which cannot he explained, 
- upon the theory of fraud in my opin
! ion. If the reader thinks it can be 
, so explained, he would do me a great 

kindness to illustrate the trick.
, j During a week’s engagement in the 

city of Fort Wayne a few years ago, 
I at the Masonic Temple, I attended 
I i several of her performances. One 
I evening before living my home, or 

my office, I wrote four questions on 
four prescription blanks, folded each 

®(one separately, and placed them all 
Han,my right waistcoat pocket in wlilch 

Ire was nothing else. While near- 
tlie Temple I concluded that ONE 

Mrjuestion was alone sufficient for the 
P wst, fearing that four might prove 
[ confusing in some way, and I accord- 
[ ingly took out from my pocket three
[ of them, tore' them up and cast the 
| fragments on the ground, without 
[ knowing which one of the four I had 

reserved for the test, should I get one.
[i I then entered the Temple and took 
| a seat in the rear of- a large audi- 
[ ence, The prescription blank with the 

question on it was not taken out of 
P my pocket until she announced (her' 
I head being covered) that; “A gen

tieman in the back of' the audience
L has a question written on a prescyip- 
■ tion blank, in his right vest pocket” 

(wording the question and giving the 
answer exactly). I did not know 

K which question I had reserved until 
g- hearing her answer to it, which-was 
H most satisfactory, complete and amaz- 
g lag. ■ . . . " ;
I Now, I would like Mr. Carrington, 

or any other expert fraud detective, 
r or member of thePaychical Research 

Society, to tell me how thin phenome-.
K non was produced by fraud or tricky 

the circumstances being exactly as 1 
■ mave represented them to be. It-1 

H havfe related this'experience truth- 
E ’funyV. and I surely could have no ob- 
■. ject 'in relating it otherwise, trick, 
H fraud Und imposture are not to be 
P considered for an instant in this in-, 

stance; because there is absolutely no 
K room for even a suspicion ‘of trick, 

fraud or imposture, However, if I 
K have been deceived, as thousands will 
Skat once conclude, I would be' glad to 
KS 'now the deception.
E V- H. V. SWERINGEN. - 

; Jort. Wayne, Ind.

The Basis of Many Mediumistlc Experiences
' A Critical nalysis of a Very .

' , Interesting Subject.

-—~—.*.•.*.— 
A .WIFE'S SPIRIT* 
irp \ . SAVES HIS LIFE.

Apparition Appears to New Jersey
Farmer' and Utters Words of

\

Warning—Detains Him All Night 
“—Finds on Returning Home That 
an Euemy Had Been Lying iu Wait 
for Him.

That a whispered warning in the
dark by the ghost of his dead wife 

I (raved him to-day from death by assas- 
1 Bination is the belief of Charles Henry 
. Durand, a farmer living in the hills 

near Caldwell, N. J. His strange 
story is being used as a clew by the 
authorities. Durand says that late 
Monday nighb-as he was driving home 

J' from Paterson his horse stopped in 
j\ the road and began to tremble. In 
I Vain he urged the animal to proceed.

■It would not budge.
| . Suddenly tbe air grew oppressive 
1 and a faint light like distant heat 
' lightning appeared. Then gradually 
| amid the dim flashes a white figure 
\ assumed a vague form beside the 

1/ wagon. Durand himself commenced 
i to quake. He tried to get out of the 

buggy ,-'but his limbs “refused to obey 
7 his will. After an interval the appa- 

■ ritlon in white spoke in a whisper, 
k He fecognized in fear and trembling 
I the voice of his dead wife..

“There is danger at home. Stay 
■ ti 11morning,” the voice said. 
Bnwihost Vanishes with -Warning. 

■ •Isold chills crept over Durand. 
[ Scarcely had -the supernatural warri- 
[ ing been uttered when the ghost van- 
| ished^, ’ It took the farmer some time 
| to «ecgver his nerve, and then he 
| founuithe horse would not taka a 
I step np'rward. He took off the har- 
| ness, tend after . two hours work 
| brought the animal out of its chill 
I and F slowly' proceeded homeward. 
I Though badly scared he did ndt put

much)‘faith in the warning that, had
' ’ rhispered to him in such an un-been
canny way. So long had Durand been 
delayed by his adventure that it was 
daylight when he reached his farm
house, which is in a lonely location.

Putting the horse in. the stable, 
Durand entered the dwelling. He no
ticed that a window pn the ground 
floor, which he had fastened, was un
latched. Next he discovered' muddy 
footprints on the. floor. .^As he, was 
about to go into his room upstairs' 
he saw a string stretched across the 
open doorway near the fldor. It was

I just high enough to have caught .his 
foot upon entering. Standing to one 
side Durand hooked his umbrella han- 

\ die over. the string and gave it' a 
i Jerk. . . r - .
i Trigger Pulled by a String.

| A flash'inside the room was accom
panied by/a loud'report',- and'a bullet 
burled Itself in the wall Of the hall
way opposite the door. Durand then

I ran inside his room and found the bul- 
I let had come from n pistol fastened 
to the top of his bureau; The trlg-

I ger had been connected with a-Jstrlng 
I across the door. The shot would have 
struck him in. the- breast had he 
touched the string with his foot in 

[entering the room., ; -.r
Durand, who moved here from the" 

I A8* $ve J’ears ago, says someone, 
■Wfosename he will'not divulge, evl- 
Si^Rly had lain in wait , for him all 
[night at his home, and would have 
[killed him but for the warning- from 
J his dead wife’s spirit

Spirit control over a medium, and hypnotism, are both intel- 
ectual science.- Hypnotism is a slight illustration of spirits’ 
psychical ability. . Just as a hypnotist can control a proper 
subject by mental suggestion, to involuntary action, so spirits 
can control mediums to involuntary action. " I have involun- 
tardy written under spirit control without knowing what 1 
was writing, therefore I know that js possible. ■

The spirits in spiritual realms do not communicate in the 
English, Hebrew pr Chinese language, 'but they communicate 
psychically, and in describing a map or a city, etc., they do 
not use the hundreds and thousands of words, but they de
scribe them by thought • transference of emblematic thought 
forms which the psychically literate spirits addressed instantly 
understand in Retail, ,

Thought transference of emblematic thought forms is explic
itly illustrated in the vision in which the devil showed Jesus 
all the kingdoms of the world ip a mojnent of time, as is re
corded. in Luke 4:5-13, which eould not have been done in any 
other way but by thought transference. (There is no ortho
dox devil, hence the reader may Understand that the devil re
ferred to-was one of the many proud, unrighteous spirits wlio 
have acquired much knowledge by psychical communication 
and hypnotic control, but who have haughtily sidestepped 
sociality and self-control, which class of spirits are the authors 
of witchcraft./ • ' ’ ' ?

Spirits are immaterial beings, therefore when mediums un
der spirit control sense specters that appear like material hu
man beings, they are addressed by the controlling spirit in the 
psychical language pr thought transference; but few mediums, 
in their physically illiterate state, comprehend that such vis
ions are descriptive thought forms, but imagine they saw liv
ing spirits, though the specters may have been emblematic of 
persons still living. ‘ \ ?

Here scores of-mediums will object, and insist they have 
seen many spirits with material bodies, and ^now they were - 
not thought forms but material realities. . ’: .: ..

I do not mean to question the sincerity of earnest mediums 
who insist they have ‘seen many spirits with material bodies; 

■ nevertheless I am convinced they only sensed thought-forms,. 
I have also sensed many apparently material spirits,'hut I have ' 
experienced phenomenal proof that th^y are hot real, but 
visional. ' - '

, On one occasion ah appareritly. material s 
fore me, which seemed so real that, without thinking of the. 
.fact that the man had passed to' spirit life several years before, 
I immediately offered to shake hands with .him, and-when I 
grasped for .his hmd I coulA but coiild pass
my hand back and. forth through his, just as if passing through 
a shadow, and while ! stood confounded,.as the reader may 
suppose, the apparent man turned and walked, away a few 
paces and disappeared. ’ After reasonable meditation I am con
vinced- J- d.ifiLnpt^.e a spirit, but k only sensed, an emblematic 
thought form which was mentally, transferred to me by a spirit 
whose educated controlling ability is-proven by the fact that 
pay sense of seeing-was under complete control without the. 
least effect on my sen^e of feeling. If my controlling spirit 
would have hypnotically suggested that I was feeling its 
thought-formed spirit’s hand, then my sense of feeling would 
also have been mastered. ... '

It is necessary for controlling spirits to allow mediums to 
imagine they see or experience'what they really do not, be
cause just as it is impossible for a hypnotist to prompt his 
subject without fabled suggestions in a positive attitude, so 
it is impossible for invisible spirits to prompt a medium* with
out gabled suggestions in a-positive attitude; in either, ease 
the operator must attract the undivided Unresisting attention 
of th^ subject. <

When two physically literate spirits communicate psychically- 
they do not need to control each other, because they are both 
educated to consciously sense as well as suggest thoughts, 
thought forms, etc., but spirits or mediums who are not edu
cated to consciously sense- psychical communication, must be 
controlled, or psychically compelled, in an unconscious or semi
conscious state, to automatically sense same, just as a hyp
notist must control‘his subject’s thoughts by hypnosis before 
he can prompt his subject to involuntary action..

When controlling spirits hypnotically suggest mediums are 
tasting or smelling liquor, medicine or apples, etc., the' medi
ums automatically sense the phenomena suggested. Suggested 
names of departed spirits and words or music, etc., which 
seeih like'sounds to controlled mediums, are only mental sug
gestions; this is demonstrated by-the fact that mediums may 
phenomenally hear a train or machinery, etc., when, there is 
not anything pf that description near. . >

Mental suggestion by controlling spirits is often demon
strated, by suggested drunkenness, by which the medium may 
stagger and possibly fall, but as soon as the controlling spirit 
suggests a change of phenomena, the medium is as sober As 
ever. Likewise mediums may groan in suggested pain of’sug
gested sickness or accident, etc., but as soon as the controllingf 
spirit suggests a change of phenomena, the. medium is restored 
to health. It is along this line of mental suggestions,, simul
taneously connected by suggested teentai impressions, that 
spirits psychically prompt mediums in giving'test messages. 
Thus spiritual phenomena, that are sensed by mediums only 
when there are others present, is not some mysterious develop
ment on the part of the mediums, but it .is-nonentity fabu
lized by prompting spirits, by the exercise of A®®-psychical 
forces in countless direction's, by which‘ spirits Send messages, 

■-from therspirif^ide' ef lffe,Vwh'teh .messages may beJtnifh or 
untruth, which depends on the. motive, intelligence, and infpL-. 
mation of the spirits thatArompt ihe messages, A^^ 
messages are not correctly, sensedby ‘the 'mediums, then Ithey' 
■are phenomenal delusions. . .re; ”'re.” •■ ■•a'.^

Two or more mediums may be under, the same eohtrokai. 
the same time and place and sense- the same phenomena;iom 

. two or mote'mediums-may be. under/different control at /tlie 
same time and place)-thus causing, various consequences. ./

Many , mediums claim they .saw spirits wearing the ’ same 
garments, ornaments, spectacles, etc., just as they appeared in 
earth dife, and some mediums eVen blaim they saw spirits of 

. ?ddgsyweai‘ing ihes^ they wore in earth life, etc
. . _^ spirits of 'humans, ant

possibly animals, may be immortal, but it will not consent 
; ..that , garments, ornaments, spectacles,, dog-collars, , etc., have 

immortal spirits, and any argument that A?ill_ explain away the 
reality of such things appearing in the visions of mediums,'also 
explains away the reality of material spirits appearing in their 
yisions; 'therefore reason insists that mediums who teach such

•eason thepubliiydoei^i^^

he public is ignorant ^ hypocritical, as some mediums claim, 
mt because the public is too intelligent to be persuaded by 
such misconstruction o^^spiiytual phenomena. - ।

It is recorded in-Acts 10 i that Peter fell into a trance and 
saw a great sheet descend fr®i heaven, wherein were all kinds 
of beasts-and creeping Things and fowls of the air. Liberal- 
mindedness will not assumeJuiat Peter was shamming; neither 
will intelligence admit that he saw realities; therefore reason , 
explains-that he sensed^ symbolic thought. forms which were' 
formed in the mind of a-jnaakr spirit and mentally transferred 
to Peter. But'Peter, like nearly all other spirit-mediums in 
every age, did not confjijeli^id the psychical formation of his 
vision. . ■ ■ ■ '

Spiritually enlightened spirits do not explain -their astral 
travels to literate spirits by using thousands of words and 
maps, but they explain them by mental transference of'mental 
impressions simultaneously illustrated by descriptive thought 
forms; but when spirits psychically explain instructive 
fabulized astral travels -to psychically illiterate mediums, 
the mediums imagine they really traveled to astral worlds, 
just as Jesus imagined he really saw all the kingdoms of the 
world in a moment of time, and it is as impossible to convince 
modern self-styled astral .-travelers that they ,are‘deluded, as 
it would-have been to convince John the Revelatpr that he 
did not ascend into heaven; but wlien we read John’s experi
ence in heaven, as he wrote it beginning with the fourth chap
ter of Revelations, we can plainly'understand 'that he was 
seemingly honestly, but nevertheless erringly, deluded in his 
construction of spiritual phenomena. - ’ ’ •

I have also experienced phenomenal astral travels under 
spirit control, as I have'explained iu „an article that appeared 
ip The Progressive Thinker of November 9, which seemed so 
real that I believe it is possible for mediums to allow them
selves to believe they ascended to astral worlds.

Jesus was controlled to imagine he ascended, in the astral 
body, io the pinnacle of. the temple in Jerusalem; but the 
fact that he feared he might hurt himself if he would fall to 
the ground proves he was phenomenally deluded, because' it 
would not harm’ an astral being to fall from the sky.
re-Jesus was in many ways a great thinker, and-experienced 
mediumship, in many of its branches! nevertheless he did not 
understand spiritual phenomena, and his misconstruction of. 
spiritual phenomena persuaded him to believe he was an offi
cial incarnation to whom every knee must bow and every 
tongue confess. And lie evidently believed, his imaginary God 
would vindicate'his authority to the world and deliver .him in 
the final termination of his last tumultuous entrance jnto Jeru
salem;. but when his last hope of divine demonstration and 
deliverance at the last hour wus shattered,'by. tlie delay of his 
imaginary God’s power, he cried aloud; “My God! My God! 
Why hast thou forsaken met” Thus was Jesus’- end’of fo.llow- 
ing his misconstruction pf spiritual plienbmena; he. was denied 
by. his friends and disbipies,icrucified and mocked by Lis ene
mies, and forsaken by^his ASod. This was the most pitiable 
end of 'sincere but deluding‘Jlope that is portrayed in history.

Mohammed also built'deluding/hopSs on -hisi misconstruction 
of spiritual phenomena^'and’ hoped f^r; divine exaltation and 
imperial authority oven, all ;.patiohs and 'people; blit when' his 
unfinished hopes were shattered by: listening death, he also 
cried: “My God! My ^odU Why past thou forsaken me?”

Joseph Smith, who 'so successfully proselyted several hun
dred thousand-si gn-seelring "adherents in a few years, also, like 

• Jesus and Mohammed, pounced his religious system (Mormon
ism) on misconstruction of” spiritual phenomena. He also 
hoped his Go'd woffid-.i^b^^ prince of the world; but his 
false hopes were shattered‘when.lie-was locked into jail ar 
Carthage, Ill., and then he cried, “My God! My God! Why 
hast thou forsaken me-f”, ’ ' :

John Alexander Dowie, who a few years ago prosperously 
boasted he was God’s agent destined to rule the world, also 
established his hopes on misconstruction of spiritual phenomena, 
and he has also come to an ignominious end, and his dying 
words were: “My God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken 
me?” 1 • .

Likewise, therff^are. scores of mediums in every generation, 
who misunderstand spiritual phenomena; who 'believe they are 
some great agent for some omnipotent God; who labor to estab
lish a religious system which they hope will'proselyte the world, 
but when their hopes come to an unfinished end they cry: “My 
God! My God! Why hast thou forsakenl!me?” v '

While I dispute the-'doctrine of spirit return with material 
bodies, I do not dispute spirit return in immaterial forms, 
which spiritual beings .are not in the form of babies or maimed 
or enfeebled with old age, etc.-, but they differ in cEaracteristi- 
cal expression just as in. earth life, by which spirits are in
stantly recognized; but their character changes by iporal and 
intellectual unfoldment. They suffer no pain, Unless it be men
tal pain, such as regret,, hate, vain love, disappointed pride or 
ambition, impatience, etc. Such' immaterial, -spirit return. I 
stand for and no other, and I claim such immortal spirits can 
and do send messages to earth friends by controlling spirits 
via human mediums, and Such spirit friends may be identified 
through the medium by thought forms in the image of-the de
parted spirits’ former earthly bodies, garments, ornaments^etc., 
oy by'either of the five senses. . . .

In conclusion I will add that spiritual phenomena and spirit 
return prove continuity-of life after, material death, and also 
prove that transition, is Lot reformation, but that our merit or 
demerit will follow us JoJhe other side of life; therefore our 

1 greatest duty or opportunity in this life is to learn; to do unto 
others as we would have others do unto us, and strive to become 
holy even'as the spirits'-in heaven are. holy. ' '- .. .■ .

Whosoever steadfastly, ’ acquires' moral. and social enlighten
ment and' self-control is/fifting himself - for .celestial, fraterniza^ 
tibn, and. need? never ycry; A^My God! - My^Godl? Why hast 
thou forsaken .me?”.. ;'.^ . . - A» PRIESTER.

1725-Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, h ' . ; -:
^'■ '': - y “">;•-"' i?.’r>>^^ ' ^.'-'“.'"to ;\:,. ■> r.:. •.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

A Few Remarks in Reference to the 
, Same. -

Anent the query in No. 829 of In
quirer, and similar questions by many 
others, to-wit: "Why do. not wise 
spirits give to mediums direct infor
mation that will lead to something 
new and valuable to all in chemistry 
or mechanics, and vital facts pertain
ing to the problems of life for our 
comfort and welfare?”

Are we ready to assimilate and ap
ply such, knowledge? For instance, 
consider the subjoined statement pur
porting to emanate from an advanced 
plane of knowledge, a brief extract 
from the manuscript of a forthcoming 
work entitled “The Universal Sym
posium” (copyrighted): ..

“The minutest point of the' minut
est known particle has, in itself, and 
is composed of, all the elements of 
material substance of which any and 
evpry other particle or mass contains, 
and in the differentiation of particles, 
entities, things or individualized be
ings, those elements are disposed in 
various relative quantities and quali
ties, according to the ratios required 
by the degree of development and en
vironment of the definite combination, 
and any change of these elements in 
relative quantity or .quality produces 
change, either advancing or retro
grading in inorgauib or organic func
tion, in some cases so far. reaching 
as to change tpeir identity, character 
and degree of intelligence and form.

"Every particle, entity, individual 
or mass, extending from smallest or
ganizations to systems of worlds and 
the whole universe, derives Its action 
from many factors and forces, one 
of which is that no two things or sub
stances with the same proportion of 
constituent elements, parts and form, 
can occupy the' same space at the 
same time, while many with the ele
ments in different proportion and de
gree of fineness in separate entities 
and diverse function may intermingle, 
blend and operate within the same 
boundaries, and the difference in the 
form, size, density, weight and qual
ity (no two being alike) produces- 
motion; the weight, direction and 
velocity, which is called force.

“The reason that every particle pr 
thing has always been in motion is 
because the corpuscles' or cells of 
which they are composed (being egg
shaped) are not of equal weight in 
all parts, the heavier portion follow
ing the path of least resistance tends 
toward the lighter part, which results 
in what is termed polarity, causing 

■ the phenomena of attraction and re
pulsion." ' - ' •
'.-Thinkers in considering the fore

going may find a bapis.for an entirely 
new view of Matter and Life.

. JOHN WQQZENCRAFT, 
Nat’l Military Home, Ind. ' •

' THE MOST PRECOCIOUS BOY,

He is n Twentieths Century Wonder-

Who, why, and where?—these were 
the first words uttered by Oharlps 
Ross Buchanan, 3 years and 6 months 
old, of St. Francisville., Ill., and the 
most precocious child in the world. 
Charles asked who, why, or where 
about everything he saw when he was 
ten months old, and to-day has a fund 
of knowledge-superior to most chil
dren who hqve passed through the 
grammar grades of the public schools. 
He Is a puzzle to the learned men of 
science, and educators and physicians 
travel far to examine and converse 
with him.

1 At an age when babies have hardly 
bpgun to Indicate their wants intelli
gently by cries and half-formed words, 
this youngster was familiar with the 
history of the United States and had 
read and mastered the text-boOks of 
the lower grades of the public schools.

To-day Tae boy’s mental recreation 
is taken hi studies of Shakespeare, 
Dickens, and Thackeray. He reads 
other authors, but studies these. He 
learned the alphabet with the assist
ance of his mother when 11 months 
old. This seemed to be the key to 
all the knowledge attainable hi the 
village’ of St. Francisville. Every
thing that’s printed and that has 
reached the town has been absorbed 
by his forward brain,

Charles reads the'daily newspapers 
and gives apparently mature opinions 
upon current topics. He is especially 
fond of reading of Rockefeller, Carne
gie, and other successful men of in- 
duslry and discussing the motives that 
must have impelled them.

The boy’s father Is a mechanic. 
Ills mother was formerly a school 
teacher. The child was born when 
the mother was past forty years of 
age and the father past middle age. 
Both are above the average person in 
intellect, but neither is extraordinary. 
The boy is a blonde, perfectly normal 
physically and sturdily built.

UEfiaMSK

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in fuH sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 

- other typewriter.
WIE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO* 
■00and20aWnbw»Avw..Ohicm, Itt

Books for the Holidays
“Evolution of the God and Christ 

Ideas.’ By Hudson Tuttle. Price 
,$1-25.

"The Arcana of Spiritualism.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.25. ,.

“The Widow's Mito and Other Psy
chic Phenomena." By Rev. I. K, 
Funk, Price $2.00.

"Human Personality and Its Sur
vival of Bodily Death." By Frederic 
W. H. Myers, edited and abridged by 
his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers. 
This is an invaluable work on the 
subject ot Spiritualism. Price $3.00.

"Harmonics of Evolution." By 
Florence Huntley. Volume 1 of the 
Harmonic Berles. Price $2.00. The 
Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 
upon Natural Science, as Taught by 
Modern Masters ot the Law.

"The Great Psychological Crime.” 
The Destructive Principle of Nature 
in Individual Life. Edited by Flor
ence Huntley. Volume 2 of the Har
monic Series. Price $2.00.

“The Great Work." The Construct
ive Principle of Nature in Individual 
Life. By the author of “The Great 
Psychological Crime”. Vol. 3 of the 
Hprmonic Series. Price $2.00.

"Tho Dream Child.” By Florence 
Huntley. A Story. Price 76 cents, 

from Dream to Vision of Life
By Lilian Whiting, Author of “The 

World Beautiful,” "The Spiritual Sig
- nlflcanoe,” “The Outlook Beautiful/’ 

' etc. . ' - ' ' .
This book finds its keynote, in the 

question asked by’the Archbishop .of 
Canterbury—"The Life Beyond,—what' 
It it? What is its bearing on these pres
ent working years?” To the discussion 
of this vital problem Miss Whiting 
brings the results of modern scientific 
research and that peculiar spiritual 
clairvoyance which has been remarked 
In “The Life Radiant” and some of her 
other books. It is written with a cer
tain Joyous vitality that communicates . 
itself to the reader in a certain radiance 
and liberal in of new energies. Price 
$1.00 net,

Sheet Me.Th™^^ ------------------ .spiritual Songs.
■We Are Paying But Once ThU Way.” Song 

and refrain,by P. O. Hudson; prlcv. 26centa-
• Satisfled." A reverie. By A. J Maxbam. 

Price 25 cents.
"The Light of Reason." English and German 

words; sung to the tune of "Lead, Kindly 
Lighu” Price SbCenu.

FATE MASTERED.

w«W

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J. 
Colville.

•A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 
In heavy white cover with cat-tall

j decoration.
Contents: Fate Mastered.

I Force. Its Practical 1
. Interior 
Evolution.

Thought as a Shield. The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price .
SO cents. „

A Conspiracy Against thuRepublie 
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author of "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year ISO, "etc. 
Price, paper. 26 cents.

of spirit return are and the

r-’ ad id!"
’ A CHRISTMAS POEM >?(.;;
’ 1 ' ■•'•. '——— . ' ’9? ' IS ' 
i' •A.'.:-??- ■J, • AS :.HiS ' 

As I -hear the slelghbells jiggle MP- 
’- .A’ agine old Kris Kringle ' ':
And his . reindeers, and the jpresents 

and the happy hearts that mingle 
In' the gaudy, costly churcheai;ahdi#i.e 

. -A. children alliaglow/ A'-to^—T?:/' 
.Rut-a shudder passes o’er;jine p% I 
i ~.; watch-the drifting-snow*-- r^i4-> 
■;.■'-:■ ' ' re' ' '•■ -re '■ Is ;■ ;a ■

So In shouting and In laughing let us'
- listen-for the groans, ' ' ” ....... : 

That come posting to our -spirits in 
:;• tbp silent'.undertories. ' re. 
Let us flll some aching bosom with a 
- ' wave of pleasure here, -' • :, ' 
As another gladsome.Christmas in Its 
v glory drhweth neaiy- ;' ’

Let us. bid. the snow, a welcome with 
,mm a heart and- consclencdtfrep, ■ ' J 
When we Mow, misfortune's, victims 

can smile tip in very glee. -.
When the hungry horde of poverty

For I know while some, areqshouting 
in old 'Winter’s' Icy brdath,'-ii .,,,„„___

There are others Bomewherearoanlng well fed have gond their way, 
in .the'agony of death, toi • ’’•'-'■ - *- - ---- -- • • -

Andi stand between the shadflngihnd 
■ ' the groaning and I prajt ; -T 
Thatthe tw6 be,brought together on 

■ the coming CWlstmasreda# t— ■

Let us shout in perfect candor "All 
Hall the Christmas day!" '

DR. T. WILKINS. .

If. o'ne-half the world were totfsclous 
’ • of the other’s misery, t . T 7 

What a sad and gloomy planet -would 
■;■< this earth forever be; -- •-■ <. . ■ 
How little. Joy had.-pleasure would 

, ’ there be if each could know,

“The Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara1 Ar HubbArd. An excellent 
book for’the culture of health and 
spirituality. . None can read It 'irtth- 
out pleasure and profit. - Price 50c.

“The Orthodox Heli, Church Creeds 
and .infant Damnation," by Dr.. J. M. 
Peebles.* ■Dedicated to Preachers,

“SOME POINTED QUESTIONS." 
_______  *

To the Editor:—In one of your 
Issues, under the above caption, I ex
tract the following paragraph: —

“Now, if Jesus was a God, as ortho
dox Christians allege, and ’if he did 
say, as represented' by Mark 4:12, 
that he was teaching by parables:

. “‘That seeing they may see and 
not perceive; and-hearing they may 
hear and-not understand, lest at any 
time they should be .converted and 
their sins should be'forgiven them,’ i 
was he- not unfaithful ,to his mission । 
and- an improper teacher? ' On the , 

.contrary, was he not practicing the | 
-acts of the deceiver,-and deserving of 
censure?" ' •
Si beg to differ from the writer in 
his conclusions, and ask if it.is.treat
ing the Quotation in question fairly 
In cutting out this .one sentence from 
the' whole parable? .. If anyone will. 
ium to the chapter (Mark 4:12). they 
ipay .read its meaning as unfolded by 
the teacher himself, and Which illus
trates the attitude of- many minds 
toward' any doctrine or- ism they are 
prejudiced, against—Spiritualism in
cluded. “Having eyes they see not; 1 
and hearing, do not understand.”'"?

In my search Tor. truth, I can see 
that the teachings, of Spiritualism 
have thrown a clearer light on the 
life and sayings, as-well as the mira
cles','Of Jesus,.than is given from the 
pulpit. ’ . . ,. ■ <

I see- no error in. the. chapter. ie-. • 
ferred to, nor'should TeSnb'- “be 
maligned and charged with tyhat 'hb 
to not.”o ■ :' ■ ■ 7

;I can blit deplore the publication of 
anything that may tend to prejudice

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
' —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This la * moat valuable book. It cornea from an Ex? 
Frio at, whose character la above reproach, aud who 

। knows what he la talking about, Bvarybody should 
read it. Price, 11.00. It contains the following chap-

I Ura:
CHAPTER T.

Tbe Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Belt' 
respect In the Confessional.

’ CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for ths 

Priest
' CHAPTER III.

The Confessional la the Modern Sodom.
„ CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests la made easy 
by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con- 

feMional—What becomes of ber after uncondition
al surrender—Hor Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroy# all the Sacred Ties al 

Marriage and Human SoJety.
' CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil’ 
tied Nations? ■ ■

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

. ’ , CHAPTER IX. '
: The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. 'I ’ CHAPTER X. .
God compels the Church of Rome to confess thl 

} Abominations of Auricular Confession. '
CHAPTER II.

1 Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 
France, ■

. CHAPTER XII.
A .Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of tbe matters on wblot] 
the Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent
- Sent Post-paid, Price. $1.00. ,

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.
■ “There Is po death; there are no 

dead.”
These words stand out on the cover 

o£ Edward O. Randall’s new book.. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woiAi, and' through all ot its pages 
runs this challenge'-to- those whose 
ideas of God.’of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are, based strictly upon tho 
Bible. let Mr. Randall believes In 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given. him from the living 
■friends passed to the. life , beyond. 
Pride $1.60. . .. . . ,>

THE WORLD BERDTIFliL.
■ Series bnei' two and three. By Lilian Whiting., 

Three choke volumes, each comi? telniuelt,

other's depth ol woe. "Fries, 2$ canto. of Jesus.
Melrose; Mass.

such i way u to "miute tho world beautiful, 
tie*. NW each. . ; ..■.■•■

s®
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But there Is more

to the Supreme Court of Michigan for they left off before.

The

Remembrance this will save

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

H. BROOKS ARRESTED. GRATEFUL THANKS,

Under
Emma Rood Tuttle.

1300tution,'practiced upwards
doubt,

their

English

A GOLDEN SHEAF.A BLOW AT FALSE PROFHETS.

They rob all who have dealingspoor.
■the people who wish towith them-

One of the specialties Is
buyers

worth nothing.

eliminate

December being the height the

Women in Revolt.

faction with his seances. Aber

FOBTUNE TELLING.

interest of the church. late would-be master.

for mining stocks 
The simpleton who

equally certalp. it 
worship and their 
mained essentially 
ever changes time

of others.
finding 1

years before our era in Greece, and 
removed to Rome, near the close of 
our fli^t century, he suspicions the 
popula^ ideas as to its origin may not

exclusively 
Thinker,

The ab'dve otdlnance will not Inter- 
ferJliwiti honest mediums, providing 
thejl confaria themselves strictly to

postage and 
of mailing, 
for IL

bear unmistakable qtarks 
original identity. -

The ordinance lately passed the city 
council is in substance as follows: “

Word comes from the State of 
Washington expressing great dlssatis-

Most truly your friend, 
"friend of all. honest workers,

year and this remarkable book, 
paper one year ONE DOLLAR, 
Premium Book, 25 CENTS.

Greece and Italy, 
says; 1

be. correct. -
John Lemprler was

The idle man,Is the devil's cushion.
■Bishop Hall. _

•A news statement from Paris, Ill., 
says; ■ -

Somewhat of*a sensation was made

is their form Of 
religious ideas re? 
the 'same, What- 
and circumstances

those things from your Bible before 
you war on Spiritualists for giving 
practical examples of "inerrant facts,” 
like those which abound in your in
spired volume. ..

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1007.

"In the apocryphal appendix to 
Daniel, In the story of Bel and the 
Dragon, we are told that an angel 
seized Habakkuk by tbe haft, when 
ho was in Judea, carrying fdod to 
his reapers In thq field, and the angel 
transported him through the air to 
the lion's den in Babylon, where Dan
iel lay; and that, after having pro
vided the latter with victuals, he was 
the same day carried back to his own 
country in like manner.”

From this quotation it would seem 
Christians should not be incredulous. 
The wildest stories related by'Spirlt-

Eliminate 'Or Shut Up. - ,

Levitation is defined by. the Ameri-

net receive your pope* 
write us, and any error*

Christians, please,

sits under his own ■ test conditions, 
which are in no'wise satisfactory to 
tjie great mass of Spiritualists who 
think for themselves. '"

Fifty "or more mediums have been 
exposed—that is, when the “spirit" 
was grabbed, In every case It proved 
to be the medium or a confederate 
dressed, in artificial toggery, posing as 
a being from the realm of souls; and 
the same'result will undoubtedly fob 
tow if, one of Mr. ^Aber's materialized 
spirits should be grabbed.. When Mr. 
Aber sits under, “his own" test con
ditions, insist/on plating a 'mosquito; 
netting (of your own make) .over 
him, tacked securely to the floor. 
When that is done, watch for results.

will be surprised to learn that, after a revelation to us.' We knew, b^ cor

7 WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a 

letter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may bo lost or stolen. Secure a pos
tal order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, mid will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

and missing' numbers supplied gratis. 
Whenever you desire the nigres* ef

yowr paper chanced, always give the 
address of the place to which It has 
been doing or tho change cannot be 
made. -

Prison walls opened to le.t imprisoned 
Paul and Silas free. Moses,and Elias 
appeared and conversed with Jesus. 
Spirits appeared and furnished de
sired information to King Saul, at the 
bidding of the Witch’.ot Endor. And, 
amazing as it may seem, Balaam's 
ass saw spirits;.and talked with his 
master j>f them. . ^

much unnecessary correspondence.
Let us hope that ordination simply 

for the purpose of turning our min
istry intq a theological scalpers/ bu
reau will never again retufn to plague 
the official boards of ' our auxiliary 
State Associations.

How many friends the lyceum al
ways has upon the floor of our Na
tional conventions! Everybody fav
ors it then, when sympathetic audi
ences are certain. Marvelous theories 
are evolved and treasure-houses of 
eloquence are exhausted to show the

It Is not time for vain regrets dr certainties of achievement under each 
useless tears. The John Goff will case plan suggested. E_L ILA« \_____ 
1b not finally ended. - There will be voice than enduring vim in these out-

"It is a universally acknowledged 
fact that the various branches of the 
great Aryan race, when thqy began 
their migration in different directions 
took with them their' language, and 
that the;languages of Aryan origin, 
although greatly modified and altered 
during the long period/ that has 
elapsed since their separation, still

Thinker and thus awaken Spiritual
ists generally to a full realization as 
to what is going on in onr ranks?

Our new Premium Book, INTER
WOVEN, is a veritable GEM of 
BEAUTY, and its contents will deeply 
interest you. Send for the paper one

LATER PARTICULARS FROM MR.
BROOKS. .

The POSTAGE du palters has been 
Increased to nil the British posses
sions ou tills continent. Ou a single 
paper we arc compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trills. Hence, to all die British pos
sessions on tills continent the paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

In his Preface, fan Encyclopedic Dictionary as, “The

Stirring Words Concerning Several important 
Matters of Interest to Spiritualists.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Ths price ot Tbe Progressive T* 

per year to foreign countries 1*

The Progressive

another - adjudication. Such a step 
would not be taken If there were not 
excellent reasons for It. Time, pa
tience, and money for the expenses, 
are now in order, instead of mourn-

represented.
Spiritualist ministers, as well as 

those of other denominations', will not 
be granted reduced rates for 1908 by 
the' roads belonging to either the Cen
tral or Western Passenger Associa
tion. This policy has, of necessity, 
been adopted by reason of the estab
lishment of a maximum two cents per 
mile passenger fare by the States In 
which the interests mentioned oper-

MR. ABER, THE MATERIALIZING 
- MEDIUM.

pay the 
expense 

Send

no funeral service until we are cer- bursts. Few of the talkers go away 
tain of having a corpse. Already it to’do anything practical, unless it be 
is making its way as steadily and rap- fault-finding, until the next conven-

G. H. BROOKS.
205 Bouquet St., Pittsburg, Pa.

“Can it have been otherwise with 
their religion? Certain It is they con
tinued to .speak the same language;

of meatal freedom;.. If. there be any 
gooS, Truth must be good.”' ■ 
‘ Thanks. ' - V - ; ..

Aptly named is the volume of se
lected literary gems embodied in tho 
“Gqlden Sheaf,” prepared by Hudson 
and Emma Rood Tuttle, as a souvenir 
of the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedded life. So auspicious a “golden 
wedding” fully merits such a token of 
appreciation of their wedded life, not 
only by the gifted authors themselves, 
but also by their many appreciative 
friends who have been instructed and 
helped by. their literary contributions, 
and can enter Into apd partake of 
the spirit of their,happiness. ~’

No appreciative • reader can fail to 
be spiritually benefited by this book, 
which in contents and In exterior 
dress is worthy a place in any library 
and on,any center table. It is fur
nished for the moderate price of JI, 
which should be sent direct to Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio. It 
will be a dollar well expended, not 
only for the Intrinsic value ot the 
work, but also as a token of appre
ciation-of the labors of the versatile 
authors in the field of Spiritualism 

’and humanitarianism;

Yesterday, as ,1 entered the execu
tive office of one of the most promi
nent Railroad Passenger Associations 
of the middle "West, I was in time- to

:,Jew and Protestant, made up of ' opinion. You do "not Want to be d^ 
Ortune tellers”? L, x k calved. You do not'want ‘to talk Wit^ 
Do not the priests and ministers a hypocrite —Ingersoll, ; .; >; ’■

recover stolen property, the sick, the 
speculators, those who want their 
dreams interpreted, and the silly girls 
who wish to know about future hus
bands. They live off the weaknesses

“Your work will long survive and present, and future destiny? I under
continue many years'to influence your stand that it Is. . - - ' - ; 
readers In the right direction, that . Now then IB not priestcraft, Catho-

and* the written their life’s work in sand; and'

The Golden Sheaf has' been seat 
out to the homes of those-who invited 
Its coming. The responses have been

teen costs them only $3.50. After 
we pay tho postage on them we re
ceive for tho whole fourteen about 
$2.10. .

Did the world ever see the like?
No, absolutely NO! -

And after we pass off the stage of 
existence, WHO WILL DO as we have 
done? ' ' (

Is it not about t&Ie that the great 

mass of Spiritualists make an effort

cism was dominant w^lch was not and legal status,. Cheers for the Ais- 
either. forged or interpolated, in . the ters. .Groans for the ex-priest, arid

nearly thirty years before the public 
as a medium in the cause of Spiritual
ism, on last Saturday 1. was arrested 
in my rooms at 205 Bouquet street, 
and taken-down to the police station, 
charged with fortune telling. I am 
now out on bail. My hearing comes 
oft on Friday the 20tb, at 10 o’clock. 
What the result will be, I am unable 
at this time to state. I should have 
notified you of this before, but 1 
desired to keep this from my wife, 
whoso health is anything but good, 
until after the matter was over, but 
the Associated Press has carried tho 
nows all over the country and my wife 
has found it out. And I feel now 
n;y many friends through the country 
should be aware of tlie fact and have 
not time to write more fully, but will 
let you know as soon as I can, and 
write tho full account of the same for 
The Progressive Thinker. Everything 
is being done that can be and I feel 
sure there will be success In the end.

To the Editor:—You

Haegeman, who has ’fust resigned the 
pastorate of the First Baptist jchurch 
to take up missionary work in"Cuba. 
He declared in effect that he was prac
tically driven from his pulpit by wo- 
men-in his congregation. The wo
men, he said, wanted to rue the 
whole church. They took charge of 
everything, he declared, and the pas
tor was completely at their mercy.

Good for the women. They have 
been slaves of the pulpit from .the 
time “memory runneth not to thecon-

Tie city council wishes to drive out 
ot business the alleged seers, proph
ets, fortune tellers,- seventh sons ot 
seventh sons, and othef impostors who 
thrive upon the superstition and Ig
norance oftthe community. In mak
ing the attempt the aidermen have a 
job on their hands. These frauds 
have been doing business too long, to 
be rooted out in a day.

. They Inhabit-all parts-of the city. 
They, have customers among rich and

consults them about investments Is 
told to lose no time, but buy certain 
stocks. He --invests and loses. The 
prophet is the employe' of the men 
who wish to dispose ot worthless 
stocks. ■

The council ordinance makes it an 
offense to print the advertisement of 
these impostors. That will not put 
a complete stop to 'their operations, 
but it will interfere seriously with 
their business. They may keep their 
regular customers, but the supply of 
new dupes will not be so large.— 
Chicago Tribune. .

the Charge of Fortuno Tell- Expressed by Hudson Tuttle and

in the calendar ot Saints. It was 
then the Inquisitional fires were 
lighted to burn those who were not 
willing to submit to the change; and 
then it was the great libraries were 
destroyed, arid the monks commenced 
their manufacture of ecclesiastical 
history.

TAKE NOTICE^
At ike ex»lra«en «* *ub»c»l»il*«, if 

not renewed, the ‘paper 1* dl*°““' 
tinned. No bills Will be sent tor 
extra, number*.

rainy season in Judea, when neither 
flocks nor shepherds could have been 
at night in the fields of Bethlehem."

Chambers’, Encyclopedia saysi
"It does not appear there was any 

uniformity in the period of observing 
the nativity among the early churches, 
some held the festival in the month 
of May or April, others in January. 
It rs almost certain the 25th of De
cember cannot be the nativity of the 
Savior, for it is then the height of 
the rainy season in Judea, and the 
shepherds could hardly be watching 
their flocks by night in the plains." 

■ Said the well-informed Brooklyn 
Eagle, few years ago:

“It is curious that the birth of 
Christ and the day' Of his birth-should 
have ottered an opportunity for $ di
versity ot opinion which has placed 
it In every month of the year." • 

■ The article then continues at length 
citing the opinion of numerous Chris
tian scholars who were struggling to 
fix that date. '

NOw we apprehend'a dream-begot
ten demi-God, “just growed,” never, 
had a birth day, and one date Is a£ 
true as any other. The. pagan festi
vals, every'one of them, were , trans
ferred to .Christianity; when Roman 
Catholicism;' gained civil Control, it. 
was then the Sadramen’ts, long in .use 
as were their festivals, and unctions; 
were transferred to the Christian'sys-. 
■Um: it was then the whole Ifttof 
demi-gods were .Canonized, and. placed

Races and Religions Were Intermin
gled.

It is well known to all scholarly 
readers that some 1,500 years before 
our era, civilization ‘had made ‘its 
largest advances in Central Asia 
and in the valleys of the Oxus and 
the Jaxartes, the former emptying Its 
waters into (he Caspian, the latter 
into the Sea of Aral; About that 
time, for causes not well' understood, 
great waves of emigration, like' bees 
colonizing, left the parent hive, mov
ing southward, southwest arid west
ward. Like a mountain avalanche 
they rolled on arid desolated the coun
tries through which they passed, and 
left only ruin In their trail, One 
branch settled on the tributaries of 
the Indus, driving the aborigines be
fore them whose descendents now 
occupy the extreme qf south Indu- 
stan. -

.Other branches of this emigration 
descended the valleys of the Tigris 
and Euphrates; and Others, by slow 
stages, establishing numerous colonies 
en route,' reached Europe. The na
tive population everywhere receded 
before the invaders, those of the West 
moving northward, and peopling those 
countries around the Baltic.- ■

Wherever these intruders remained 
for a time /hey left traces of their 
wanderings by additions in language. 
Oiir own English inherits a tew addi
tions to its tongue from the parent 
hive. The word "daughter," origin
ally signifying milkmaid, is one of 
those accretions.

Schmitz, Classical Examiner to the 
University of London, and Editor of 
Keightley’s "Mythology of Ancient

respondence, that we had - warm 
friends, many of whom we Eave never 
had the pleasure of meeting, but we 
did not have the assurance to claim 
such a host, or that we merited, by 
the work that has seemed the most । 
commonplace to do, the fraternal feel
ing they have bestowed. We gatherer 
up, in a chapter, sentenbes here a/ 
there from letters containing subsirlri.. 
tions for the vtftumes, but since ^5 
publication we could make inany.cV?^^ 
ters from Ilie letters acknowledging 
its reception. We cannot otherwise 
than experience a feeling of profound 
happiness and gratitude'both fpr tho 
soulful words and the sacred) influ
ences which have Impelled us to .write. 
Ofttlmes the discouragement^ have 
been great, the burden great, add the 
written words have gone forth ion the . 
great sea of literature, seemingly lost 
in the waste of tide and currents. 
All like to know that their labor has 
pot been In vain; that they have not

AH who subscribe for/Tlie Progres
sive Thinker can get a valuable PRE
MIUM BOOK, Thousands upon our 
list have secured each year a premium 
book tor 25 cents; the whole four-

Au OveY Estimated Book.

Revenge is retaliation for a real, or 
Imaginary Injury,z and is one of the 
most despicable acts of human na
ture. He who takes vengeance in 
his own hands, and retorts in kind, 
or by some other method, is a dan
gerous member of society, and if 
known is universally detested and 
shunned. •

The incendiary with his torch; the 
railroad wrecker destroying a multi
tude of lives; the ambushed assassin, 
under cover of darkness plunging his 
stiletto into the breast of a friend; 
the hamstringing of horses and cat
tle, and a thousand other criminal 
devices, are frequent methods of re
venge, and ajways betray a character 
devoid of' the natural instincts of 
genuine manhood. -
. .The word vengeance Is synonymous 
with revenge. But the “holy record". 
Deuteronomy 32:35, puts Into the 
mouth of the Lord these horrible 
words; "Thb Lord will take ven
geance on his adversaries." - '

And then, Nahum 1:2—
■ "God is jealous, arid the Lord re

act'of making light, lightness, buoy
ancy;. Among .Spiritualists a name 
given to the alleged phenomena ot 
bpdies naturally heavier than air be;

Equal and Exact Justice for Priests 
and Ministers as Well as 

Mediums.

■ Christmas a Pagan Festival.
A friend desires to know of tbe ori

gin of the Christian festival of Christ
mas. Having learned the. festival of 
the Lord’s Supper was a pagan Inst!-.

ing, Tills Noted Lecturer and Me
dium Has Been Arrested in Pitts
burg, Pa.

vengeth; the Lord is revengeful, and 
is furious; the Lord will ta^e. ven
geance on his adversaries, and he re- 
gerveth wrath for his enemies."

There are many other similar pas-. P 
sages. These characteristics, of the ! 
Jew God, so loathsome for man to t 
practice, have no place with the God 
a well-informed Spiritualist worships,- - 
and no God Is worthy of adoration : 
who is “revengeful arid furious.”

Some readers dislike to see these J; 
Bible quotations. They prefer to rq-‘' 
main ignorant of the actual character *‘ 
pf this idolized book, and little guB- b 
pect what is found therein, becausej" 
the priesthood continually falsifies its I ^ 
teaching, ft is greatjy overestimated, U 
and he who leaves it unread on bis 
library shelves is in no way the loser. £

now conies to us the answer of our 
questioning, assuring and strengthen--, 
ing, that the bread we cast upon.the 
waters, drifted, by unknown tides, has 
been received, and stimulated to’ 
higher spiritual thought and en
deavor. Do you know, dear friends, 
that had you sent diamonds in your 
letters, they would not be comparable 
with the priceless words you have; 
written? And yet they humiliate, for! 
it seems so little has been done to 
what might have been; that' our 
efforts have been weak to what we 
desired. They call forth, an under
lying prayer to merit your high re
gard, and more arduous endeavor.

We have found it impossible, with 
all that has pressed upon us, to per
sonally answer, as we feel so earnestly 
Inclined to do, and take this means 
to thank you one and, all. We have 
placed your letters in a folio, as”* 
treasure volume. .

Especially do we desire to express 
our gratefulness to J. R. Francis, wmo~ 
allowed ns ter present our plan of pub
lication to tbe wide public reached 
by Tlie Progressive Thinker/ ajbd 
thereby made possible the great /Suc
cess of the volume. Yours grntofiiliy^ 

- HUDSON TUTTLE, \
EMMA ROOD TUTTLEt. ;

t-WWF?h’'*&

scholar, born in 1765, died in 1824. 
He was the learned author of a Bio
graphical "Dictionary, everywhere re
ceived as authority, as also ot a Clas
sical Dictionary, standard authority 
in gvery gentleman’s library. Under 
the .head of "Baturna" we have an 
account of a Roman festival, observed 
towards the close of December, and 
known as Saturnalia in our English 
vernacular, ^e quote 'verbatim:

"They [the Saturnalia] were insti
tuted long before the foundation ot 
Rome, [B.C. 753] in commemoration 
of the freedom and equality which 
prevailed, on earth in the golden reign 
of Saturn. Some, however, suppose 
the Saturnalia were first observed at 
Remo in the reign of Tullus Hostilius, 
after a victory obtained over tbe 
Sabines; while others support, that 
Janus first instituted them in grati
tude to Saturn, from whom he had 
learned agriculture. Others suppose 
they t^re first celebrated in the year 
of Rome 2 57, after a victory obtained 
over the Latins by the dictator Pos- 
thumius.

“The Saturnalia were originally 
celebrated only for one day, but after
wards the solemnity continued fer 
three, four, five, and at last for seven 
days. The celebration was remark
able for the liberty -which universally 
prevailed. The slaves were permitted 
to ridicule their masters, and to speak 
with freedom upon every subject. It 
was usual for friends to make pres
ents one to another, all animosity 
ceased, ho criminals were exe
cuted, schools were shut, war was 
never declared, but all was mirth, riot, 
and debauchery. In the sacrifices the 
priests made their offerings Avith their 
heads uncovered, n custom never ob
served at. any qther.festival./

The Encyclopedia Britannica says:
“There is a difficulty in accepting 

the date of' the Nativity of Jesus,

England—the Home of our revered 
brother, Andrew Jackson Davis—give 
from the fruitage of their skill, ex
perience and originality to the toilers- 
of other sections. Let the North and? 
South and West meet the laborers of 
the East in a spirit that places pur
poses above persons, burying ftidl- 
vidual jealousy and knowing no other1 
emulation save the noble one of who 
best can work and best agree.

Get in touch with Mrs. 'Elizabeth 
Schauss, National Superintendent of 
Lyceums, til7 Congress street, Toledo, 
Ohio. SHE needs -your co-operation. 
YOU may be benefited by her help.

The strength of Spiritualism in 
England to-day is'builded upon its 
scores of lyceums and the hundreds 
upon hundreds of pupils; therein. 
Some of their graduates are among 
the most forceful workers upon our 
platforms in the United States.'

Who and where aro onr laborers 
for tlie children and youth?

GEO. B. WARNE, - ' 
President K S. A.

"INTERWOVEN 
; Spirit Messages 
bi From a Son.

X To His Mother.”
is the title of our new 

U Premium Book, 
y and we wish to GIR« 
f DLE the whole globe 
r with it. It is sent out

-to all subscribers for 
25 CENTS

when accompanied with 
a yearly subscription 
fpr The Progressive 

( Thinker—practically a
GIFT, as we have to

claim to teethe people's fortunes? 
Let us see. They tell the peoples of 
a future destiny; "heaven” land 
"hell” are places where they will go; 
they set themselves up as judges Oyer 
the people, and tell them what to,do 
to go to heaven, and if the people:dp 
such and such things, they' will go to 
hell. Not only this, but they hold 
seances, or meetings, and claim the 
Spirit of God, and the Spirit of Jesus 
is there'and controls them. •

Especially is this claim put in when 
they have “revivals”; for It the 
Spirit of God or Jesus was not .there, 
of course there would be no one con
verted. ■ -

Do not ministers claim- to be “con
trolled” by the Spirit ot-God when 
they preach? ■’ - ' -

Do not the ministers Claim that the 
Spirit of God and the Spirit.pf Jesus 
will be at the prayer meetings and 
at the church on Sundays to meet the 
people? - . -. ■

Again, do not the ministers and 
priests take pay (money) for the part 
they play of being a medium between

atmosphere." • , - ,
Christian^ have ridiculed the idea '■ 

of levitation, and we own frankly wo ( 
have questioned the genuineness of 
such exhibitions. . But if any Trust 
can be placed In the apocryphal books 
of the Old Testament, which are. to ~ 
be received as of divine authority, as 
the Catholics in General Council at 
Trent, In"1646, said they may be, and 
the Church of -England said “they . 
may be received for example of life/ 
.anil Instruction of manners,” theft our ' 
over critical brothers should stay 
their bitterness. . .

■ Says Kitto, in his Cyclopedia'of - 
Biblical Literature, article “Babak-.

Noty is^e time to awaken an in
terest in The Progressive Thinker. 
WluUtwow Spiritualism be without 
an OiiGAN TO DISSEMINATE THE 
NEWS thitoccur in connection with 
our ’gloriolis Cause? Without an 
ORGAN, due section would not know 
whaD another locality is doing. The 
Progressive'.Thinker is now tlie only 
Spiritualist paper through which you 
can reach leading Spiritualists 
tliroughout the country. The Religio- 
Philosoplilcal Journal, .The Banner 
ot Light, and Light of Truth have 
suspended publication for want of ade
quate support, leaving the field almost

may have wrought, the fundamental 
conceptions about the gods and their 
relation to. man and the world must 
have'remained-essentially tlie same in 
all the .branches of the Aryan race. 
In course ot time the myths brought 
from their orlging# homes were al
tered, and their true meaning was for
gotten .and even changed into some
thing that may appear to us absurd; 
but just as in the case of language, 
their real significance may often still 
be ascertained by tracing them to 
their origin, or by comparing themi 
with their primitive forms presented 
to us in the sacred books ot India'. 
Therefore to deny all connection and 
affinity among the Aryan races ap
pears to me as unreasonable as it 
would be to. deny the affinity of their 
languages."

The student laboring to learn the 
origin of our Western religion, by 
which we mean that of Europe and 
America, in contradistinction to that 
of the Orient, must, to do the subject 
justice, first become acquainted with 
the old faith which the new, has dis
placed, always keeping prominently In 
mind the statement of that eminent 
historian, Polybius, who lived and 
wrote 131 years before our era, when 
he said: . ,

“History, not founded on Truth, is 
an idle,tale that may serve.to enter
tain or amuse, but not to guide or 
instruct.” -

And we desire'to place on record 
tbe closing words of that voluminous 
author Hon. Alexander Del Mar, In 
his “Ancient Britain,"\and make them 
applicable to all we have or may write 
in regard to sacred or profane his
tory down to the period of the Refor
mation and tor many years later while 
Catholicism and Protestantism were 
engaged in deadly'strife. Said hb:

“It must -never ke forgotten that 
the written records, of the past were 
for. twelve centuries in the keeping of 
men who saw in them only the instru- 

' meats of their own elevation, and who 
never hesitated to mold them to their 
own ambitious theory of government. 
These records must therefore/be re
written; and although the paucity of 
materials may render Incomplete or 
unsatisfactory all present efforts to 
restore the entire truth, the dignity 
of the subject-arid value ot the 
achievement will doubtless stimulate 
others and still'others, to the task, 
until it is successfully and completely 

.accomplished." .
Every page of both sacred and pro-, time “memory runneth not to the con- LE^rrik^^TE SPIRITUAL . work, 

fane history which has descended to trary.'"- They have been preached at; Hupgredq)- of .well-meaning people 
these times, written prior to the.be- have furnished the principal comma- havtebeegjed astray by making ruin
ginning of the 16th century, has come nicahts of all the churches; they have- Ous' Investments in some i mining 
to us through the corrupt hands of raised the, money to pay the preacher, scheme or some otherwayotmak- 
Roman Catholics. The world’s great and meet' current Expenses; theft- ing^on§y/ rapidly, Inducedrto do so' 
libraries were destroyed\by them, and yellowjeggedi cliickeBS have, sup^ by the spirits coritrolling, mediums., 
in: their interest. The great thinkers [he festal- tables; and their nice An 'i<.h6nbst' medidma will be prri-
through all the ages, .we're tortured, bread, by a simple prayer of .1 the tected. . Others will in due’time, be 
imprisoned and' slain,' if they clared' priest, has- been converted’-into tbq driven from the city. The above ordi- 
BayteB-word exposing the vices and teal body'of the dead.and risen'Jesus, nance Is; simply the legitimate: result 
crimes of priest or prelate. Learned ' in taking bharge'of everything, and o'f the - rotten fakes afflicting-our 
scholars who have directed attention running the whole church, from which ranks, and against whom-The Pro- 
-to the subject say there'.is scarcely the late boss has just fled, they have gr.essivo Thinker has made one con- 
any literature extant while Catholi* only assumed their' rightful moral Unual fight. ' / " ■ •. ''

uallsts are excelled in almostxevery
Instance by parallels in the .Bible.

te .Complimentary.
A prominent Chicago Journalist 

wrote this, editor the other day: ~

To the Editor:—I have just had 
my hearing, and I am to carry the 
case up, and have a jury trial. The 
trial comes off in January. While I 
deeply regret this matter, yet it has 
got to come some day, when the ques
tion of the tights of mediumship is 
to be met. My friends here In Pitts
burg say there could not have been 
a better subject than myself; yet if 
out of this there is to come good to 
all, then, I am ready to face what 
Iles before me. ,

The First Church of Spiritualists 
here, that.I am now serving, under 
the leadership of Mother Stevens, is 
standing by me. The N. S. A. is, if 
necessary? ready to make this a fest 
case. In order to do so we are in 
need of cold cash, and I ask my 

.friends through the country, aud the 
Spiritualists at large, to come to our 
help by sending to Mr. C. L. Stevens, 
treasurer of the N. S. A., 213 Seventh 
street, Pittsburg, Pa., or to myself, 
205 Bouquet street, such sums that 
can be raised. -Brother Stevens auth
orizes me to use his name, and I ask 
from one and all a hplp in this our 
hour of need.

I will write more fully hereafter 
and give an account in detail.

Now, friends, let'us all pull to
gether, so we can have this matter 
settled, either one way or the other. 

‘ ; G. H. BROOKS.
205 .Bouquet St., Pittsburg, Pa.

astrology/palmistry, necromancy, or 
like .crafty science, cards, talismans, 
charms, potions, magnetism," oriental 
mysterietjl or magic of any descrlp- 
tlopd’ ft was figured out that de- 
scrlaxlon .ought to catch about every-

I see in the New York World of 
December 16; that at Pittsburg, Pa., 
“the police arrgsted Mrs. Julien S. 
de Ovies, wife of the commercial rep
resentative of Chill, In that city, and 
the Rev. George H. Brooks, pastor of 
the First Spiritualist Church, On a 
charge of. fortune telling.” . .

The police allege that Rev. Brooks 
has been holding seances to which he 
charged admission; that, he has also 

’ been summoning spirits from the 
other world to converse with friends 

and relatives in this. '
Now, what is “fortune telling”?

- 'Is it not telling a person's past,

Our National Lyceum Superintend
ent is facing difficulty in getting any 
response at all fromSthe majority of 
our existing lyceums. Why is tt so? 
If a broader and more effective work 
can be done by each organization act
ing all alone, let the N. S. A. stop 
its appropriations for that branch of 
effort. If your home'lyceum is so 
successful that you are self-sufficient 

hear two black-robed sisters of char- and need no outside help, is that not 
ity told that the members of their the very reason why you should share 
orders, as well as priests and minis-’ your methods and counsels with 
ters, must hereafter pay full fares struggling workers less fortunately 
when traveling on steam Unes there equipped?

- Let the lyceum workers , of New

"People who hold themselves out 
as able to foretell the future, discover 
lost property, etc.," by occult or psychic 
powers, faculties, or forces, clairvoy
ance, psychology, psychometry,' spir
its, mediumship, seership, prophecy,

• Let-the Spiritualists Of Pittsburg 
have some of these ministers arrested 
for “fortune telling,” arid receiving 
pay for it, and see how they will coni®- 
out. Give us'justice to all alike. @

Notwaj\_Me^_C^K_BROWN. S
,Tf you want to know the opinion w 

your neighbor; you wantihis honest
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By Mrs. Charles Bright.

called investigation has been entirely

jxe departed friends and relatives has to deal with the affections:

"flow Scientists Experimented with Eusapia Palladino.

markable photographs—mental images of the person.

board (pointing'to the one in front •of the medium),' and spe-
’y the light was Yours for the Cause ot Truth.

40 Loomis St., Chicago, III.

long time

except to see 
wrought B1#oe

Mr. T. W. Stanford’s Remarkable Seances at 
Melbourne, Australia, with the Wonderful Me
dium, Charles Bailey, as Reported in the Har
binger of Light. z 1

Science of Successful 
Jameg H. Stevenson.

“Dynamo Tending, 
or Electricians." By 
mann and Victor H. 
$1.50.

T. WILKINS, 
Secretary, I. S. S. A.

ff®'®^^

WOULD YOU THINK 
it possible that tliere is a mau or wo
man of intelligence in all the land, 
wlio would not want to read A con-

of tiie .room, which was almost bare, say®for a table mid 
chairs, Was a small table. Palladino sat: behifid the small table 
with her back to the, corner of the room. Around that table

j of spiritual 
hereby, and' I

Threshing, By 
Price $1.50.
for Engineers 

Henry C. Horst- 
Tousley. Price

head is vaguely outlined. There is a semblance of a face. The 
clouds have shifted and opened up. In a third photograph 
you can see the face plainly. Tbe conditions are much more 
serene than in the two preceding negatives. Mental health is

in the hands of irresponsible and' often credulous persons. If 
thisywere not the case, fortune-telling could never have gained

qualified medical man, who believes that psychic know 
can be applied‘tn the treatment of nervous maladies. 11 
are illnesses without name, and without specific remediei

phenomena. I do not think much good is d< ..
myself believe that it should always be conducted by some

or made headway as it has done. Therefore I, for one,—and 
I trust that you do also-Iavor spiritual investigation under 
scientific or test conditions. There must be some safeguard? 
to prevent people beiijg imposed upon, for this is one of the 
most sacred subjects under the sun, and the man or wortiaip 
who would foist upon his or her fellow beings spurious pbe-

—prehistoric—brought to this circle For a Ion _ 
similar prehistoric flints had been collected and shown to sei

fluidic troubles of vitality. Acording to his theories, there is 
not only a physical body of flesh and blood, but a fluid body, 
and vibrations. Dr. Baraduc has succeeded in taking some' re-

known that Palladino wap an uneducated woman, but they ob
tained through her; writing in many languages. She spoke, with 
pew tongues, and' since that time the investigators have made 
great progress. When your "medium was at Milan he'saw a 
number of •casts taken from impressions in clay-, tliat were- re
ceived under test conditions at her sittings, which I .will debeing established, and sound thoughts are driving back the 

forbidding shapes of .shadowland. The patient is- surrounded

What AU the. World’s a-Seeking.
* RA^PH WALDO THINK
EatMa building hl>-world fromwitblo; thought Is 

the builder; for thought! aro force!,—aubtie, vital? 
IrreUitible, omni potent,—and according u ut£d do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, bumou 
oijail a re.—From Tl Ue-page. -

The above books aro beautifully bound In gray-green 
railed doth, stamped tn deep old-green find gold, wit# 
fill top. Price, 11.23. For kale at thli office.

v v^ — — —.___ .............. How sacred and holy should
In bis, own language, they are the be the hour spent in communion with the unseen world. •

telling them the strange, simple and 
Impressive story or his FRIEND’S 
CRUCIFIXION, of his removal from 
the Cross, his resuscitation and sub
sequent death, as he witnessed the 
events. .

Tlie manner in whieh tills porten
tous story came into our possession 
is told, and the authenticity of this 
ancient letter IB VOUCHED FOR iu 
a manner which must appeal to think
ing men and women. -

This book also contains a contem
porary description of Jesus’ personal 
appearance, and tlie DEATH WAR
RANT OF PILATE under which he 
was crucified.

The book is bound in cloth with 
gold stamp, contains a rare, engraved 
likeness of Jesus, and it will bo deliv
ered to any address upon receipt of 
One Dollar. Order from this oftlce.

sayp. ‘It is tl^ese whic 
the mental environment.

who signs himself “Parisian,” says:—
“Psychic research has attained an immense vogue in Paris. 

Many people, scientific and pseudo-scientific,' give themselves 
to the study.- One of the foremost is Dr. Hippolite Baraduc, a

_ are short and slpn, but many of the finger 
prints in the clay are thick and-coarse. Other remarkable phe
nomena have also been received through this wonderful me-

Much that has passed for genuine phenomena iiPthe past has 
been ultimately proven to have been false, Because there were 
no safeguards. Truth is fearless; it is only $e ^se that need 
be afraid. Truth courts investigation—ratigpall investigation. 
I have been to quite a number of Spiritualistic^meetings and 
have noticed a'number of men and women,assembled to wit
ness certain phenomena. I do not say they^aremot good peo
ple, but quite a number of them have come । justjout of sheer 
curiosity; others have come to have a good evening—to be 
eptejtained. The true Spiritualistic investigator should not 
come for either of these motives. ; ..,S< -

The phenomena of Spiritualism can’ be demonstrated scien
tifically. Scientists have for a long time, and for certain reas
ons, been very chary of investigating or even assembling in 
a place to investigate phenomena. One reason is because, hith-

cially prepared for the occasion. AU being r»°

THE SELFISHNESS of Griff, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written.’ Every one order? 
Ing the paper or books should put in 
an extra 41me for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

the scientific gentlemen took their shafts, the? medium placing 
her hands on. the table/ and they placing tireir hands on the 
table and bn hers also. In the opposite corner a little table 
was placed with a lump of soft clay, about half the size of this

SPIRITUALISM FROM A SCIENTIFIC* STANDPOINT.
h* ■ .: . —^— ?.-? ^ :

- Address by Professor Denton/
: ; Delivered oh the evening of August. 46th, 190?Z / -,-
/.[Specially reported by;Miss M. Wilson, .shortliand Writer and 
risVPremier'BWih^,;(M^^
Let me say at the outset,’ that/1, for one,donotbeliovein

V Blasses.
now for lim,«otina‘ hcan re»d or writs 
be without u V ay’ 1 would n°t Rev ChtJLi^W amount of money.1’ 
N. K wrujsLS /!« EaBt Springfield, 
test of “Ao^noM beve made a severe 
— Actlna by. easting aside my 

not had them on aineo 
hat change had been

“The remarkable-cures at Lourdes during the procession of 
the pilgrims have much. occupied the attention of psychic in
vestigators. What is this mysterious force that cures the ob
stinate disease unaffected by ordinary medical treatment? 
Dr. Baraduc has succeeded' in photographing it. The Light of 
Life he calls the mysterious fluid, and he has fixed the phe
nomenon on his photographic plate. To the naked eye. the 
form of this curious and curative force resembles that of stars 
or snowflakes. In another picture we see a further example turned out just as it is turned out here, an^ x6r about the same 
of a Benediction. The ‘.‘vibrations” from the hands of a length of time. The skilled investigator knows full well that 
priest in the act of blessing have been fixed on the plate.” phenomena are more easily ^obtained and more satisfactory when

If the photographic Jens, as in the case of star photography, ' this is followed out. But unscientific and unthinking persons 
and in spirit emanations, can record what to normal eyesight just simply laugh and jeer at this necessary condition. It has 
is invisible, it goes far to prove that clairvoyant gifts are sinn been proved by such‘skilled investigators as Dr. Hodgson and 
ply a natural extension of the human vision, just as the X-raya Dr. Hyslop that light affects the vibrations largely, and as all 
m revealing tbe inner structure of the bodily organization ex- results—t|ie passage' of matter through matter, communica- 
plained what clairvoyant diagnosers had been doing for the tions, the production of-almost any and every-phenomenon— 
last half century. One well-known journalist in Sidney, who in come through these vibrations, it is necessity’ to have the 
a late issue of his paper bad the hardihood to declare that “a -’ strongest and best conditions available. At this seance with 
man who believes in occult things is not educated,” would -Palladino the light was turned out for a very short time, and 

■ have had his eyes opened at Mr. Stanford’s circle on Friday when it was turned up there werb distinct impressions on the 
evening, October 18, when, in vjew of all present, a material- piece of clay, at the other side of the room, of baby hands, 
jzed hand was formed, and a message was written by it in bauds of grown persons, .and foot prints. The clay was then 
pencil on a sheet of paper, while the medium was seated in a preserved and dried, and plaster casts taken from it, and these 
chair placed upon the table entirely out of reach of it. It is were given to various societies. Any number of these have 
the man who refuses to note the signs of the times all around been received under test conditions. It is also noted that the 
him who is “not educated” in the true sense, and who merits fingers of the medium 
the title that this flippant journalist bestows so airily on the ' ’ ‘

inLt'f ’ 1Uroat or libad One will last for years, and Is always ready for 

you will send your name and
S42N K°n wArlll!a Appliance Co., Dept.

entitle men, and a certain man started the theory that they 
were, the implements that were chipped from stone by men 
who had lived long ages ago. • The scientific world -ridiculed 
it, laughed at it. Some went so far as to say that they were 
little., pieces that had fallen from the clouds. But, after care
ful investigation, it was found that the theory put forward by 
this scientific person was the truth, and that they were prehis
toric flints chipped by men who lived in prehistoric times. I 
could give you many Other instances. So' do not be surprised 
at the. slow progress made in the scientific world. But scien
tists having oncerturned, their attention to these things and 
established one fact, be assured they will not let go their hold,' 
•and-the laymen, together with the great crowd who tell you 
that it is impossible, it is absurd, it cannot be, will fall in line’ 
When Jesus was upon thh earth, plane, some of those whomccu- 
‘pied seats in the Sanhedrim made this inquiry: “Have any 
of the-great believed in Him?” And they asked that question 
because if any of the great people believed' on Him, then they, 
would fall in line.. This.is'always the.case,sand jt is so to-day.' 
I say that most lay people are incompetent to investigate, this 
important subject, and for many reasons. One is that they are 
too much addicted to sport, in this country at all events. On 
the spirit side we desire serious, thinking mien to investigate 
not flighty, sjiiftless people. By and by we shall have the 
newspapers giving their adherence and support. . They will be 
the last to come in, the'vdry last. ’When the scientific world

. . .. , .{Continued on page IQ ' »-

‘Farm Engines, and How to Hurt
■in." The Traction Engine; Tho

, . . scribe to you. The room was1 specially selected by these sciep- 
by a gray and neutral atmosphere, the sigh of the approach- tists-for their test sittings." It was kept closed and securely 
of normal conditions. Some of the photographs reproduced locked, and only opened to permit the entrymf the sitters with 
in Supplement are even more curious, and are explained below the medium, who.had been carefully search®. In one corner

man who does—namely, “an ignorant ass.” He speaks of 
what are now acknowledged psychic facts.as being “contrary 
to law,” little imagining that there are laws in this marvelous 
universe not yet understood. Men like Dr. Alfred Russel Wal
lace, Sir William Crookes, Lombroso, Myers, Hodgson, Hyslop, 
have devoted their scientific experience and rare intellectual 
gifts to the investigation of -these laws, with tlie result that 
they are all to-day whole-souled believers in the existence and 
potency of an occult world now being revealed by science. To 
speak of men like these aud .their confreres—now counted by 
the hundreds—as “ignorant asses” bespeaks a mind that has 
as yet failed to grasp the importance of a subject destined to 
change the religious. and social outlook .of the future..

The following is a* brief account of the seances held since 
our last issue:— " ' / ‘

56th Seance. September 6th. Address by Dr. Channing, “A 
Peep Behind the Veil.” .Through indisposition of the medium, 
physical phenomena could not take place. A short address by 
Kev. Gilbert White on spiritual conditions and health concluded 

■the meeting. . j v ’
: 57th Seance. September 13th. Address by Professor Denton 

en “Human Progression.” Phenomena. Lump of clay con
taining mosaics. Piece of Indian tapestry brought measuring 
11 feet in length and 5 feet in width. Details of its production 
were given in October number. ,

58th Seance. September 20th. Address by Professor Den
ton on “The Saviors of the World.” Lump of clay with mo
saics) Quantity of buckwheat placed in dish on tablk Three 
seeds from Japan planted in flower pet. A plant grown-about 
three inches high, which was promised-to develop in the garden 
to a large tree bearing flowers in the hot weather. .
• 59th Seance. September 27th. Address by Professor-Den
ton, “Is There a Personal God?”. .Small bird brought to re
place one that had died in aviary. Lump of clay with mosaics. 
Bundip of manuscripts from Thibet. ; ri ri^

■ Kind Friends and Go-Workers: We are desirous of enlisting every Spir
itualist who has an interest in common with fellow-Spiritualists, and be
lieves in organization, in one grand working, body, in this State, at least, 
and kindly solicit your co-operation and energies In this direction. We 
mpst get together and plill together or the name'and cause we so dearly 
love will be-swallowed up by the churches and the world, and we will be 
Jeff to look in wonderment at the disappearance of a truth we thought we 
owned;- If there are not enough of the' solid believers in Spiritualism in 
your section to organize a society, we ask you to send in your name and 
that of those whom you know to. be in sympathy, and we will see what we 
can do In strengthening and organizing Spiritualism upon the solid basis 
it Is entitled to; Let us hear from you and try to get in closer touch. 
Send for Application Blanks. Come, let us unite and record ourselves for 
the truth'that shall make the world ■ free.” Become a member jf the 
State Association, and take part in the deliberations, and help push the 
movement forward. * 1

Books for the Holidays
BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful." First Se
ries Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; That Which is to Coin®, i •

"The World Beautiful." Second 
Series. Comprising The World Beau
tiful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Un
seen World.

"The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am
ethyst; Paradlsa Gloria.

“After Her^Death, a Story ot a 
Summer.” This book contains a por
trait of Kate Field and a sketch ot 
how she made herself known in 
Europe after her death in Honolulu.

"The Spiritual Signiilcunce.” Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters; The Spiritual Significance; Vis 
Ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of'New Lite.

"From Dream to Vision of Life.”
As the title Implies, itcarries one 

from tliemortal to tlie immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

"Tlie Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

“Tho Life Radiant” The motto ot 
this book is "Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam.” Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent.” Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting's only book ot poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $100. each.
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It is with much satisfaction that the page of spirit emana
tion, as photographed by the great nerve specialist of Paris 
(Dr. Hippolite Baraduc),is reproduced as supplement to this 
issue. Science, as is unceasingly pointed out in these columns, . . _
js bringing us very close to the psychic world. The widespread erto, much of what 
and absorbing interest in occult'subjects is shown by the fact " “ ~ 
that the oldest established English pictorial journal, The Illus
trated London News, devotes an entire page to these wonderful 
experiments. In the accompanying descriptive article the writer,

thus fur discovered.
It contaiiis'thc ANCIENT LETTER 

OF'JESUS’ FRIEND, written in Je
rusalem seven years after the Cruci
fixion to his friends in Alexandria,

nw’nns—e~^^~Hsr-!~^^

anything in support of their contention. It was not always so. 
.In days that have long passed away signs and wonders followed 
the teaching of the truth, and that truth was most simple and 
beautiful. It was not complicated dogmas 'and doctrines that 
even a university professor cannot understand,'thought lie may 
Bailie does, but it was the truth in all its simplicity, and as 
the"Old Book puts it: “The wayfaring men, though fools, shall 
not err therein.” And that truth—the teaching and preaching 
of that wondrous truth—was followed by signs and wonders. 
Now, Spiritualism shows forth the signs and wonders .to-day; 
hence all those who live to God can rightly be called primi
tive Christians if they follow in the footsteps of tb6 man of 
Nazareth. He bade his followers carry on the good work, and 
for centuries they did so; but, alas, that dark, dark night in 
the middle ages closed in on the world, Shutting out much of 
this glorious truth; but-the true light is now shining again. 
We desire that the scientific world should give ear to these 
matters and investigate. You, I am sure, and the spirit world, 
I know, will offer every facility and encouragement' to them 
to investigate Spiritualism with its wondrous phenomena; - and 
fit can be demonstrated. JWith proper precautions taken, and 
the meeting conducted under test conditions, no matter how 
biased or how prejudiced a man may be, he will be forced to 
-admit, as Sir William Crookes, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace and 
others have been forced to admit, that tliere is a power and 
force operating independent of those who arc iu the flesh. And 
then the next step is to satisfy them that this force or power 
operating is put in motion by the spirits of men who once dwelt 
in the flesh.< .Don’t be surprised that the scientific world has 
been somewhat tardy in consenting to investigate Spiritualism. 
Science, proceeds very slowly. Let me give you one fact. You 
have had from time to time flint and other stone instruments

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery.” 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical Bungalows and ’ Cot
tages." - One Hundred and Twenty 
Flue Designs. By Fred. T, Hodgson. 
Price fl.00. .

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er’s Standard Library.” Four books 
in a box, including—“Practical Uses 
ot the Steel Square.” Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each. '

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building.” Price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry.” Price $1.
These valuable books are by Fred.

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
four for |8.50.

These and many other good books 
■ can be found in onr Catalogue.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

“The Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

“The Majesty of Calmness.” By 
William G. Jordan. Price -30 cents. 
. . “Tlie Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 3 0c.

“Every Living Creature;” “The 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” “Char
acter Building.” By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

"Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled.” 
By W. J. Colville. Pricev30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

Eyesight Can I|e Strengthened, and Meet 
Forms of Diseased Eyes Successful-. .

ly Treated Without Cutting oi> 
, Drugging.

••.T?*1 the eyes can be strengthened so 
that eye glasses can bo dispensed with 
In many eases has been proven beyond 
a doubt by tlie testimony of hundreds 
people who publicly claim that their 

eyesight has been re
stored by that won

- ■;IgwMJHiK:?sh derful little inatru- 
^ji ment culled "Actinu."

' TO A; "Actinu" also relieves 
- J e and granulated

lids, Iritis,etc.,and-re- 
moves cataracts with- 

Klnr PA1 cutting or druu-
been sold JLJ.6'000 "Actlnas" have 
fcFletter1^  ̂ follow"
we receive: bUt samP*es of hundreds 

PahnefriMsiyar,ke,\corner Carolina and 
"About two v^08 Angeles, Cal., writes: 
tofall raiXdiv ^2 *«“ “w Wht began 
eniif ' nmuri, 1 c2n£uLted «°;oalled sol- 
made buI 111 fnS"d had opeelal glasses 
Actfna and ^i^0 ."0 aY^h 1 bought an 
threw away my «i^aa thlrty d“«

dium. ■ •
Experiments with Charles Bailey in Italy.

At the meetings in Italy every precaution against fraud was 
taken. There was no loophole whatever. If a person were 
the greatest conjurer, the most wonderful adept in the world, 
it would be of no use under the. conditions that obtained at 
these meetings. The same stringency was observed with the 
sittings of your medium. I was present throughout his tour 
in Italy, and I have never known more stringent tests applied 
than to Charles Bailey. Being present and speaking on sev
eral occasions, I took stock of everything, and inwardly ap
plauded these precautions because truth has nothing to fear. 
At Milan the editor of an evening .newspaper and a skeptic to 
■boot, suggested a further test, to which the committee ob
jected. It. was carried so far that Professor Mazzarati resigned 
his position as chairman for this reason, because, as he said: 
“All the conditions we imposed have been faithfully carried 
out. It is not right for us to obtain fresh .'conditions.” Dr. 
Whitcomb, however, consented. The further test-was to entirely 
encase the medium in a bag, and to-put an^he^.^etwork bag 

.over his head so that he could breathe through-LAln less than 
twenty minutes a bird, a native of India, Was produced, and 
they had: present a skeptical ^entiemqn, D‘r,,^ti^ni, doctor, of 
laws and letters, and professor of .Eastern l&ngu#ges, retained 
at a weekly fee to interpret dr translate thg. Hindoo tongue as 
spoken by the controls. This .is not generally known, and I 
have much pleasure in stating it here to-nigiSt-yiEe translated 

' the language of the.Hindoos> and put them .tiirougMheir facings, 
so to speak, by asking any number of questions1,'which were 
all satisfactorily, answered. \ .■ ■■ '. -ur

The Need of Physical Phenomena? > <
/ ■■ ■ /•''" ri'ri/?"'’-'-'/ ',"'* ; ■ ' :-..;:- . '. - iqi--ifi " . - i'- -ri;

As regards materialization, there are just two or three power
' fill materialization mediums in .the world at present, but-there 
are. others developing. Gdd, through the spirit world, ie rais
ing up. men and women to demonstrate this wonderful and behu 
tiful truth, and now that the scientific world’ has turned its 
attention to this phase of mediumship you should expect ^reat 
things. Physical phenomena can be scientifically demonstrated. 
A man may have faith, but I can tell you of a great many peo
ple who have not. The Church, ah it is constructed to-day, calls 
upon its members to have, faith; but they cannot demonstrate

But I am pleased to record that scientists have at last turned tomporaneons account of the oru.
. . _ . _ They their attention to Spiritualism and its phenomena. Some 'of ^J j™s\I^’1’ ^ * Persw“al f,*eud

are generally taken late at night, in an absolutely dark room.' the highest minds are.investigating at the present time, espe- faipOTtiwrpart^^’fr^ 

A highly sensitive plate is used which is capable of register- cially in such countries as France, Italy and Germany. One of and in the events of the time? 
ing the emanations of life given qfi by the hand of the. sub- the latest converts, Professor Loiqbroso, commenced to invest!- Xhe ^RkicrFEcioN i f 
ject. Sometimes, where the astral body or aura is. taken, a gate Spiritualism distinctly prejudiced to it. This has, in fact, witness,” now ready fw delivery^
green electric light is employed. The results are really extra- been the attitude of nearly all the. scientists whoshiive been unquestionably the most fascinating
ordinary. The doctor bps a series which shows the progress of converted to Spiritualism. It must be noted that it is not the and'yi»s<wMng ancient manuscript 

a person, originally possessed of delusiqns, toward mental ordinary medium that is usually selected when scientists give
health.- In the first of the series the aura of this poor, tor- their' attention to these matters. In Italy we have Eusapia
mented .person is a tortured mass of clouds. It is confusion Palladino,, an illiterate peasant woman, discovered spine few
rampant. No head or face is visible. The patient is in a.dense yeprs back by a certain scientific gentleman. They were aston-
fog of her own confused mental atmosphere. Her vibrations ished at the results obtained by her mediumship. It was well
are of the most terrific character. In a second photograph the ’ '
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Ite Work,
and General Progn the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART BEAR IN MIND, that Ums efiitor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for tho views expressed by 
contributors. He may or may not,

KENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS____ 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME- agree with their respective views.
DIUM8. A REPORT OF WHAT THt
VARIOUS SPEAKER# BAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, tor they will not bo returned 
if we have not space to uso them.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at ?t per hundred, by mail $4.50, are 
tho help you need in society work.

John Rice, of New Bloomfield, Pa., 
wrote to the Teachers’ Institute of 
that place:

“I appear before the world as an 
Apostle of Peace for tbe Introduction 
of a New Era in the history of man
kind. This New Era Implies the 
peaceable union of all mankind, un
der one central government. School 
teachers have an important work to 
do, because the proper education of 
all children will be necessary to bring 
peace, I am glad to see your State 
Superintendent stand for peace. All 
mankind must be educated and ele
vated to stand on one platform. There 
Ie no reason why there should be more 
than one system of government or 
more than one religion for all nations. 
The ’Golden Rule’ of doing unto 
others-as you would havp them do to 
you, is all that is required to unite all 
nations under one central government. 
This Union of Nations Is the one thing 
needful, and it will be accomplished 
when political and ecclesiastical lead
ers exercise sound reason and com- 

■ mon sense. Truly yours for peace on 
earth.” ' -

■ V. L. Capwell, of Dorrancetown, 
Pa., writes the following consoling 
letter to a bereaved mourner: "No, 
Emma, the death of the young lady 
brings no feeling of ‘sadness’ to me. 
I rejoice when anyone reaches their 
inheritance. I may miss their bpdily 
presence; even have a feeling of lone
liness for a time, yet I ever feel that 
they are still with me, at times the 
same as when In the body. If I miss 
them, I open my spirit eyes and see 
them in their new home. How can 
I feel'sad? They rejoice; why not? 
I cannot say that the change, causes 
any sadness with me. Tho gloomy 
vale beside the grave’s portal, to me, 
is no longer there. I know no death.. 
I see a gateway opening to grander 
'possibilities. Through that gate I see a 

■ summit of possibilities, lost in radiant 
glory; ’leading to it, the path of prog
ress never ending; beside that path, 
resting bowers in which mind ever 
finds ample problems of generous 

. helping purpose. Tho gorgeous blos
som 'is first wrapped in its coarser 
sheathing; the breaking up of. the 
outer' garment brings forth color to 
please the eye, fragrance to attract 
and soothe tbe senses. The richest 
perfume of the blossom ’ is only 

''reached by crushing the flower. Na
ture and Nature’s God make no mis
takes. Every step is progression. 
The fleshly cerements but drop pway 
to let the blooming spirit expand. 
Change,* constant change, but NO 
DEATH! -’Faith sees a Star.’ Knowl
edge finds a spirit in a spirit home.
‘Seek and ye shall find.’ ' 
shall be opened to you.’ "

C. K. Flanderka writes 
Lake City: “Salt Lake 
actually the whole State 
seems to be dead regarding

'Knock, It-

from Salt 
City, and 
of Utah, 
Spiritual-

A New Pfemiui Wok.
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She has been a public worker for the 
advancement of spiritual progress for 
the past eighteen years. Anyone wish
ing her services may address her at 
95 Cooper St, Trenton, N. J.”

VISION FIXES CHICAGO'S DOOM.

Dr. William D. Gentry Predicta Anni- 
hilatlon of City January 8 Because 
of Graft and Wickedness.

A WONDERFUL TEST.

A Lost Deed Pointed Out by a Spirit

TAKE NOTICE.— Correspondents 
are requested when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible band, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.
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G. H. IHIOOKS.

- . As will be seen ip tills week's issue 
Of The Progressive Thinker, Mr. G. H. 
Brooks, now lecturing in Pittsburg, 
Pa., lias been arrested in tliat, city 
under the charge of “fortune felling.” 
He is an able lecturer and excellent 
iiicdium, and thorouglily honest, and 
should never have been molested in 
his work. • '

iism. Here and there loom up a clair
voyant, fortune teller, and alleged 
splrltuallBtic medium, like a murky 
Star in the bright skies. These 'me
diums’ give tests, and advice how to 
find a rich gold mine, In what way 
a man can assure success in business, 
etc., for the payment of that unavoid
able 'God we trust.' A few of tbe 
Germans in that place used to meet 
every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp in the residence of Mr. Louis 
York, 120 Sonth Whest Temple street. 
Mrs. C. York is out able and zealous 
medium. Progressive Spiritualists 
who do not expect the customary and 
inevitable tests are welcome and are 

' admitted as investigators. No ad
mission fee to pay.” •

F. E. Dunton, secretary, writes from 
868 Fifteenth street, Eugene, Ore.: 
"The New Era camp will hold Its 
session four Sundays this year, com
mencing July 11. Last year’s session 
was very successful, both spiritually 

. and financially. Some Improvements 
are being made on tho grounds this 
year and the board looks forward to 
another season when both young'and 
old may enjoy the pleasures of being 
for a time in Nature's own pilace, 
Where mammoth hrs 'now reign su

, preme, and Where tho earthly cares 
' are laid aside for a spiritual and In

tellectual feast The board would be 
'pleased to receive Correspondence 
from,' ministers and mediums who 
might make arrangements to attend 
the camp.” _ .

' ; ' Lotta W. Leavitt writes from CHn- 
ton,Iowa; ’.'The meetings of the'Clin- 
ton Spiritual Society are. very well 

' attended, and well they should be, 
under the efficient leadership of our 
good and true speaker and psychic, 

. ’ Mrs. Alice C. Barry, who has been 
our pastor for over four years, and 
has raised the standard of this 

\ thought all over this community. ^She 
' has met with wonderful success un
.. der very, trying circumstances, coming 

here at a time when it seemed 1m- 
possible to stir up any Interest what

. .;ever,. This noble little woman, by her 
'perseverance " and good life, has

Drought sunshine and-comfort to many 
,of earth’-s children Jn sorrow.and. 
trouble. She Is loved' by all who 
know her, whether Spiritualists or 
not This, dear friends in the Cause, 
demonstrates to us the wonderful 
power of the human soul and the 
spirit world; Living the truth ai- 
tracts only good. -Let the good work 
go on.” - -^

Juliet H. Severance js now located 
- at 544 West 147th street, New.York 

City. Is open for engagements to, lec
ture for societies, make camp engage
merits and speak at funerals. Ad

dress as-above. ^ •

saffe'

A DESTITUTE MEDIUM.

is
Mrs. M. V. Arris, a worthy medium,
now in the Cook County. Hospital, 

She has undergone a painful surgical 
operation, and Is still very weak. Will 
every Spiritualist in this city who 
reads this, send her kind thoughts,
and a little money, to aid her in her 
struggle for life? Send something, 
if not’more than a dime. Direct as 
follows: Mrs. M. V. Arris, Cook 
County Hospital, Ward 7, bed 47 
(private room), Chicago,’Ill.

W. F. Schumacher writes that Bro
ther Coe addressed the Spiritualistic 
Church of the Students on Sunday, 
Sister Smith and Sister Bundrok gave 
communications. The last Sunday of 
this month there will be a Hower read
ing by tfie pastor, Mrs. M. Schu
macher." ’ _■ _ , \

Mrs. Carrie H. Mong Writes from 
Muncie, Ind.: "I wish I had some
thing real good to report, both for. 
the Temple Fund Society and the 
State Association, but just now things 
are going-very slow for both. How
ever we are arranging for a mass 
meeting at Rochester in the early part ’ 
of January. Will V. Nicum, of Day
ton, has-been doing some work for 
us; has been lecturing here for the 
Sundays of this month, and will lec
ture in near-by1 towns through the 
week, wherever there is a call; for 
Ills services. Mr. Nicum’s lectures are 
Instructive and helpful, and we only' 
wish that more people might have 
the benefit of them. Last Sunday 
night W. C. Jessup followed the lec
ture with messages, all ot which were 
recognized. He also held some very 
satisfactory trumpet seances while 
here.' . Mr. Jessup always sits under 
strict test conditions, thus Impressing 
one with the honest of hls work.. I 
had a.friend from Indianapolis who 
was spending the night In our city 
and called me up by phone, when I 
Invited him to a seance at my home. 
He knew nothing of Spiritualism and 
had never been in a seance, and did 
not know anyone else in the room. 
He received a message from an Aunt, 
who gave her full name-and spoke 
of different members of the family, 
calling each one by name. There 
were many communications just as 
convincing as this one, but I mention 
it because my friend was a perfect 
stranger to everyone present. A note 
from him a few days ago says he is. 
hungry for more.”

Correspondent writes: “The Gold
en Rule Spiritualist Society held a 
grand meeting* Sunday, December 8, 
in the afternoon and evening. The 
afternoon* was given over to short 
talks anti messages. The evening 
brought a goodly number of people 
to listen to our sister, Mrs. Alice Sex
smith, who gave us something long 
to be remembered. Dr. C. A. Bur
gess was one of the message bearers, 
and Mrs. Susie Thompson came with 
her clear-cut-message work. Sunday, 
December 15, was another good meet
ing; the speaker, both afternoon and 
evening was our pastor, Mrs. Nora E. 
Hill. The subject was “When? Why? 
Where?” and handled In such a man-, 
ner tliat~a chl^d • could understand.* 
The message bearer's on that evening 
were Mrs. Mary Weaver; her work 
was of the highest order; Mrs, Cly- 
bourn followed with her usual good 
work. ' Mrs. Alice Sexsmith will be 
the speaker, December. 22, and on. 
December 29, Mrs. Nora E. "Hill. 
Don’t forget the, watch-meeting, De
cember 31, af Star Lodge Hall, 378 
South Western avenue;" ,

The Fraternal Daughters held their 
regular weekly meeting In Atlas Hall, 
406 Ogden avenue. Wednesday,-De
cember 18. Both'afternoon and even
ing, session were given over to read
ings and messages by the following 
mediums: Sisters Caird, Adams, Rick
ert, Switzer, Schmjdt, and Brother 
Traver.' We had a very nice attend-; 
ance." We will hold a'spefilal meeting 
for everybody on Xmas day at 2:30 
and 7:30. Let everybody make a spe- 
claL effort to meet with their spirit 
friends and exchange Christmas greet
ings, and let us show dur loved ones 
that although they are gone on be
fore, they are not forgotten.. Come 
afid bring a.friend.

Henrietta Lichtig -writes- from 
Cleveland, Ohio: “My . engagement 
with the Ladies’ Temple Fund Socie
ty’of Cleveland is drawing to. .a close. 
It has been a very pleasant month to 
me, and I hope may have been el- 
some gdod to them. The ladles are 
earnest, harmonious, hard workers, 
and are doing a good work, keeping 
a clean,’ spiritual, uplifting pratform. 
At our ..business. meeting Thursday, 

-evening,- the- old officers were all se
lected, showing their-efforts of 'the 
past year were well appreciated. They 
are taking In new -members, and the 
society is In a flourishing condition, 
find will soon have a temple, .paid for 
by their earnest work. I shall be with 
•the Unity Spiritual Society of Milwau
kee, WIb;, for the month' of-January, 
and-would like to make other engage
ments; also ’ arrange for, camp-meet- 

1 ing dates; Permanent' address 4746 
Calumet-avenue, rChicago, Ill.” : 

’ Mrs.- Margaret E. Kirk writes from 
Tompa, Fls_: “The First Spiriteal-
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Seven hundred and fifty Chicago fol
lowers pf Dr. William D. Gentry, mis
sionary, and evangelist, are gathering 
their earthly possessions preparatory 
to drawing apart from the rest of the 
world whilq Chicago undergoes de
struction.

.Annihilation of Chicago is booked 
to occur within a mouth; in fact, 
during the week of January 3, accord
ing to calculations based on a vision 
of the prophet, Gentry. It will be 
complete, with the exception of the 
elect of the Full Gospel Mission, 124 
Clark street Worshipers in this lils- 
toric building, used in the days of 
primal Chicago as a gambling house, 
later as a court of justice, and In the 
times of regeneration and reform as 
a place of worship, will be exempt 

.from the flood of fiery brimstone and 
other signs of divine wrath promised 
by their leader, Gentry.

: “Terrible Calamity" Is Hovering.
"I believe and know that a terrible 

calamity hovers over Chicago,” de
clared . Dr. Gentry. “There wll^ he 
no earthquake; there will be no case 
of men's hearts falling them for fear; 
the powers of heaven shall not .be 
shaken; I do not believe that we will 
see the Son of Man coming In the 
cloud with 'power and great glory,’ 
but I >do know that Chicago is 
doomed.

“I saw it in a vision and am preach
ing It, and I have 750 followers in 
the immediate vicinity qt my resi
dence, 692 JLa Salle avenue. They 
know God has damned Chicago. The 
catastrophe will commence January 3. 
Great clouds will hover over Chicago 
just as I saw in my vision and de
struction will follow.
; “God always means what he' says 

and" says just what he means, and 
God told mo in the vision ten years 
ago that on January 3 Chicago would 
be destroyed.

■ '. Sunday Closing the Cause,
“The reason . will be that the chil

dren of God would not awaken and 
unite in driving saloons, dives, gam
blers, grafters, low-down theaters and 
all those who 'desecrate the Lord’s day 
and jwho reject and Ignore . God, out 
of the'City.—Chicago'Tribune.

To the Editor:—We have just re
ceived such a good test that I thought 
perhaps you might be glad to give it 
to the many readers of your valuable 
paper. One evening last week, Mr. 
Upp's l|and was controlled by “Pom- 
peta,” who wrote that a spirit had 
been here during- the day who wished 
to send a message to a son living iu 
Springfield, Ill., but they could not 
get our attention. She said he would 
come again the next day, which he 
did, writing to us that he would be 
very happy if we Would send a letter
to hls son, who was a violent disbe
liever In____ ... Spiritualism, and who 
abused his father while W was llv-
ing, on account of his belief. He 
said his daughter, Pauline, had come 
to. the spirit world, and was very sor
ry for her actions in the earth life, 
and wished her brother John to know 
that she had hid an important paper 
(a deed) in the inside lining In the 
top of a trunk which was still in her 
room. He wrote a very nice letter 
to his son, which we promptly for-/ 
warded to the address he gave us, 
He seemed very anxious that we 
should send bis message immediately 
as he said hls son was preparing to 
leave Springfield, When I tell'you 
that we had never heard of those peo
ple and kney absolutely .nothing of 
the circumstances, you may judge of 
our pleasure on receiving a letter 
from jhe son, John Schmidt, which 
I enclose. It seems, that he is still 
a disbeliever, but that does not change 
the truth of spirit return. .

ALICE D. GREEN.

To George Upp:—Dear sir: I.got 
a paper pretending to be from my 
Father,-Henry Schmidt. It is in his 
handwriting, and I found the paper 
where my sister hid it. Of course,. 
I don't know it is, but when my fa
ther was living he had a lot to do 
with a woman named Baker, that pre
tended to talk to my mother, but I 
don’t believe in such things. I start 
in a few days to Dakota. My fami
ly havp gone already. I thank you, 
because I found the paper.

Yours truly, 
JOHN F. SCHMIDT.

14 Springfield, Hl.

FUBLIGATIONS
■ ' ' OB’

HUDSON TUTTLE.
TuE ARCANA of spiritualism, a 

Mon^1 VL Spiritual Seleses und Phil- 
THB^v'oi>& SI-35) peatuae, 10 eta. 
1 ^VOLUTION OF The GOD aad 

to «ii»*dC"' PrlCe' ’^i »“*»«•

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

Yes, the above is the title of our New Premi
um Book. v “ Interwoven,” meaning that Spirit 
Life is WOVEN into a remarkably interesting 
narrative for the use of those on ' the material 
plane. The Progressive Thinker stands alone in 
this world of ours in sending out books for less 
than actual cost, and in doing so,, it Jias had a 
heavy burden to bear, but it has bbrne it brave
ly and cheerfully—in fact, with actual pleasure. 
This remarkable Premium Book wilTb£ sent.out 
for 25 cents, for less than it costs us. In all cases 
the order for it must be accompanied with a 
year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

MISS ELLA PRESTON

Sentenced to Pay a Fine of $75.

To the Editor ■Miss Ella Preston,
she of Folsom-Stewart fame,'has been: 
found guilty of fortune telling by.-the 
criminal sessions here. She was sen
tenced to pay a fine of 375, and ^11
probably be before the Court again 
shortly unless she departs' hence. It 
Is alleged that evidence has been 
accumulating among Spiritualists that 
she has been faking with the trumpet, 
with lights, and-in-other ways, dur
ing her'stay in this. city.

JOHN S. KING, 
Toronto, Canada.

AT CHRISTMAS TIME,

To One “Over There.’? ■

Items of Interest About Women. .
The Ohio Woman Suffrage Associa

tion has presented to the Reuben Mc
Millan Free Library, in Youngstown, 
the History of Woman Suffrage, which 
Is comprised in four’ large volumes. 
VoIb, 1, 2, and -3 were written by 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. 
Anthony and" Matilda Josiyn~Gage; 
Vol, 4 by Miss Anthony and Ida Hus
ted Harper. •

On November 1st, there were held 
throughout England and Wales the 
first elections at which women were 
eligible as mayors, aidermen and town 
and equity councillors. It-, will bo 
interesting to learn how many have 
tjeen elected. Women are said to be 
already serving on about 2000 .pub
lic boards in England and Wales, 
mostly boards ot guardians of the 
poor. The new bill has opened to 
women 417 more public bodies, name
ly, 326 town councils, 63 county coun
cils and 28 London borough coun
cils, besides all the boards of aider
men. .

Mrs. Ida Husted Harper has com
pleted the writing of the third vol
ume of the Life and Work of Susan 
B. Anthony. It Is expected that the 
book will be ready for circulation In

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
a1 or tiie Ube of Boclotlaa, Lvcguthb 

uid'o/m v“Jo1? und th“ H°me. A man- 
^T.iPhyatenl. Intellectual and apirlt- 

m^L0111 je' containing a collection ot 
Hona M,'?n« °‘“1?’ Golte Chain Jioolta- 
FuSorni cT°7 Oe,.n?- c,10«“ Rosponeea, 
Pa?nlrn^? fee% Programa for Seielona, 
orJ:Mhnt‘lrZ. Role®, instructions for 
at?ur 5 ““<1 conducting Lycounia, In- 
toem™ .UnwP1?X8.lcal Culture, CalU- 
ards ti, » Marching; Banners, Stand- 

'be Band of Mercy, etc. A book 
ceun’nf rn* which, a Progressive Ly- 

liberal Society may be organ- 
a'nrnanD <iond'i»ted without other assist- .. 
ance. Price. 60 cents, postpaid.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
1i.-?nt^Ln“ ,On.e hundred and twenty ot 
wid.a™'lor8 .est poems, embracing a 
, ue range of subjects and versatility 
<« composition; historic, heroic, pathet

, m>°,rou“J a,l<l descriptive. They are 
boal!r«i>Jy “duPtod for recitations. The 
Jg,Ok contains live songs, with mu- ' 

the eminent composer. James G.
PorGko2 n°. Pah,!8' beautifully bound, 
paiil ‘ 01 author- Price 11.00, post

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER 
OFFERINGS. .

* .X011”!16 18 dedicated; ’To those 
tho°T? thoughts und longings reach into 

J^>?eSn> Lind of Boule this handful 
of -asphodels, mixed with common, flow
ers is offered, hoping to give rest and Pm^Ure X1!1'? waiting at the way ata- 

on th,? Journey thither.” It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po- 
S!??’ an.d twenty storiettes, a part of the 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in her most 
nmlS'lf ,tyle' 286 pages, six full page 
Illustrations, among which are likeness- 

th? author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blue, with silver em
bossing. Price, >1.00, prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
To Advance Humane Education.—-For 

use In entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Banda of Mercy, or In
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl- 
°dg«' over Ignorance, and justice over 
all. The plair Is this: Some large church ' 
or public hall is secured; several socie
ties are Invited to send their best speak- ’ 
er or reciter to compete for tho prise 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as tha 
committee ot award, and a small admis
sion fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, and leaves a handsome bal- . 
ance. Prien. 26 cents, postpaid. • ,. 1

. Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE. Berlin Helghta.O.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.

Societies of this city, holding meet
ings iu Hulls are requested to nendiix 
notice. They must be brief ^ . ^

The Church of the Soul, Cora L. V? 
Richmond, pastor; services in Halt: 
309 Masonic Temple at ll'ft,. m, 
Sunday School at 10 a. m: Mrs. Rich- 
.moqd will be at, home 3802-Ridge 
Boulevard, ' Friday 'afternoons, to 
receive callers. . . ;?.-:

The Band of Harmony, auxlllarjtdf 
the Chtircirof the Soul, meets at Hall 
309 Masonic Temple, tbe second and:
fourth Thursdays of each 
Supper served at 6 p. ni.

The Students of Nature, 
Schumacher, pastor; meets 
Buren Opera House, cornet 
street and California avenue, 
at 7:30 p. m.

month,
Mrs. M. 
at Van 
Madison.
Service

/

1st Society ot Tampa, Fla.', has en- ligent people who are seeking the
jdyed the sojourn of Dr. C. A. Burgess
of Chicago, in our city. The Doctor 
is an earnest and enthusiastic work
er for the cause, and we very much 
appreciate his labors among us. His 
lectures were strong and impressive, 
hls message work most convincing, 
While ouf society is not large, we are 
growing, and the outlook for. the 
winter’s work Is encouraging, v We 
are anticipating the pleasure of hav
ing Dr. J. M. Peebles with us In Jan
uary." - .

Mary B. Hill writes: “The Bazaar 
held under the auspices of the ladles 
of the Band of Harmony was the most 
successful held In years. Donations 
came in liberally; all were useful and 
beautiful, and everything sold at good 
figures. The food was good, will 
prepared, nicely served, and an abun
dance for all, and well patronized, un
der the management of Mrs, Freder
ickson, with Gen. Hotchkiss at the, 
coffee urn. -. Mr. C. Druliner had' 
charge ot the candy booth, and met 
country store. Mrs. Pridemore’s big 
crowd. Mrs; Campbell sold, at her 
country store.Mrs. Pridmore’s big 
doll brought $16, and was drawn by 

-Allie Adams. All 'other dolls weht 
in proportion. • Mrs. Goodrich’s, toi
let articles-were bought without hesi
tation. ' Miss Carrie Richmond had 
a stack of aprons' and no enough to 
go -around. Mrs. Druliner’s fancy 
articles were tastefully displayed, and 
all went as gifts for Christmas, 
a stack of aprons and not enough to 
obtain one of Mrs. Richmond's beau
tiful paintings were, delighted. The 

-booths for psychic readings were well 
patronized, and mediums kept. busy 
until time to touch the electric but
ton and say “Good Night.” The next 
regular meeting of the Band of-Har-’ 
mony will be held December 36, in 
Hall 309, Masonic Temple. All are 
cordially invited.”

Dr. Schaeffer writes: “The Society 
ot First Church Psychic Research will 
entertain its many friends in the hall 
40 E. 31st st' corner Cottage Grove 
avenue, with a New Year’s Eve Watch
meeting. ' The program will. consist 

‘ of messages by the different mediums, 
a song concert, epffee,. cake, etc. Come 
and help iis close the old year with 
our labors of love and work of good 
toward all mankind, and sowing, the 
seeds of Spiritualism for a fruitful 
crop in the New Year. May we hall 
the dawn Of the New Year as a bright 
omen-for our cause, that there may 
be general rejoicing for victory over 
all opposition. May the New Year 
dawn with the brightest success that 
Spiritualism has ever known. The 
true-workers have cause'for great re
joicing. Let us be more united that 
success may be ours.”. •

Captain Bert Stout writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: "I wish'to let you 
know of two good, mediums jrtio hold
parlor meetings, from two to three I times a week. -' Mrs, Carrie Wer- 
mouth and Mrs. S. Ek Evans. Their 
meetlnsB are well attended 1

light. Mrs. Evins holds forth at No. 
3938 17th street, and easily reached 
by the Castro street cars. ’ She has
meetings Wednesday, Friday and Sun
day evenings, at 8. o’clock. Mrs Wer- 
mouth holds meetup Wednesday and 
Sunday evenjbgs, but she is not In the 
city at present, but will return and 
resume her meetings about January 
4. I open Mrs. Evans’ meetlugs Fri
day and Sunday evenings with a short 
lecture, and”Mrs. Wermouth’s’ meet
ings Wednesday. She holds ■ her 
meetings at No. 451 Waller street, 
which Is reached by the Haight and 
Fillmore street cars. These two me
diums are worthy of consideration, as 
they are honest and conscientious.”

Wm. Hodgson writes from Hutch
inson, Kansas: “The First Spiritual 
Church here Is having a real spiritual 
awakening, under the able ministra
tions'of Mrs^ Josephine Bruer, the 
efficient secretary of the State Spirit
ualist society. Our membership is 
Is steadily increasing, and we hopeful-' 
ly look forward to & strong, progress
ive society here in the near future.”

E. R, Fielding writes from Wash- 
■ington,- D. C.: ' “Another beneflit se
ance Was given by Zaida B., Katas for 
the auxiliary of theFIrst Association. 
These seances are held at the home 
of the president , .of the Association, 
Mr. F. A. Wood, and are well .at
tended. The N. 3. 4? Hbrary is al
ways ¥>pen to anyope, calling at the 
.headquarters. Mr. Kates Is alwfiys 
there. Mr.- Harrison D. Barrett speaks 
every Sunday evening to a well-filled 
house. He in followed by Mrs. flip
pie, the medium who has Independent 
voices. Before tho' medium does her 
work, Mr. Barrett explains the-phi- 
losophy so plain that the Investigators 
come-away feeling that they better 
understand Spiritualism. - Mr. Pierre 
L. O. A. Keeler, .the slate-writing me
dium, has recovered-from a severe 
cold for a few degS, and has resumed 
hls Wednesday and.Friday evening 
seances. Mrs. M. J. Stevens, - Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs. Wmii Bokman, Mrs. J. 
Warneke, and other mediums,-are do
ing a good work.id WelaWait the com* 
Ing of Mrs. M. TtrandsProf. Longley 
from the Pacificicoasttin April.”

•V. L. Capwelf2.writes from Dor- 
panceton, Pa.: *’It reblly seems to 
me that, in. this age of progress, you 
ought to have a-circulation reaching, 
into the HUNDREDS ■ OF. THOU
SANDS! I give away my older copies' 
wherever I think ’they’will be-read;' 
yet.I find parties who'say: T am 
afraid to read sub'S papers, and some 
of your books.” Will the day ever 
ooms when the human mind will shake 
off it# childish superstitions and creed-, 
al bondage? or is Inherited eupe'rstl-, 
Ron so deeply rooted that only death 
can raise tha clesk?”-- ; ; / -
; A a correspondent writes': “Mrs. 
Marte Butterfield, of-Linton, N. J., 
is open for engagements with eocto-

Somehow I always think of you, 
Atjhe return of Christmas day;

In dim aisles of the past I view, 
A happy childhood far away.

Each year you gave, some gift to me, 
Books, and a tea-set, dollies, too;

And once—-a pleasant memory— '
Two little dresses, green and blue.

•But all'are gone, they served their 
time, ' '

And made a little child’s heart 
glad;

To-day, I weave them into rhyme 
With woman’s thoughts, both sweet 

and sad. "
Beneath my throat a bit of lace 

Sometimes I fasten with much care, 
And softly ’mid the folds then place 

A, tiny gem you used to wear.
Friend, do you know how much I 

' prize _ . '
That dainty talisman of gold;

In your fair home beyond the skies, 
Where life's best treasures grow 

not old.

February, Miss Anthony's 
month.

THE PRESENT.

I also wonder, if, up there, 
You know the gift for which I pray;

The tender presence, deep and rare, 
Of one I miss with every day. ,

• -• ALICE M. WARREN.
Proctorsville, Vt.

WHEN I MOST MISS YOU.

birth

"A Glorious New Cycle Is Befog Ush
ered In."—-Progressive Thinker.

Tm glad I’m living in this age;
I want to live to see ’ 

The money tyrant off the stage, 
And human beings free!

kJ want to see the monster crushed 
That’s crushing others, now;

I want to have false teachers hushed, 
And Truth brave men avow.

When the sun shines bright at morn
lag, . ■

And the flowers hre wet with dew;
It id then, jAthink, my. darling, 

Is the time I most miss you.
Afid then, again,- at noontime, 

When the mid-day hour Is here,
It seems to me that Is the time 

I miss you most, my dear.
But when the sun is setting, 
- I see amber.clouds, and blue, 
With purple, gold and crimson,

I always think xpt you. ,
And when the night has settled down, 

And lamps-are air aglow, •
I miss you mofS than tongue can tell; 

’Tls then I miss you so.
But never will there be an hour, . 

With all this earthly host, ; ’
That I can say, my darling, boy, .' 
.1 did not .miss ypu^most; .-. , , ',-

I know that I shall meet, some, day,’ 
With loved ones gone before? > ■,.

And clasp you in my arms again, 
To never miss you more. . ’ :
- 1 MRS. M. F. HENDRICKS.
Lindsay, Cal. - v

meetings are well attended by intel-ties as a message and test medians.

United in Marriage.
A pretty home wedding took place 

on December 10, at high noon, when 
Dr. A. B. Spinney and Miss. Jennie 
M. Jackson -were united in marriage. 

; The ring service was used, Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., officiated. The bride was be
comingly gowned and carried bride’s 
roses. The Doctor- wore the conven
tional black suit. The. happy, couple 
have gone on a three-weeks’ trip!- *' 
. . . AMANDA L. COFFMAN. ■

O||
Si

I want to see the orphan fed- 
As righteousness should plan, 

And see the poor man l|ft his head, 
Feeling himself a man.

And not a hireling to be bought 
As driven cattle are,

But one possessed of manly thought 
No mortal can debar!

Freedom to be himself upright, 
And not-a cringing slave, '

With nothing for the future bright 
But resting in the grave!

None need to want in this good land
Where plenty overflows,

But for the hoarding, niggard band
Which justice will oppose.

• MRS. C. K. SMITH.
Son Diego, Cell.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent ot . ten 
Unes 'only will be inserted free. All 
iq excesscot ten Hues Will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen' cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a line.]

W. C. Mann passed to spirit life 
December 15, at his home in Louis
ville, Ky, He was a prominent Spir
itualist and an enthusiastic worker in 
the Cause. _

Passed to spirit life, December 10, 
at Chicago, Dr. B. L. Eskelsen, trance 
speaker and-medium, aged 54 years. 
Ito was well known, ai Mt. pleasant 
"Park, Clinton, Iowa. ■

- . ' C. L. ESKELSEN.

. NAME THE BABY)
Or Give the Charge. A song with 
solo, duet rand chorus, by Jo hn W, 
Ring, arranged by-M. .-. H.r, Bauer.

’Prlc®35 cento. J ’ >. • . . • .
CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY,.

FLURRY. •■ •' ’
; .tBy'WUiam.E.’^owne., Learn how to 
east Away unnecessary care. ‘ This 
book points the way. Price, 25 cents.

'- ’ ./.r ——^——^—i^———----— ’ ' ,
The New Life. - This book deals 

with the principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of Infi
nite creative powerband put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the .mastery over all things. Price, 

!cloth, 80 cents'; papr, 50 cents. .
••immortality, Its Naturalness, Its 

Possibilities and Proofs.”' By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., Mi D., Ph. D.. Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, with In
troduction and Explanatory Letter. 
Price, 10 Ceuta

sag

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser
vices at Hygela Hall, 406 Ogden ave., 
at 2:30 p. in.: circles, 4; supper, 5; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing. 8.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m., at But
ler’s Hall, 57 Court and State Streets. 
A. Dierkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. G6th street.'

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3514 Vincennes Avenue. 3 p. m., 
mediums’ meeting and conference. 
8 p. nr, lectures, music and messages. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; rest- ‘ 
denep 2962 Prairie Avenue. • '

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie White. Meet at 8 p. ‘ 
m., at Kenwood Hail, 7 56 E. 4 7th st.

The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, (colored) holds services at’ 
3329 Vernon avenue, every Suunday 
from 4 to 7 p. in. No door fee. All 
invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor. .

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
holds services at 8p. m. every Sunday. , 
183 E. North avenue, corner Burling 
street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager. ■’

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 3G1 E. 43rd . 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by Isa ' 
Cleveland.

Services every Sunday evening; 
also Wednesday evening, at 7:80, 
Lecture, music and messages, 330 
Flournoy street. Mary B. Hill Pas
tor. ■'

First Church Psychic Research 
meets In Grove Hall, 40 E. 31st., at 
3 and 8 p.'m. Dr. Schaeffer, presi
dent, 2001 Indiana avenue.

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Socie
ty holds services every Sunday at 3. p. 
m. and 8 p. ni., sharp, at 378 So. 
Western avenue. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor. •' .

Spiritual Meetings held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 p. m.( ' 
at 239 Lincoln avenue. Conducted 
by F. E. Lower.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tion holds services every Sunday eveur ' 
Ing, 8 p.m.,2963 S. Halsted st. The 
public cordially invited. Conducted 
by Edward Dierkes.

The Hyde Park Occult Society will 
bold services every Sunday evening,, 
at 319 E. 55th street. Good mediums 
In attendance. . ,

UNCOOKED FOODSXz
And How to Live on Them—With

- Recipes for Wholesome - 
Preparation. -

Proper combinations and menu#, 
with the reason uncooked food Is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugena 
Christian. Illustrated. - . -

No one can afford to bo without this 
book. Any one who tries some of the 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation Increases the palatability of 
food. Learn how and wbat to cook in 
orderito build and retain tbe highest de
gree of normal health by following tha 
recipes of this cook book.

It will simplify methods of - living-* 
help to settle lie servant question and 
the financial problems ah well as point 
the way for many to perfect health. 
Price 51. :

Commonly called the "jm, 
koran ot .Mohammed.' 
The standard Arable 4*. 
Cloth; tun -’- - .'
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This department la under tho man
agement of 1 •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

®»

^HB FRO©RBSSIW THINKER
church edifices to worship, and tbat 
alone, has called forth censure aud' 
ridicule, yet is founded on well-known 
psychic laws, which Spiritualists,1 who, 
of all others, should understand and 
comply with, almost universally ig
nore, They assemble In Iralls reek
ing with psychic influences of antag
onistic politics, public dances, on 
third-class shows, and expect of lec
turer or medium the best results of 
their communicating intelligences. 
They ought to know that more op
posing conditions could not well be 
instituted. I have been In hall# where 
the vivid comparison seemed only 
adequate to express the horror of 
serving a repast in a reeking stable.

The seance should not be held with 
the set purpose of obtaining any one

EXPLANATORY.

Wherein Ues True Spirituality.

a standing invitation fef him to try 
again to enter the (.........................  
Here the picture sthi

pwfcolsed lapd. 
psgto encourage 
ir' effort on his

NOTE—The Questions and Answer# 
have called forth Buch a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear- _
Ing compels the answers to be made in phase of manifestations. Cultivate 
the most condensed form, and /“““ along the line that giveg most prom-
clearness is perhaps sacrificed te this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style bocouies^theie- 
by assertive, which ot all ^’“^ f,en 
be deprecated. Correspondent* Otten 
weary with waiting for the
Ince of their questions andwritelet- 

, tors of inquiry. The supply of mat 
ter is always several weeksahead^^ 
[pace given, and hence tbeie I 
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and all arc
treated with equal favor.

NOTICE_No attention will 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or ths 
letters will not be read. If toe re
quest be made the name will not 
published. The eori'espondenre 
this department has become excessive 
ly large, especially letters ot In 1°'^ 
requesting private answers, end w 
J freely give whatever into)mation I 
am able, tbe ordinary co.utesy or 
correspondents Is expected.

HUDSON T” ’ 11 ‘

M.‘ R. Lees;—Q. Will you kindly 
give us instructions how to form a 
circle, with the best conditions for 
successful results? .

A—From a’ tract, which 1 pub
lished, giving this information—It Is 
now out of pnnt—I select the follow
ing paragraphs, which give all that 
is' essential to enable the investigator 
to proceed in, this work:

The investigation of spiritual phe
nomena is best conducted in the home 
circle. It is there the departed vlove 
to return, and anxiety to receive on 
our part Is met with even greater' de- 
Bire to communicate on thefts. Sen- 
aiiiveness, or the mjediumistlc faculty, 
is possessed by all in varying degrees, 
and is capable of cultivation. There 
Is nothing miraculous -or mysterious 
about it. Sometimes a member of 
the circle that gathers around the ta- 

-ble for the first time is found to be 
medlumlstic, and communications are 
at once received from spirit friends. 
This Is not'often the case,'however, 
as' there are certain essential condi
tions, and several attempts may have 
to bo made before these are compiled

Ise. -
Nor should the members become 

discouraged if not successful after 
many sessions.’ It requires time to 
harmonize the circle.

Lastly, 'while a cheerful mind Is 
helpful, and conversation not barred, 
gossip and flippancy are detrimental. 
The hour of the stance-should be a 
‘‘season of prayer." To converse with 
our dead should inspire us with rev
erent chastity of spirit and earnest 
desire^ which is the soul of prayer, 
for their near approach find inspira
tion. " . - ' :
- For this purpose, music, especially 
vocal, in which all join, the reading 
of selections, with helpful conversa
tion thereon, should occupy the first 
half pour. . ■

। . 8. M. Richardson:—I have , seen it
stated that there were about four 
hundred years between Malachi and 
Matthew. Is there any record of 

“ whab-the Jewish God was doing dur
ing that time?

A.—This is a question which an
swers itself, and the answer has value 
only to thope who believe In the dL 
vine Inspiration of the Bible.

with. .
, Although there is nothing arbi
trarily fixed in the matter of forming 
a circle, as is commonly supposed, 
there are rules the observance of 
which: will facilitate development. 
The number in the circle should not 
be less than four or more than twelve. 
The members should be so selected 
that, as a /vhole, there will be perfect 
sympathy and harmony. An equal 
number of males and -females Is. 
preferable to a preponderance ot 
either sex. The date of meeting 
should be fixed and unchanged; and 
every member should attend regu
larly. Tbe seances should be held at 
least once each week, but not more 
than twice. It is best, when practi
cal, to have a room set apart for the 
circle, and invariably meet there. 
Tho members should sit around a ta
ble, always occupying the same 
places, except when requested by 
the spirits to make changes.

The sensitive, or known medium, 
should form part of this circle, the 
members of which may or may not 
join hands. At the commencement, 

. joiping hands (the right over (he left 
always) has advantages, but after
ward the hands can be placed on the 
table, palms downward. No one 
should be allowed in the room who 
does not sit in the circle. It should 
be constantly borne in mind that pure 
air and convenient seats, insuring per-, 
feet ease and physical comfort, are es
sential to success. Even more neces
sary is freedom from mental excite
ment, dogmatism, and self-assertion. 
There must not be feelings of hate, 
envy, jealousy or contempt between 
the members. Vicious and ignorantly 

■ credulous persons—also triflers and 
arrogant skeptics—should be rigidly 
excluded./

When manifestations are received 
through such a circle, their value is 
Increased by the fact that the char
acter of the members and of the me
dium is known. .Tests may be ap
plied, and the means are at ..hand for 
a thorough study of the subject.

What is more, we furnish our de
parted friends the means whereby to 
approach us and make known not only 
their identity to us, but their undy
ing affection. We catch a gleam

This vast and Important subject Is 
before the world to-day as it never, 
was before. The field of speculation 
is much less extensive than formerly. 
That which 18 of no use and untenable 
Is being relegated to oblivion and in 
a few more decades will be past find
ing. No matter how many years of 
our life we have.followed" a trail that 
led nowhere, our efforts in that di
rection are being brought to an end. 
This is the acknowledgment of our 
progress and opens the door leading 
to a larger and more extensive life 
than hab yet been ours.

In the temple of the Soul reposes 
the spirituality of the race, and this 
is made known to the world by the 
conscious unfoldment of the .attri
butes of being. Here alone find we 
all those characteristics that go to 
make the life beautiful in this world. 
When that it said it is all said, so 
far as relates to our condition of be
ing on this plane.

Man to-day is the sum total of all 
that has passed before him, and as 
such' he stands nearest the apex of 
the" pyramid of being. Born into the 
conditions we find existing at pres
ent, he brings with him desires that 
relate him to all things that have gone 
before him, and these desires ofttim.es 
control and govern him for a while 
and tend to hinder his advancement 
fn the line of progress. Being the

Prof. F. L. 0. Rohrlgs:—Q. As the 
mediums who have been exposed as 
frauds were' once considered as genu
ine and reliable, how can we be sure 
that all are not?

A.—Genuine mediums have not 
been exposed. They wbre, from the 
first, received as such by the creden
tials of tests, and continue to prove ■ 
their worthiness by every seance they 
give. The exposures are of those who 
produced counterfeit representations, 
and fakers who assumed the name. 
How can the genuine be distinguished 
from the false? And how are we to 
know that all are not,.deceivers? 
There is counterfeit currency. Bank 
bllls>are made so perfectly resem
bling- the genuine that the inexperi
enced accept them as genuine; yet, 
to the trained eye of the expert, they 
appear as imitations. -We may at any 
time be offered, this counterfeit, and 
for ‘want of attention, receive It;, but 
that does not prove that sufficient 
expertness will prove all bank notes 
of the same character.

The character of every medium 
stands by ItseN, and every manifesta
tion is of value in exact ratio to 
the test conditions underjwhlch it Is 
given. 1'

There are a great number of medi
ums who have been subjected to the 
same tests, which have brought dis
grace to th,e fakers, and their genuine
ness demonstrated. Mrs. Piper, for 
instance, was for years in the lime
light of the members of the Psychical 
Research Society, and in no instance 
was even an attempt to deceive ob
served. D. D, Home, who received 
the most wonderful manifestations of 

-elongation, levitation and materializa
tions (perhaps in bls case better de
scribed as "Etherealizations”), had 
these phenomena presented In such a 
manner as to preclude any idea of de
ception, How can the false be sepa
rated from the true? Simply by im
partial and accurate observation, 
bringing to the Inquiry the same strict 
observance of the laws of evidence 
and of conditions that have proved so 
successful In physical science. Is it 
presumable that if this be done, no 
residuum will remain, withstanding 
the rigid tests. It may be observed 
In reply, that every scientist who has. 
given the manifestations Impartial 

‘ attention, he has become an ad
vocate of their genuineness, and 
of course of the mediums through 
whom these were presented. Sir Wm. 
Crookes stands in the trpnt ranks of 
Investigators, with Wallace, Richet, 
Lombroso, Myers, and scores of oth
ers, who, after the most rigid tests 
and prolonged observation, as experts, 
pronounce the manifestations they ob
served genuine, and the mediums free 

' from the least 'attempt to deceive.

throtgh the parting curtains of the 
life beyond the changes of time. 
We become conscious that the real 
life is Over There.

Many of these requirements may 
seem arbitrary, but they all are based 
on sound reason. Thus of all methods 

- to dissipate spiritual force ,1s to hold 
'circles at any and all times. Unde
sired and undesirable" spirits are in
vited and preoccupy the ground. It 
is necessary to appoint the day and 
hour that spirit friends may know 
and come, otherwise when the seance 
is held they may be away and others 
step in and assume control. Having 
thus once entered, it may be very 
difficult to- dispossess them, or even 
to determine if they are not personat
ing the friends we think we talk 
with. .

’ Dedicating a room for the purpose 
is not an essential condition, but is 
most helpful as a first step. The con-

the owner to furtL.. _______
part to realize tbe actual attainment
It so vividly portrayed in Its every de
tail. So sublimely beautiful do these 
sub-conscious visions become that, 
beholding jhem in dreams, we are' 
thereby led forward to greater -and 
greater endeavor. This Is the divinity 
of man pleading with him to acept his 
Godhood; and it has been calling 
unto him throughout all! ages, and Is 
responsible for every victory the race 
has ever gained in its progressive up
ward movements, ^Aad^these fore-

be at least one who will finally be 
vindicated lu the claim he has made.

In an issue "of your journal, , not 
very Jong ago, a correspondent says’. 
‘‘Man must have a religion. To make 
a long Bto^ short, tha,Spiritualists’

gleams of better, coi 
are and will- be, thi factor

sum total of all that has pre
ceded him, he at all times. sub-con- ' 
sclously senses a relationship to all 
things that have ever been; he feels 
their' drawing influences ever .about 
him, and . time and effort alone make 
it possible Tor him to rise above his ' 
original condition.

Why, you may ask, must we bid 
adieu to certain things that once were 
so essential' to our WelFbeing, and 
why must'we ever be aspiring, un
folding and reaching ’into the un
known? A pertinent question and 
well put. ‘ ' - ,.

In the first place, man. can only ex
press that which he is at the moment 
you come in contact with him, and 
their only through avenues of ex
pression with which he is familiar, 
modified by surrounding environ
ment. As a child we find him man!-. 
Testing mostly those-traits of charac
ter which belong to the sub-conscious 
realms of being, but- rarely,' if ever, 
do we find him manifesting twice ex
actly the same tendencies, ifrmental-, 
ity is .considered, but each time in 
a little different way. Now let us 
see what has changed bls mode, of 
expression.- ■' ‘

One can.only give expression to 
that of which.,he has conscious or sub
conscious knowledge. .This law.holds 
good all through the various forms 
of life to be found anywhere wlthld 
the realms of being, ' Conscious 
knowledge is only attained' by inciting 
Vibrations within 'the cerebrujn after 
it has become sufficiently developed 
to register the effect. This may bo 
said to be wholly acquired after birth, 
and deals exclusively on the- plane 
of objectivity, while sub-conscious 
knowledge is the product of '^vibra
tion, the rate of which bps' become 
fixed within the cerebellum,’, medulla 
oblongata, spinal cord, ganglia and 
the system of nerves that connect the 
whole organism In a perfect whole, 
or unit. . 1

The physical form of the child Is 
the result of thought- crystallization 
on the part of its parents, 'and with
out self-education can bp made to 
perform only certain things in cer
tain ways. This Is the natural child
animal minus the influence of environ
ment and education, and unmodified 
by tlie processes ot reasoning known 
as inductive and deductive. These 
come to all Only as the result of ex
perience, study and meditation In
dulged in by the perfectly cerebrating 
mental organism. The process of 
bodily growth,- repair, generation and 
regeneration 1b absolutely under the 
control of the subconscious portion 
of our being at birth, and may be 
said to be the heritage’ bequeathed 
to us by our parents, as the ultimate

0. Z. Skinner, Walla Walla:—Q. 
Has anything' definite ever been 
learned concerning the fate of Sir

.John Franklin? ■
A.—The polar expedition under Sir 

John Franklin sailed for the Arctic 
seas in 1845. When it became cer
tain that his expedition had met dis
aster, and if alive he was -confined 
in the horrible ramparts of ice, every 
effort was put forth to rescue, or learn
his fate. The devotion and indom
itable purpose of Lady Franklin form 
one of the most pathetic episodes ot 
history-. The various rescuing parties 
brought from time to time sad relics, 
Which showed that tie Franklin party 
had continued to struggle on against 
Tate, and held out forlorn hope that 
some of its members were yet living. 
In 1859, fourteen'years after the de
parture of the venturous explorer, 
Capt. McClintock found, at Point Vic
tory; documentary evidence that 
Franklin, overcome by the appalling 
obstacles of the climate, died while 
In Lancaster doqnd, June- 11. 1847. 
His men all perished, though some 
continued the struggle for a long 
time, hoping for the rescub which 
never ^H*^ ___ /

result of their thought lives 
plane of human creatlbn or 
duction.
. All knowledge Is acquired 
individual as the fruits of

secration of shrines, of temples, or 
the tripod on which the Sentleilt sat 
to' receive the messages of the Oradle, 
was recognized as important by the 
ancients. The setting apart of th’

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Ethma Rood Tuttle. This vol

ume contains the best poems of-the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the' music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price 21. ■ .

"HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”
It is fully answered in “Mediumship, and Its 

Laws, Its Conditions and Ctfltiyation^oy Hud
son Tuttte. PriceUS cente Addresfihunat 
Berth H^ghts^liio

in advancing all ciyuizatfons.
Desire on the part of the one who 

has experienced this piomentary con
dition of joy and peace becomes so 
great Tor a. return That at length he 
has a repetition of-the-scene, and this 
time It remains With him .longer and 
he gathers more of fife details before 
it passes from him. Again and again 
he finds these scenes before.him, and 
stronger and more forcible grows 
his desire to consciously reach 
tlijs condition and weave its bright 
colors' into his life—to actualize it 
upon- this plane—until at length his 
desire (prayer) has been answered 
and the much-coveted prize is his. .

Thus we travel step by step up- 
.ward toward a more perfecUstate of 
being, casting oft the old condition^ 
as we enter the new and more beauti-

organteatlpn. to hold many of its 
member#, must have a SYSTEM OF 
MORALS and a declared belief in 
God.” To tills I add what I have 
already stated, that there shall be one 
to exemplify this system of morals' 
and teach the truth as it shall be 
given him bo to do. Ab Mrs. Cora 
Richmond once said to her Spiritual
ist audience; "No matter what truth 
may be yours IN ADVANCE, a divine 
impersonation will yet walk in your 
midst to show to what heights men 
can attain.” W. J. CUSHING.

406 State St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ful phases of life, 
• The state of purity beheld in these 
visions inspires the behtjlfiiar to purify 
his life in such a manner as will best 
fit him to become a participant tn the 
joys of this bettered condition,, and 
its at once begins to ey^ute'.'. He epn- 
solously'senses the reality of truth, the 
sacrednesB of life appeals to hint as 
never before, and he puts forth; all 
the efforts he Is capable pf generating 
in striving to attain them; x and. he 
who Is. faithful even unto the end, 
ultimately does attain them. Being 
faithful In this, means holding ever 
before you the aim of your struggle, 
find so arranging the sails on life's, 
ship that every wind Hut blowp you 
nearer home. To him who thus trains 

, for,.life's conquest results are not 
slow in coming, and with them comes 
added power and energy, which in
creases with, every advancing step. It 
Is a mistake to presume for a moment 
that man is not the author—the 
builder and finisher—of his career on 
earth. - z

As one in ascending a mountain 
gains a broader, more extensive view 
from , every new height reached, so, 
in the conquest of. life. One victory 
is no sooner attained.', than therq ap
pears a larger field: for action and 
other battles to be fought and. won. 
x Let him who wqiild' succeed but 
persistently follow', the bent of :his 
oxa Inclinations, b| industrious, men
tally as well aa phyeleally, keeping 
his purpose ever Tn view, fearlessly 
awaiting the fruitage aplite's harvest 
as he welcomes the coming years, and 
victory is his. Gji J ' ■

■ It is in this way Ahat man has risen 
step by step fronjjfheikJrlmitive con
ditions of antiquity through the dif
ferent-phases of ,'Kum?« activity, up 
to the age of Universal Materialism 
of1 the nineteenth! century, and it Is 
in this way that Spfrlttfalism' WiH be 
unfolded'outf of Aha .realistic, con
ditions of to-day. '' At) .

... DR. JOSE,MONTOYA 
yvichlta, Kan.-^ JibJJi ,iv ).■.>!« 
THREfiTlMroftSni^^

on the 
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by the 
desire

OAHSPE AS A BIBLE. ✓

Oi SIMMs® Literature
Force and Matter, or the Natural Order of the Universe, with a Sys

tem of morality based thereon. A very popular scientinc exposition.

T|i1b is a Most Remarkable Book, 
Every Word Thereof Written by 
Spirits, and the Statements There
in Made Appeal to Many —r It 
Teaches, Like The Great Work, 
the Final Extinction or Dissipa
tion of Souls Tliat Do Not Seek 
the Light. ■

' To the EdltoTi^-Plbalse permit me, 
most respectfully, ■ to call the atten
tion of the writer of the'article on 
editorial page entitled, "Spiritualists 
Not Responsible,” In your issue No, 
939, to a book calle# Oahspe, and 
more especially to The Book of Judg
ment, comencing on page 753 of 
Oahspe, wherein he may learn some
thing of this, .. the New Era (Kos- 
monj in which; Jehovih says: ‘‘The 
time is now,come'when the light of 
the God of the 'Earth1 and his inspi
rations and the angels shall extend 
around the • whole earth, and in her 
heavens .also.' That the gates of 
heaven are to be kept open for a 
.season, and the, spirits of -the dead 
are to commune with' mortals, GOOD 
AND EVIL, wise and- foolish, and 

(mortals shall see'them, and falk with 
them face to face; ajidr they shall 
recognize their own “Jin/.sons and 
daughters, fathers and motjiers, etc.; 
and the angels shall demonstrate. the 
subtility of matter by causing one 
solid to pass through another unin
jured; also, the angels shall bring 
from great distances heavy sub
stances, and cast them down in the 
presence of mortals, and- also plants 
and trees, fish, serpepta, virus and 
pestilence by Angels-ot Darkness to 
cast mortals in death.” /

Verse 9—And thou shall . Buffer 
evil spirits and all manner'of drujas.

18—And whoso asketh of the Sar1.- 
gls (mediums) for great men, or for 
Moses; or Jesus„or Kriste, or for any 
well-known" name, as applied to the 
ancient times, suffer him to be an
swered by evil spirits and deceivers.

Christ, Christmas, and tlie Second
. Coming.

gratified, which is only another way 
of stating that we gain knowledge 
only-through experience. The new
born babe begins to manifest its de
sires with its advent into this world, 
and the more of them It gratifies, the 
more objective knowledge It gains, the 
more convolutions are formed on the 
cerebrum, ahd the more wisdom It 
has gathered unto Heel! in the field 
of objectivity. This wisdom remains 
static or pa^ive until the knowledge 

1 gained through experience by the In
dividual has undergone the inductive 
and deductive processes of reasoning, 
which act and react with lightning 
rapidity when the organism is in a 
normal condition. This wisdom deals 
exclusively with the things that ex
ist independent of the subject himself, 
and with the relation each sustains 

.to the other and both to the individ
ual. The longer this system ot edu
cation Is permitted to go on with the 
Individual, the more bewildered h& 
becomes and the farther Into mater
ialism It plunges his or her life, until 
the time cornea when there is a turn
ing Inward of the mind In introspec
tion. Here he may be said to start 
the conscious development pf true 
spirituality.

Here is where the mortal mind 
comes in touch with the mind and 
thought forces of other spirits carnate 
and excarnate, and Is influenced in 
varying degrees by the same./ Only 
those who .are:in sympathy with us, 
or who are drawn io us by .our de
sires or prayers are able to reach>us 
easily* ■• *” ' ■ ।

Tt Is at this point, that the frontal, 
or objective brain assumes control 
over the gitalin forces, of life, and 
proceeds to govern aud direct the en
ergies of being toward the acomplish- 
ment of life’s purpose. It is at this 
point that the ego begins the process 
of consciously.willing desire in a way 
that relates your organism directly 
with the object or condition you wish 
to obtain. . ' .

Usually the Individual reaches this 
condition unconsciously at first; -and 
is unable to remain in it more than 
a mqmentor so before the curtain 
is again drawn, and he has fallen 
back into a state of complete object
ive cerebration, In.which he will re
main. for a time; but the sublime 
glory of the vision he beheld in that 
moment-of; Introspection has been 
photographed- upon, the ^.sensitive 
plates of hte brata where ft remalux

The season is drawing near whep 
the daf fixed to commemorate the 
birth of the exemplar of Christianity 
will be celebrated throughout our. 
loved land. That if, occurs at a time 
when the sun has reached Its farthest 
point south and Ungers for a few 
days before It beglns agaln its north
ern journey^Is a fapt well .known, and 
further that It wasjoflginally a pagan' 
festival, to the feasting of which 
Christianity 'added' the giving of good 
gifts, and made what formerly signi
fied the re-birth of the material sun 
to stand for the birthday of a SPIR
ITUAL one—-the .divine human man 
and medium, Jesus of Nazareth.

I feel I am quife right In saying 
that no one. knows. exactly when 
Christ was born, but a day determined 
upon in this way answers the purpose 
just as well for wh(ch It was intended, 
and Its popularity with the masses 
gains rather than loses. ,

The Jews, atheists, liberals, and 
many In our own ranks do not be
lieve in or want him, but I cannot 
know what I Bq of Modern Spiritual
ism, and atHl not' believe that the 
early spiritual movement would have 
been Incomplete without the addition 
of a central ideal teacher and demon
strator ot the truth.

That Is just what Is Jacking In dur 
Cause to-day: We; have mediums of 
all graces and classes, both as regards 
their gifts and their character, but 
no central, pivotal, mhster, or Chrlst- 
medlum, who OF .'HIMSELF can do 
nothing, but la afall times and un
der all conditions merely a servant of 
tjiat power which possesses him abso
lutely in every department,of his be
ing. .

Brother Cook, of the Spirit of 
Truth, Would have tis believe that 
ALL men are so; but I only ask It 
for myself, and for those closely asso
ciated-with me whose'development, 
while it approaches my own, does not 
equal it In severiiji; ‘

In more placeajrthan.one Jesus is 
quoted as saying that ike would come 
again In the ‘Tatfer (Bays” to com
plete the work Beganbin tho body, 
and told also^thea.“signs” by which 
we should knowt'Shena the time was 
at hand. M

That time Is titfly here now, from 
all the evidenceleoffeBefl by Nature, 
society and chursh; by the varied 
movements of oiietklndj and another, 
especially our own kindred Cause; 
and by the coming of sq many crying 
dut',~“Lo, here! ^Q, there! I am the 
Christ.” K -

Whether It be ^at^e arisen Christ 
vrill 'come again ^hremgh a specially 
prepared 'meaiumnasd% claimed here 
by one styling tierself AManna Mys- 
teria,"- or whether t^ medium of 
whom 7 speak will simply'be another
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14—Whoso desireth the angels, for 
profit's Bak6j and he have' power in 
Sarkis', give unto him a band otdru- 
jas and vampires, and give them great 
power in signs and miracles, 

■ 15—Ahd whoso consulteth‘the. an
gels without regard to becoming a 
better man himself, suffer him- also 
to become captive to lying spirits.

16—And io all men that feed on 
'fish or flesh, suffer thou vampires to 
Inhabit them. -

17—And to such as drink to drunk
enness, and smoke or take narcotics, 
suffer thou petals and engrafters to 
come upon them. .

18—And in families wjiose heirs 
are born from parents, wed for earthly 
d’onslderations, suffer thou spirits of 
obsession to enter and drive them 
mad.

19—For they shall be made to 
know the meaning of the word heli, 
as applied to the lower heaven.

22—Give thou signs and miracles 
to the uncleap seer as well as to 
the clean; to* the liar and deceiver, 
as well as to the truthful man.

23—For I will destroy the worship 
of all Gods and Lords and Saviors 
on the ground of miracles.

24—And thou shalt take great 
liars, and give them lying spirits to 
speak through them by Inspiration 
and entrancement. And these spir
its shall profess the names of great 
persons long since dead, and they 
shall manifest great oratory and wis
dom and truth; but nevertheless 
their preaching shall be of little avail 
for righteousness sake or for goM 
works. .

26—'For the spirits who speak 
through them shall be the first resur
rection, and know not me nor the 
higher kinkfloms. Verily, shall they 
be of .the same order^as the spirits 
who minister in the churches and 
temples, being such spirits as have 
not been delivered up from the earth.

And now, Mr. Editor, I believe Spir
itualists should adopt Oahspe as their 
bible principally, for it contains more 
instruction on spiritual matter than 
all of the other seven bibles. The 
other bibles were adapted to the age 
in which they were given, but Oahspe 
is the bible for this, the Kosmon era, 
commencing in 1848, so the book 
says. , H. C. HERVEY. ■

Onset, Mass.
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A mother’s breast Is the home ot her 
child.

As with her singing he falls asleep, 
•Vhlle the sailor’s home Is the ocean 

wild; ' '
Where he is rocked on the billowy 

deep. ' •
’Tis home in thy soul, for thy .mate,

And_freedom<rom the woes of time, 
And beyond the celestial , gate, ,

’Tis thy home, in a happier clime.
:Beauteous homes in the spirit land

Do we build by our kind deeds
• here?' ' .

As oft on earth with loving hand, 
We try to dry some mourner’s tear?

With unrest and longing all o’er, '
By. river, and mountain, and lea, 

Soon we all shall enter the-door
Ot our real home over the sea. , -

-; -W. DUNCAN.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. . ...

Messiah or Christ to complete the 
modern movement, I do not yet know 
for-certain, bhtjjrin. In God’s own 
time and way.

"Where-there Is,so much smoke, 
there must be some fire.” - ,

Where , so many have “claimed, and 
are still claiming, mdsslahship and the 
coming again of Christ, there must
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the utilizing of earth’s laws, earth's 
vast resources—tlie air, the soil, wind
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GOD AND MAN. '!

The Dreads of the Past Are Out
grown. $

Man Is truly advancing far beyond 
what God dreamed of when he first 
gave to man a living soul and the 
'fertile land to till. God said to man, 
"By the sweat of thy brow shall thou 
till the soil and .support thyself and 
thy family. That was God’s idea. 
God could not see or comprehend the 
great possibilities of man’s material 
brain, man’s inventive power, ‘ any 
more than the primitive man could 
discern the progress of the'twentieth 
century. The earth man has out
grown the first spiritual man, left him 
way back In the distance, and as man’ 
has evolved with the science of life 
and things, what will the man yet 
unborn attain to? God must live in 
and with the people in order that his 
spiritual brain may keep in touch with 
them. ’ ■ .

There is no limit to tho knowledge 
of man on tills earth;' no longer does 
man fear the life that is to be his 
spiritual home; rio longer does he 
fear a Supreme Being or an angry 
justice who one day will judge' him.' 
No'man In hie material and divine, 
understanding would overcome God. 
God must fair into Une with those he 
created and pass from ono stage of 
development to another. For the God 
Man will and has improved on the 
Adam of the past. God-gave to the 
child of his creation the best knowl
edge he had to give and by constant
employment of that knowledge great 
deeds have crowned his plan. But 
God life; mind, soul, must expand, 
grow, as does material • understand
ing. The old God idea must give way 
to the new or elsa.be left in the dis
tance. It never can catch up'with the 
'“.Now.” - ■; • / . -■- .

'This is a newly created .world and

deelai'es unreservedly for Spiritualism—which assuredly it will 
• doj and the day' is- not far off-then the press will turn its

attention to,Spir.itualism with its phenomena, and report favor
ably upon it. I desire to nay, as one from the unseen world, 
as you are pleased to call it, that there are great.possibilities 
before you. It may not be in your little day, while you.are 
on the earth plane, hut the generation that shall come after 
will witness wonderful things. There will be wonderful medi- 

' urns raised up, and the phenomena which you call wonderful
to-day will then be regarded as commonplace. You have to 
thunk Spiritualism, your spiritualistic investigators, true Spir
itualists, and the controls who minister unto you from time to 
time, for many thoughts and suggestions that ‘ have helped 
along the progress of the world. Why, my friends; not many

• years ago the people denied "hypnotism and mesmerism. You 
know how tliey treated Mesmer, and that is just how ,the world 
deals with every innovator. The people are slow to learn, but 
there must be pioneers; and tbe man who is a pioneer in any 
such movement must be prepared to suffer. He should count 
the cost before he commences.' All men who have set out to 
liberate mankind have paid the penalty.. I am never tired of 
speaking of that great man Bruno, He had no axe to grind, no 
purpose to serve beyond the uplifting of his fellows, and he 
set his face against what he called the “triumphant beast”—- 
the narrow, bigoted Church. He was broad and charitable, and 
you have had the pleasant spectacle—or the world has—of wit

" nessing *a statue being erected' to him"on. the- very spot where 
they burned his body in Rome, and in sight'of the fanp which:

' belongs’to the church who depounced and burnt bins. Bruno' 
had to pay the'penalty for opposing the church’ of Rome, But

’ true Spiritualism is even permeating the church. Dr. Lapponi, 
late physician to Leo XHI. and the present Pope, wrote a book- 
on Spiritualism and Hypnotism—not altogether favorable, but; 
he mad? certain admissions, and. you must be thankful for those. summer winter's
admissions, But some one will come after hjpi with broader, [snowa— will be- under the control pf 
grander yiews, and will write a better book, and-the time, is 
coining'-when that church must give way or go under in- the 
march of progress. Men’s thoughts are widening and broad
ening. AVeJ cannot afford to persecute anybody,for .conscience 
pake; • Every man has a perfect right to Lis own belief—to 
bhlieve what he chooses, to think , what he likes, and no one 
has a‘ right tp persecute’ him; even, in thought, for doing sb.
But wa desire to persuade all.men; we Lave7 traveled The’path 

: ourselves; wp know just wliere the thorns and briars' ari; we 
know^here there is .safety and peace and happiness; and we

' ' ■would'^ke them ■ byjthe band and pay,.“Brothers, come with 
■ us; we kijow the'way; ':there.'will be .no thumij-ger^ 
fiscation, no ostracism with us,” and huiba^y will m^

■.' progress.- / ; ;\ 7 ' '•’
Scientific Spiritualism in the Future. 7:

In conclusion, Spiritualism viewed from a Scientific, stand
point is interesting—yea, more thin interesting. It opens up 
another ..view of life—a glorious view, a wondrous view.. It 
lays Hold of the minds and' affections of ’ those ^people who in 
the past have been, skeptical,- and once' they are’ convinced it. 
is all-absorbing. Mr. White to-night Was. speaking about your 
great inlteritanee.r The moment a man is convinced of the' 

. immortality of tlie spirit, of the life hereafter, and-the power 
to. return again to the earth plane, with all the glorious truths.

V that., are taught from, time to -time,' a new view of the universe 
• is opened .to them. Man'-has'had too narrow, too cramped a view . 

;’ in the past. - This little speck on which you dwell has beep 
made the hub of-the universe. Think how that universe is

the future man, and on the earth.will 
•the Kingdom of Heaven he estab
lished—no going up ’lnto the atmos
phere to And Ood, or. Our departed' 
ones, for the.inventions of nian have- 
chained them to his earthly chariot. 
There will be mo place or space but
■what material and spiritual man will 
penetrate here in ..this mortal life. 
God will represent the spiritual part 
of man, Heaven tho ^harmony of 
thought and precepts;' hell, the ugly 
thpuglits and deeds wo do to Injure 
our fellow beings,-who are a,part of

' ourselves. For there is but one God, 
one talnd, one soul, blit many expres
sions of each, as man’s individuality. 
T look for a perfect earth, a perfect 
race hero, not in the hereafter. God 
Man, God Life, God Hbaven, on the 
earth. When that thought shall enter 
man's material life,- prisons, gallows,* 
electric chairs, judges, Jury and court 
witnesses will resolve'Itself into the 
dark past. ' / ; ■

The day of a clearer '.Insight into 
God’s plan on this earth will have, 
had a new birth, evil '.’overcome by 

-good, ignorance give?.(place to true,- 
divine knowledge. ' / 
." ' MARY J, WRIGHT, M. D.

New Haven; Conn; ’ ' -

Revised. Premium List
Read CaireBlly, as We Introduce a New Pre 
mium Book; Which Is Extremely Valuable.

HaveYau Read 
oon .

PREMIUM
| BOOK
I OFFER ? ■ I

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
.the like.before. Search the annuls of 
history, ANCIENT? AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look, here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made In reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 

.BOOKS, They constitute-a -wonder
fully .valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 

.a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM. '
' We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you , 
can select from, . ' ■. . . >
..Any one of the Premium Books you 

may order, price 25 cents.. This 
,1s the price, remember,- when you 
QR6e_R ONLY ONE BOOK in: con
nection with a yearly subscription. 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book^ $1.25. - - '

■ No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; but If you order more 
than one book, the price is as fol
lows/, / ‘

Any two of. the-,Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents,

Any tliree of the,Fourteen Premium 
Books you may. order; pricer $1.15..., 
' Any four of the .Fourteen-Premium

Books yqu may order, price $1.50.
-Any five of the. Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, prlce$l,75. , ’ 
' Any six oLAhe Fourteen Premium' 
Books you may order, price $2.10. 

. Any seven of ihe,Fourteen.Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.45.

Any eight of the; Fourteen Premium 
Books you may-order, price $2.80.

Any nine of: the Fourtpen Premium 
Hooks you may order, price $3.15. 

■ Any ten of the/Fourteen Jrenilum 
Books you may order, price $3.50. -

Any eleven ^>f the. Fourteen Premi- 
nm Books yon-mnyrordpr, price $3,85.

Aby twelve jof the Fourteen Premi
um Books yon miiyxprder,- price • $4:20.

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pre
mium Books you may order, price 
$4.55.

Lastly, all these Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.00, .

Remember, we have to pay.the 
postage on all these books, leaving us 
only about $3.00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can be -found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. The whole .world never saw 
the like before.. Wo have had to 
increase.-the price of these books a 
few cents In consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper. • ■ ;

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker,' which 
i? $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of it before.
OUR . FOURTEEN . REMARKABLE 

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The following Is the list of titles of 

the Fourteen Premium Books:/ •
l~The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World,' Vol. 17 ’
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World; Vol, 2,. / ■
3—The Enelycopedia of Death, and 

Life in the. Spirit World, Vol, 3.
These three-volumes have been pre

pared by J; R. Francis, They con
tain Invaluable data?.

4—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten.- 5: ' ;• ■ ' ' ' ’

5—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. S. G. Jlorn, a most remark
able medipm.
:' 6—-The? Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of, rare 
.gifts! ' ' ' •' ■' --

7—A Wanderer lu the Spirit 
Lands. Translated'by A. Farnese a 
wonderful English medium, , 
- 8—The Religion oFMan and Ethics 
nf Science,iy^Hudson Tuttle.'

9—Seeri -oTthe Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. / . . • •

10~’Vle Great Debate Between 
Moses ;.Hull and W. F. Jqpjleddn;

■1.1—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written, through the mediumship' qf 
Carlyle Petersilea, ,

12—Gems of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors,' - /' . I

13—The... Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen Illustrations; ' -- 
-14—Interwoven, Spirit- Messages 
from a Sop to a Mother. ' 

' /' SPECIAL NOTICE'. ''
' If you want ONLY ONE Premium 

Book, the. price is 25' cents.' After 
paying postage thereon, thq book at 
that prjte Is practically a gift to7' our 
subscribers. At that price only one 
book will be sent out. All orders for 
one pr.niore Premium Books must 
be accompanied with a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
Where ipore than one Premium Book 
Is desired;.'see the terms mentioned above. j: ■ ■ - ' -

o 
,.,i 
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something.stupendously wonderful and lafge—infinite—and real
ize besides that you are necessary in that universe; that with
out you there would be a space, a vacuum, that you are im- ■ 
portant and necessary, and I say a new view of life' opens to 
your view. In the past some people have sought to prevent' 
'scientists from investigating certain subjects, declaring they 
are too sacred. There is no object too sacred for man’s investi
gation." Try to gain all the knowledge you, can while in the 
flesh, realizing that when you go into the spirit world there 
are great possibilities, and you will be able to add to your, 
knowledge. ’ ' - -

The scientific world at tjie present time is not antagonistic 
to Spiritualism, as certain papers, (run in the interests of church 
parties) have declared. It is in the waiting attitude, aud watch
ing the efforts put forth by certain of its number. Further 
developments are being waited for, and I know from my side- 
of life that the-results recently obtained by those learned-sci-. 
entists whom I have, mentioned to-night have, startled other 
members of tlie scientific world. I know, moreover, that the

" results obtained in this circle are attracting considerable atten
tion in other lands. You are heaping up such a mass of testi
mony that the fraud theory is now dying away, and men are 
looking, for some other solution. Go on with the good work! 
I consider it is scientifically conducted in this place. I should 
not consider it sb if the people here from time to time had to

' contribute anything to the support of tbe medium or of the . 
meeting. The time must come when societies will be. formed 
for the investigation of. occult matters, with,some reputable 
person for a president,-and men from -the universities—scien
tific investigators, who will test mediums. I do not- consider
the Spiritualistic societies of Melbourne and many other .places, 
that I could tell of are in any sense scientific/ Some of them
are a body of wranglers and mischief-makers. We do not want 
anything of that kind. We want to proceed cautiously and 
rationally, and if there be any truth we desire to know it, for 
it is the truth that toaketh free. • . ’. .'’

' It Is the merry Christmas time, ■-; 
And o’er tbe moonlit snow,

. ..Floats .the same grand old anthem 
' heard ■ ' - \

By shepherds long ago.
“Peace and good will” the church 
\ -. ' bel|s chime! - -

The wind takes up the strain. 
The hilltops with their crowns ot snow 

Echo the glad refrain. .

'Peace and good will,” the tossing sea 
_ Has caught the song sublime.

Be glad it comes to you. / 
Christmas has cornel' Not to one
-' church, ' >.
And just a chosen few. / ’

Forgotten sect and bigotry,' -
- Peace -and' good will! all pray, ' 

And lo! around'one altar bows
The world in peace to-4ay.

MRS. ‘ D.'L.-BURROWS.

And bears it on its broad, rough 
— breast; , . -
To every land and clime. ' 

."< a'’5?""- 7 Envy and strife all silent are, 
And. hushed all discord wild, .

in 7 While angels breathless watch the
^’l ..-world' '

Ruled by a little" child. '

Sweet laughing childhood,aged brows, 
With silvery veils twined round.

The peasant in'hls hut, the; king / 
•? With might and power crowned—, 

Aik Stand with earnest, loving hearts, 
■ Th greet the undefited, . "

And for ONE DAY clasp hands around - 
the Cradle of a child.

Christmas has come!’ O lonely-heart,

More dishonorable, far than It Is to 
ask the spirits to locate gold mines 
and point out for ub a road to wealth, 
Is it to ask them to PEEK into the 
minds, listen at thedoora of the hearts 
and thoughts of our neighbor, friends,, 
and families, and tell us what- they 
see and hear. .

More dishonorable' far than listen
ing at keyholes or readihg others' let
ters, is It to sit by ourselves and. 
pry about, peer into and listen for 
others’ thoughts with the aid of our 
familiar spirits, or our divining gense 
or our’intuition,.or call it what you 
may, and .then judge- others by what 
we think we have seen or heard. 
More often' have we- looked and lis
tened with our suspicions or desires 
than with any rea| insight, or by the 
aid of any real spirit

If we listened at keyholes, os undig
nified as that position seems; if we 
reffd others’ letters, as unprincipled 
as that appears to be. It would be 
after all more dignified, more honor
able, because wo would be able to 
■judge by facts and would not so often- 
judge wrongfully, if indeed ft is ever 
•anything but wrong to jydge. ‘

And If mediumship, or lllumlifatlon, 
or. insight, upfits us for the compan
ionship of human beings; if it makes- 
us look upon our fellow creatures 
with contempt.and destroys ourinter- 

'est in' them entirely, then far better 
would ,U be wpre we. of-that class:, 
who even,'as the little'pqy said, ad/ 
nilrlngly/ “chew ’ tobacco- . and ' spit 
black spit and swear G-^-—^ D—-;” 
and then cheerfully "pay their money •
into their church, do penance and are -' 
forgiven;- who, with equal cheerful
ness, pray their friends out. of pur
gatory; who .shove over, wherever 

.they happen to .be, &nd make room 
‘for their neighbor, without thought
that they will be .contaminated.. If.
'their matter-of-fact ■ acceptance of. 
their interpretation of religion seems 
ignorant, it Is a jolly ignorance after 
all, as compared with tbe-abnormal,, 
methods of life that SOME of our 
/’psychic" attempts have brought 
about. As one lady pointedly said: 
“Keep your mental fingers off me!” 
...Lord!- Lord! Let’s forgot there 

lg -ft past'. Let’s not Took to fjiture! 
Let's try to be • common human be
ings here, now, this very minute.

. M. G. BARRETT. '.
' Dorchester, Mass.

Our good brother, F. A, Binney, In 
a late Progressive Thinker, seems as/ 
tonlshed that one can have been a 
Spiritualist fifty yearfi and not ascer
tained It to be a religion. Here is 
another. Upon the demonstrated fact 
of continued life and the .Intercom
munion of the twoistates'bf existence, 
and what we have learned therefrom, 
a philosophy of life is based, which 
Is not a religion. / 

• This philosophy is .^vplutiopary In 
-character/ claiming-the continuance of 
the aame - individual character, Sub

ject to the-law of progressive develop
ment. ' “ ■ .''" , -,. . .

Religion teaches, as Brother Binney 
says • truly, "Our duties to God.” 
That" is the trouble. • If our...good 
brother, would ask! for the same posi
tive proof that there is a God, that 
wo all demanded to "prove it was a 
spirit that, communicated, I think he 
would drop the subject, as I-did 40 
years ago. After; trying to prove that 
there‘was; one, which I thought I 
coUJd/but did not. ■ I have heard 
others' make the same dismal failure 
without seeming to knowTt/ . 

.- lye have .duties to "ourselves and 
'to our fellows, which- come under 
ethical law. We have no duties to
ward a being , of-whose existence .we 
have no-proof, and ! verily believe, 
that this- superstition,'that few Spir
itualists have outgrown, which causes

Yhem- to found Churches, ordain min
isters, christen' babies, "make long 
prayers to be seen of . men,” instead 
of going into' closets and shutting the 
door an we were admonished to.do 
by dur Nazarene brother, if- the rec
ord Is correct, has. been, and is, a 
hindrance to the highest development 
of the movement of Spiritualism., 

. The God Idea is the very foundation 
superstition upon which all other- 
superstitions are bull'ded, and will be

■ the last one to. be outgrown, • It' is 
an impediment to progress in both 
material and spiritual development

; JULIET H. SEVERANCE,' M.D.
544 W. 147th St., New York. .

Increases, and their rank-advances just 
the same a? In the case of other officers,. , .

Our Congressman fn this district 
pr®Bented a^ worked for a bill, which 

/Dr th® appropriation of $200,
000 pgr year for army chapels.

r'reaent union of Church and 
State Is illegal. Shall we change the 
Constitution, or separate Cl.ureh and 
State? . HELEN M. LUCAS.

Marietta, Q. . ~

The Motto of Oar. Dollar, ’
The Medford, Okla., Patriot has the 

following to say .nt our dollar: :'" -
"It. may not be generally known 

teat the term Tn God We Trust’ 1b a 
garbled copy of the phrase, ‘By the 
Grace of Bpd,' borrowed from mo
narchical rule. /It is one of the pillars 
pf monarchy that its rulers hold their 
places by ;the grace of- God. Nothing 
will hold people together like relig
ion, nor will they wage more bitter 
war over, anything else as they will 
over., a religious difference. Tt Is re
lying upon this that the coins of em
pires arid kingdoms usually contain 
the' head of the ruler -surrounded by 
the phrase, 'By the Grace of God.' 
T^e United States has no necessity for 
appealing to the. religious sentiment 
of our people to sustain the validity 
of our coins, and should ceqse .the 
sacrilege too long continued to do so.”.

/ / ORTHODOX HELL. ' * 

Church Creeds and Infant Damnation; 
To say that this book 1b a production 
of Dr. X-M. Peebles is sufficient to 

■explain the interesting features pf it,- 
and recommend it to every reader of- 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 ets,

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard. ' -

This little booklet sets forth inter-’ 
estingly a leligion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit.- Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed-, and 
bound, In a case.’ Price 5 O’cents. ’

"Continuity - pt Life - a- Cosmic 
Truth.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
The work of-a strong, logical thinker, 
®n a deeply Important subject Price, 
Cloth, $1.90 " '

ILLEGAL AM), UN^JST TAXATION.,

It' Is Practiced by. Onr State and
, National: Governments. - .

In every State ot.Bur Union church 
property is exempt from', taxation, 
which puts apiaddiUonal tax on all 
other property-exactly equal to the 
amount exempted, / In many of the 
States, TeliglouB worship is held in 
the. schools which ’ are supported by 
taxation. Chaplains in the legls- - 
latures’and State Institutions are paid 
from money raised by general tax
ation. .

Notwithstandipg Ithe clause in the 
first amendment ofi-the Federal Con
stitution, “Congress shall make no 
laws' respectinge the; establishment of 
religion,” the public money is always 
appropriated to pay chaplains in Cpn- 
Sess -and . in the.army and navy. ' 

.tely there has been a movement to 
increase the number in the^navy from 
24 tp 40, and. Mr. Bonaparte, then 
secretary, said he saw' no objection 
to the measure, "but It was alto
gether inadequate to the needs of the 
service.” Chaplains In the army and

■ - REINCARNATIO? .

.A-c^T&rtrito. L. P. Wheelock, 
Seas dried in their beds_

World builders are, we
■ Destined to overthrow centuries. 

Mountains shall be leveled;
All things vanish with man—

• And yet there shall spring forth 
mui new world—born of necessity. 
The Divine law of Being knows no 
, Btay. - . .
_ He that realises the great truth 

embodied within the above affirma
tions, culminating^ In the statement 
that "The/Divine law of Being (or 
God) knows no stay,” la obliged to 
accept reincarnation.
• It is no more'to him than. Ute re
birth of the. seasons—a natural thing. 
Our friend seems afraid ofclashing— 
discord—and experiences.

Natural' law does not heed experi
ences, but inarches majestically along, 
whether we will, or no. Mr. Whee
lock may prefer annihilation, bnt as 
he is one with the Infinite, the Divine
law .of his-being holds him lmmutabler 
unchangeable, no matter when or 
how he re-clothes himself, or what he 
Wishes. Mentally strive to separate 
cause:from effect, and law from ex
perience. We may have choice in ex
perience, but law is Immutable. We 
are forced to take our place-in the 
great plan—one with all—forever. 
And when we realize this, we. will be 
able to stand upon a broader plane of 
thought, bringing more spirituality 
into expression, here and now.
Pity those who live by years— . 
They die daily. -
Rejoice'ln life! .
/Eternity is. not.measured by time, i 
■Butisince, thou art-measured -by -thy 

' expression, . '
Be wise—and do not bury thyself in It. 
Expess the life. '' - .

' JESSIE S. PETTIT .FLINT.
Corvallis, .Benton Co., Ore.

“Life and : Moral Axioms of Con
fucius,” Is the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral, aphorisms and terseologlcal 
teachings ot the ancient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era,.and whose - wise 
precepts have left a lasting impress
ion upon all subsequent nations. 'By 
Marcenus R K. Wright, Price 25c. 
- ‘The Attainment of Womanly 
Beauty of Form and Features. The 
Cultivation of Personal Beauty, 
Based on -Hygiene .and Health, Cul
ture. . By twenty physicians and spe
cialists. Edited by Albert. Turner.” 
Ot special interest and value. Price, 
$1.00. . '

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.”', Demonstrates the -Continuity 
of Ute and our environment of spirit
ual Influences. Free from all theo
ries of superstition. . By Prof. W. M, 
kockwoofl. Price 35 cents. : .

that It may be understood by a child/

ED. LUNT.tSilverton, Ore.

standpoint of one who has “hud the 
personal experience and made the 
demonstration.”

Spiritual Medium nod I>?ehome trlst,'
Clairvoyant description?, spirit mas-'

1 he. Supernormal World/
A new and unique method of realizing 

an of <>«« a Usyehlcai powers, normally 
and In-a sane and scientific way.- En
dorsed by hundreds. t*;

Address with stamped addressed en
velope, J. c. F. GltVMBINE, 24 Strath
more Road, Brookline, Mohs. . , ■ :

ULAR SSA HUMPHREV-HULUNS will rfvs 
y. c|alrvovant roadings by mall. Send lock^f 
^ r and fl ‘7 n" '"'Protons come moMy 
will ^retuiued. Address. Whilewater, Wla ;

MRs. may a. price.

i»r. J. 8. Loucks, who

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

Hcjj^ the Honest Mediums by

5.. It presents to the world a Mor-

THE NAUTILUS
New Thought Calendar for 1908. A 
dainty little calendar, with a quota 
tlon for each month. Price, 25 cents.

' THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS, and tho accompanying 
map an<| description thereof, Hu wonderful and advanced civilization of 
12,000 years ago, and the light aud lesson it gives forth upon the .prob
lems of to-day Is yorth more to tho historian, the statesman, tbe MuaenL 
and even’ tho general reader, than many times the price of the book—to 
say nothing on the many topics of which it treats, Sufficient to interest / 
deeply every school of thought in this momentous time of the world’s his
tory. This book Is endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great Astronomer and 
scientist; he regards It as one of the greatest Uo^Ub of the present age. 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 415 North Fremont avenue, Los 
Angeles, Cal. Price, $2.00; postage 14 cents. .

THE GREAT WORK la Vol. HL, MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
of the • “Harmonic Series." It makes is tho Constructive Road to Spiritual 
clear the Way of Mastership. This Unfoldment, and that it is open to all 
1b the Way that leads to Individual who elect to travel it, .
Liberty here and hereafter. ' 4. Its author speaks from ths

Every intelligent man and woman................  
who Is seeking for Spiritual 'Truth 
should read THE GREAT WORK.

whereby we may communicate, with and yet so profound as to • meet tho 
our spirit friends without becoming deepest and most exalted demands ot 
Mediums. the human soul.

2. It explains the most mysterious It will be sent post-paid to any afl* 
and fascinating phenomena of human dress on receipt of $2.00. Address, . 

'Vn'S^.™■>/■*"; sS;Ht^^ T onstrated facte which ‘prove that 28 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago. ..

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diag
nosed free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth Street,

. San Jose, Cal.

TO THE PEACE CONFERENCE 
AT THE HAGUE, 1007.

Containing an account of ail the im
portant happenings In connection with 
that mission. Also "Pen Pictures" 
by .Mrs. Richmond, of The Hague ^nd 
the promlneilt.pefBons.Bhe met there. 
Price 5 cents per copy, Address Wm. 
Richmond,,.3802 Ridge Boal/ Rogers 
Park, Chicago. . '

J. B. FLETCHER,
Consulting Psychic, 

z. 6 West 107th St., New York. 
Intelligent clients appreciate ’ his 

dependable counsel.
Consultations by. mail, $1.00.

STANDARD BOOKS ON , 
' psychic development.

■ Clairvoyance—Cloth bound, 100 pages. 
Teaches how to see spirits, read the 
future and ^ast, tlie crystal, develop 
seership. “An inspired book”—Pro- 
gresstvo Thinker. * ”A revelation.”— 
Light, London. ’’Clearest clew of Clair* 
voyance yet presented"—W. J. Colville. 
"Epoch Making”—^Lilian Whiting in 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced 
from 12.00), |l.$0.

Auras and Colons-A fascinating sub* 
ject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color, meanings. A three thousand 
edition just published to supply the 
great demand. Price 50 cents.

Send moneys to J. C. F. GRVMBINE, 
24 Strathmore frond, Brookline, Mass.

FRED P, EVANS,
, J*0*®*! Nadlum for ■ - .*4..,

Bwewriting, Clairvoyance/ EU, 
»2v?Jrvlew? <’n,ly fro,D 10 lo •■ ResiUnra endas. 
Ifr Ke?'! “*" “w P° obtW”»d by wruinf to 
s^',. aI ? '“i partlouUrs, Fa nous book on Blate-wrlilnr, tr(llla they last Add«»t

JW8 Sacramento street, San Francisco, oil

Be Sure to Read This;

JUST OUT.
The Schlatter Psycho-Tone or tho philosophy 

ot key-note, the greatest science ot healing 
extant. The key-note ot healing has been the 
study ot a Ute time, deplete in -twelve lessons, 
giving a thorough description of the tone of 
speech, the laws of chemical creation, colors, 
evolution ot man In natural states. Self-heal
ing simplified and hdullng taught according to 
the musical notes. Write tor circulars giving 
full explanation. Address the Schlatter School 
of Psycho-Tone, Hot Springs, Ark.

ANCIENT FAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay-on Baal 
Worship, on “The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred Ulua- 
trattowk Cloth, $1.

HEROES ANO HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

. By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by tersp strength and 
vigor, deep' thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness, a notabla 
Mterary effort A fins edition In cloth, 
fries 50 cents.

Bionelium, Mass.

• Exposing the Fraudulent.
Mysteries of the Seance," the 

o°? i th^ 18 °Penteg the eyes of all 
Spiritualists to the Truth, will show 
you how to spot the fakes every time

8 uritmn by a dev0‘«d Spiritual
ist. it will soon be out of print Se
cure a copy NOW, and learn'what 
dirty swindles are perpetuated In the- 
name of Spiritualism. Teu cents and 
and a fed stamp brings it. Adross'

Will Rive clairvoyant, readings by mall, n-gard- 
lug spiritual and material condltlona." Phvslo- 
?na’ndU^?r,1,l;,1"'dJ O^lon cured.. 
and conditions ror developing mediumship 
taught. Questions on a l mailers of linnorf 
ance answered. Sena dale of birth, lock of hair 
w£h“ngton ». c Mre‘s 234 rirst “"’“‘l S.' B;<;'

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL 
MAGNETISM.

A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist and 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. -Price $1.00.

“THE INFORMER." .'

.A Paper for Lyceums;
' A weekly paper for young Spirit
ualists,-containing the' following de
partment: General reading and con
tributions; Lyceum Notes and Re
ports; Graded Departments of Work, 
including Weekly. Lessons; Uncle 
John's Talks; Brief and Short Stories. 
Single copy, one year In advance, 75c; 
Subscription, 6 months, advance, 4 0c;

Club rates per year: (10 or more 
to one address) 65 cents.

To Canada and foreign addresses 
$1.25.

Every Lyceum should have this pa
per on Its tables, if they wish to keep 
abreast with the times. - -Subscribe 
Now- Address alj letters to J. L 
MUSSINA, 13 East Third St., Will
iamsport, Pa. ’ • ■

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions, with reference to the use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some advice as to the De
velopment of the Psychometric facul
ties In those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which Is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W. Hull, M. D., M. H. Price 25

AN OPPORTUNITY? ;
Aa»»^
We Lens In a good straight temple steel frania - 
guaranteed to lit your eyes. Also a Vogotanla 
jittery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold lu the heal

Maguouzed Compound, tor < oz. Eve-Water ’ ' 
that will cure sore eves AJ1 for »l.lu- If only ' 
one Is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cent* ' 
S^J^T h® c«“ls: Magnetized Compound. 10 eta. 
rDFF Foryour address on a postal card, a 
I ULL beautiful photo ot Yermah. chief of 
the Atlant Ians; lived ou earth 16,030 rears aro- 
Also Illustrated circulars showing stvies and ' 
prices, telling all about my Molted l’>bbi« Gons ; 
spectacle, aud my method of fitting EYES as 
perfectly at your own home as it. roti were tn 
m y office. B, 8. POOLE, 157 Winthrop arenas, 
Cnlpag’O- III w

WOMAN'S SOURCE OF POWER./ 
By Lois Waisbrokcr. . •

Mrs. Waisbroker has been known as * 
a writer on the .question of sex and. 
this, her last book Is worthy of care- ': 
ful study. Price, paper only, 25 ets.

Lectures by tbe Bwamf VlvetuxndR, on R&J&Vogtf - 
Mnmmnr-- OTConquering the Internal Ntrure. end other sub* Lilian WNtlBg. Jeeu; afeo. pauajiu’e Toge Aphorism#, with com-

No mind mat loves Eplritual thoUEh t ^^riCiMia a copious glossary Of Sanskrit terms, 
ran fall to be fed and delie-htAd wh», i BevlBodend enlarged. 12™., Clotn. ll.M. HnJaVogs1 v t DB Ieu ana 5" d : h bo ancient system of Indian PNiosopbr. end one of
tulS DOOK.- . Beautiful spiritual 11)6 fowoWet method# th at- the Vedanti Philosophy 
^’8^. “^In'nVd,Vce71 ^ I 
OU 'the Sher and ethereal-phases Of .can citie# during tbe three yearp following IhePw - 
Spiritualism. ' tending the' mind - nn< «£®'®Jt «f KeHglon# «l Cblca^: he WM cordially re

America, where the breath end depth of Ward Ihtath® purer atmosphere QI-ex— tele teaching! were #oon recognized. Els teaching! 
altefl Spiritual truth. "A book for th<^J^Te^Intbeir Eppllcwiort The book is cbaap.
higher Ute. Price, cloth, $1.0(1

"Materialization.” By Mme. E. d-
,Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin.- 
Excellent. Price TO cents. - 
. “Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us." . By' Elisabeth Towne. Valuable 
tor health. • Price 25 rants. '•

cm KUren^l tn their application/ Tbe book la obaav- 
&IW. For sale at thu office.

■ > AFTER HER DtflTh. /
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervadedxl /h pure anil beautiful t»plrtfda,llyr. 
ol thought. JnAtniPtlrv .aud helpful to all vtm • 
wvt> ani mk-u-v higherAnljfcerjnkyi ^ • 
«^nu^xc?r;cX* ■ pr’<^. ?toa '•-' ’'

elsa.be
wlll.be

